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Good! Morning! Folks!

md

Remember the Merchants of Holland Have Made To-Day

X

Not alone TO-DAY, THURSDAY, but also FRIDAY and SATURDAY
of this WEEK. Three great bargain days in Holland-with scores of merchants
throwing out the best Dollar Day bargains ever given before in this city.
Take

The

how

,

a dollar out shopping
dollar, which has

far it can go

when

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

been rather slow of

n gomg

good old

a long

way.

way farther than

_

Shopper. Irom near
and

it n.

speed up a

week and watch

it

do

stunts.

of the previous

and show

just

push the balance of this week, which

will

little, work

hard

for a few days

events. Many of the merchants have been storing up various kinds of bargains for these Dollar

Day

events.

given a friendly shove.

The Holland merchants, too. will give
start

late, will

of this

a

nd

it

Scores of them have quietly gone
the dollar a good, vigorous

has for a long time.

The

shopper, in fact, can make the dollar
»

work

in the

ded supply
/Goods,

to

of real

few day. in Holland', mercantile diarict.

given out as advance information that these Spring Dollar Day. will be a

much more

extensive affair than any

is

represented from

Auto Accessories, Groceries, Meats,

ieraium from

far will be able to put in a very profitable

leaders. Every line

the big wholesale markets of Chicago, Detroit and elsewhere, to get an ad-

to

etc.

Dry

etc. Not

Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Drugs, Notions, Electrical

a line of

merchandiseentering into our everyday needtt

this bargain list.

Anyway, there

will

be

all

kinds of bargains displayed in windows and in stores for

Thursday,Friday and Saturday,today, tomorrow and over-to-morrow, promise to be mighty

Remember Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April

all

kinds of shoppers

profitable days in

and

Holland.

11-12-13 are real Dollar Days in Holland.

*v*vnO
THREE DOLLAR DAYS

shows how
now patrons
patron! can save many
dollars by buying the winter supply in the rammer season.

Everything is set for Dollsr Dsy
Lokker-Rutgers Company will
tomorrow and Saturday. The sell 4 pairs of men’s fancy socks,
merchants have their arrays of bar$1.00, children’soveralls,35c and
gains all laid out, the aufmented
give $1.00 off on every $5.00 purstaffs of derka have receivedtheir
chase of footwear.
final instructions,
and the buyers
. Robberts Bros, sells 8 cans of
are lining up their plana of auDply
peaches, corn, peas, and tomatoes,
and attack. When the word “f o'* ia
the whale 8 for $1.00.
Ki v<'ri this morning there will open
Steketee Tire Shop gives an exwhat promisee to be the bifwet,
tra specialon Firestone tires with
the best and the most satisfying
tubes free. They are real barDollar Day that Holland ever has
gains.
known.
Remarkable bargains already The First State Bank also exhave been announced by Holland tends the hospitality of their place
of business to the Dollar Day Shopmerchants through the advertising
pers.
columns of the local nress, and the
The Holland Photo Shop will
^assurance ia given that these will
givp 10 percent discount on all
be supplemented by "aurprise”barand will have a large
gains that will give an added teat
pf $1.00 articles at tre•nd pleasure to Dollar Day shoptoday,

WE

Merchants of Hollaiid are putting
on bargain days in the form of

undei stand that the

DOLLAR DAYS

3

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of

Q

We
for

this

'‘"it

J!tRweler,

uHjrs. rersons wno are inaide the
stores at closing time, however, will
be permitted to complete their

s for $1.00 and alarm
colon tor $1.00.
although
Frierid Tavern, although
very well pai :ipate in
to make
asks shopper
shop p<
that.

rs. |
Look' over these JMlla
bargains in the differant
menu conUined in these, four sec-

week

men and bespeak
worthwhile eBorts

tions. There are really hundreds
of bargains just lika the above.

them the sutcess that their

While
it

Bank has no Dollar Day bargains to

wishes to remind those

Account

$1.00

who

ings-

have not yet started

STARTS ONE

No doubt Holland Merchants

Where

ofier

that

in saving prospective
the next three days.

Q

will be instrumental

buyers several dollars durinfi

Friend

[Tavern

Headquarters
during these three

shopping days in
Holland. You are

welcome!
We

give the

Best of

Service at the most
reasonable price.

|

DOLLAR DAY IN

could you invest and protect these savthan in a savings account bearing 4 percent

compounded semi-annually,as offered by

this

Bank?
While

in town make this Bank your headquarters—
we welcome you.

First State
HOLLAND,

_

THIS*

SECTION

PEaeh

section of this Dollar's
Day issue of the Holland City News
conuins some store news from the
respective merchants who have dollar
day bargains to offer. In this section for instance thene are ten
merchantswho have unusual Dol*
lar Day bargains.A few of these
are taken at random from the different advertisements that conUin
many more.

James A. Brouwer Furniture Co.
•ells lace curUina for $1.00, a beautiful picture for $1.00 and gives
$1.00 back on every $5.00 purchase.

better

interest

Q

Warm

STORE NEWS FOR
‘

this

a Savings

Q

MAKE

congratulate tlie local business

deserve.

Q

offers $2.00

'

WELCOME DOLLAR DAY VISITORS

Bank
MICH.

P. S. Boter Clothing Co. sella
rayon and silk hose. 2 pair
for $1.00, men’a handkerchiefs, 15
for $1.00, union suits for men, 2
ladies’

We Haven’t

a

Ton

of Coal to Sell for $1.00

for $1.00.

Corner Hardware gives a wonderful line— 5 qt. aluminum water
kettle for $1.00, a 10-gaUon garbage can, $1.00, an electric peculator $1.00.
D. Vriej k Dornbo., “the home
Of good furniture, sella an extra
heavy ladder for $1.00, a strong
iromng boonl for 11.00. .ml >r>od
folding card table for $1.00.
French Ooek Store sells $11J0
dresses, in black and navy for $7.35
during Dollar Day and a 331-3
aavtag on others, Mh
Ivan Tatenhove’aad points out
three special lota in this section.

.Capt Harrington in the Harnngton Coal advertisement don’t
offei a ton pf cop] for $1.00 but

But we can advise you to buy your supply of
for next winter and save several

X>

O

r. Xj A.

R

good coal

early

£3

By taking advantage of our summer

prices.

HARRINGTON CO m
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STATES CHOOSE
Michigan Fanner
TODAY 18 DOLLAR DAY;
MERCHANTS d)FFER
THEIR FAVORITE SINGERS LOCAL
THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS Breaks All Rules,

only
_^rMr
bk:

1'j

Ob* PImubv* Ramalns
Anyway, w<* still hnvc the prlv
liege of lying In bed after we B$T‘
been called.— Lomln Journal.

in lino
of tlw is under the auspices of the MichiTodajr,Friday and Saturday are
and the Wrtrict of Columbia wn Audubon society is soliciting
the vote of everv man. wnman and
1111 official b,rd* »* il
Holding FrUnds
proboblr that it wilt be only a
l «»tter of a few yean before all the be taken during the first two weeks
W. F.
DUNDEE A grudging gift never made n
on
his or her mind very strongly
atate will have made their des- in April and a person’schoice is to
new friend nor helped to hold nn
when he or she reaches the down- RAISES ONE CROP, POPCORN,
lignation.
old one.— AmericanMagazine.
be mailed to Michigan Audubon town retail district in Holland the
AND PROSPERS
1 A* the Hat of aUtea and their society, at Hart, Michigan.
last three days of this week.
It
is
understood
that
no
particuJ <fcSf**Jnow
have:
Holland retail merchants are ofFlorida ami Texaa— the mockinjf- lar form of ballotingis required,
W. F. Crowe of Dundee, Mich,
fering ba i pallia, hundreds of them
r aM.
. form of expression being ac- —thousands of them. Today, to- violates the first principles of good
Kanaaa, Nebraska and Oregon- ceptable -inasmuch as it is, in its
morrow and Saturday will be days farming, makes a profit and has to
meadowlark.
present form, unofficial.
work onlv six months of the year.
old Hicostalivin will be chased
^gljw^York and Missouri— the “The state legislature will put its when
He raises onlv one crop— pop
from here to nowhere for Holland
Clothing
com. Some of his fields have proofficial stamp on the choice of the will be no place for him.
Wisconsin and Virgin! a— the bird made by the people,” says Mrs.
duced 16 consecutivecrops. Diversified farming means nothing to
Lucre tia T. Norgaard, of Hart,
him.
Maine— thechickadee.
secretaryand treasury of the MichKentucky—the cardinal.
Futhermore,Crowe’s work seaigan society. “Who will be selected state bird would be a good way of
to introduce this measure has not celebrating our twenty fifth anni- son extends from April to Novemversary.”
oriole. been decided, but some of the member. Usually he travels the rest
The following are the names of of the time, completely ignoriig
District of ('olumbia— the wood ber* of the legislature are members
t Mwttth.
of this organisation.Our society the bird candidates— the first five the customoi7 farm practice of
The contest in Michigan, which believes this selection of an official being permanentresidents, and the continuouseffort. He plows in
other* named in the order of their April, plants his pop com, and by
1‘Yottog1
"e”i,
' 1
arrival in the state in the spring: July has it "laid by. Field work is
Chickadee, downy woodpecker, bob- over then until October, when
white, goldfinch, red-winged black- husking starts. It is finished in
^Menjindj
bird, meadowlark, song sparrow, November.
robin, bluebird,bob-o-llnk,brown
Crowe condones the use of ferBoys
thrasher,catbird, Baltimore oriole, tilizers, either drilling it in or
kingbird,cedar wax-wing,mourn- broadcasting.In July the corning dove, house wren, whipporwil! fields are seeded to sweet clover,
and the rose-breasted grosbeak, the last run of the eultivators
J Canvass and Jersey
generally called the cardinal red- covert n| the seed. The legume
*•

Regards for Other*
No mnn or nation can live without regard for others. -Theodor,,

a

will occupy nearly J.Tpp times the
apace of the same weight of wa-

Lathrop.

Rests Half Year

3E3rir,M‘,ss3

CROWE OF

Steam and Water
Steam at atmospheric pressure

Rattling Idaas
Ifi belter to have a "flxad Idea”
than one that rattles.— Fans and
Fireside.

ter at that pressure,

Albemen Hat Many Usee
Albumen, or white of egg. li used
in the manufacture of lent her, Ink.
paper, camera plates and films, and
calico.

Him

Use Year Raasaa

Ho

that will not reason Is a
bigot; he that cannot reason li a
fool, ond he that dares no! reason
Is a slave.— Sir W nmmmnad

It’s All Wroag to
' *
modern Intellectual Is some
body who agrees with nobody on
anything even If he can't explain
why.— New Castle Newt.
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SECOND MICHIGAN

BANDED EAGLE
SHOT IN SOl'TH

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP
the three

we

will allow

on

all

We

DOLLAR DAYS,
a

discount of 10 pet.

purchases.

will also

a

re-

markable saving.

Holland Photo Shop

2230

10

Union

$1.00

Men’s

HOLLAND, MICH.

mxtmm

cut.

Socks
Fancy

Good size. 10c val.
15 for - - - -

(1

$1.00

4 pr. for

.

$1.00

Collar Att.

for

Kettle $1.

Pan

A good
feather

5 qt.

$1.

Union Suits

Fast Colors

Short and Long Sleeves
and Athlectic styles a

T

Patterns

genuine

$1.50

CHECKS

Percales

WHITE

Madras

MEN!

0’S

B. V.

STRIPES Broadcloths

values.

^ciala' • • $1.00

Here’s a ^eal Bargain.

Men’s

A good chance to stock up on
Shirts. A Two Dollar Shirt for

Work
Well made.

Boy’s Golf and

Shirts
Full cut.

Sizes 14-17

Sport

Hose

$1.00 Discount

Men’s .

2 Pair for

Shoes

BOHR &

P. S.

StripedWhite

-

11.25 val. at

$1.00 each

CO.
r

I

Big

Panel Alumi-

num

Full cut, Triple Stitched,
Blue Dennim.

Many more One Dollar Bargains
not mentioned here. BETTER STEP
IN AND LOOK AROUND.

emotional, mutually Interpretative.

.

Overalls

over $5.00 a Pair.

Bargains

Kettle $1.

Day

Dollar

Rose Trellis

Bed

Men’s Knit

sizes. Real value at

strain of grandeur. Intellectual and

$1.

Dish

$1.00

Checks, Stripes, Fancy

A Good Folding A Strong Ironing
Card Table
Board $L
14 qt.

for

Full Cut.

The Home of Good Furniture
Leads Them All in Dollar Day Specials

16 qt. Preserving

5

(if

Fancy
1

$1.00

Collars

Shirt,

Beauti-

ful assortment to select
from. Fine quality. All

De Vries-Dornbos Company

Extra Heavy 4 ft.
Step Ladder $1.

’ -

Neck
Bands

Hose

Rayon and Silk.

Ties

Large Assortmeut

All sizes

Ladies’

Family

$1.

Pillow $1.

A

Seven Oxodized Rods

25 lb.

Family Scale

$1.

$1-

Six Beauti-

THREE DAYS SPECIALS

China
Cups and

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

ful

A Sturdy
Wash Bench

Saucers

$1.

$1.

Tip Top Pocket
vertisedat

$1.

6

Alarm Clocks

Columbia

Records

$1.

:olls

$1.

Panel

A good Curtain
Stretcher $1.

Alumi-

“percolator $1.

glass
Tumblers $1.

12 large

Metal Kitchen Stolls $1.
Assorted colors

Dollar

Days

only

A wide range of shapes, designs and widths.
Values to $2.00. Dollar Days Special

in

$1.00
Colors

Chokers and Necklaces
0

.
.

Player

$1.50. Special for

Belt Buckles

$1.00

Serving

Toys

Watch

Silver dial, unbreakablecrystal, nationally ad-

Beautiful
Silk Sofa
Pillows $1.

Beautiful
Art Moderne

*

Men's Semi Soft

A $2.00
i

|

Bow

Patterns, Stripes

Special

;

Whole

Checks

2 for

Handkerchiefs

-

ford officiating.Interment followed at Pilgrim Home Cemetery.

Suits

i

Regular 50c.

Extra

Famous Composition
The Gleaners’ class of the Third
“Tbe
Lost Chord” Is the title of
Reformed church will hold a meeting tonight at the home of Mrs. a poem written by AdelsideA. Proctor. It was first printed(n HouseR. B. Champion,36 West 12th St.
hold Words and again In her collec•
tion of ••legendsand Lyrics”
Funeral services for Theodore (185$)v Tlie verses became widely
Wiersma were held Wednesday af- known when set to music by Mr Arternoon from the home of Mr. and thur Sullivan.His mood was so
Mrs. J. T. Wiersma with Rev. C. attuned to that of the poet that
P. Dame and Miss Nellie Church- words and music both Sound a

Eut Eighth St.

Men’s

•

Federal supervision in Michigan.

D. J. Do Saar, Prop.

Men’s Athletic

Real Quality. Full

25c Value
8 pr. lor

gfaswsw:
-

-

-

have a number of

articles to sell for $1.00, at

Phone

jaS

Gloves

plowed under.
l^ist year Crowe harvested 7.000
bushels from his 147-arrefarm and
1,000 bushels from rented land. He
raises as much as 80 unshelled
bushels to the acre, although50
bushels is hi| average.
The pop corn market is continuous, Crowe says, ahd the demand
is growing yearly. He sells in lots,
thus taking advantageof market

The second return of a bald eagle
banded in Michigan ha* been reDorted by the United States biological survey. The bird was banded
in a nest near the high bridge on fluctuation.*.
the Manistee river In Manistee
county. May 20. 1928, by Ben East, MISSIONARY ENDS LONG
outdoor editor of the Chronicle. It
SERVICE IN CHINA FIELD
was killed Jan. 10, 1929, at Reelfoot
lake, Tennessee, by G. Hite.
The first return record,recently Missionaries planning to return
to America from the orient this
reported also, was of a young eagle
year include Miss Nellie Zwomer,
banded by East in Manistee county
daughter
of the late Rev. Adrian
last May. It was shot earlier in
Zwemor, one of the pioneer minJanuary* at Lexington,Ky.
isters in the Holland colony, who
These records cast the fir*t light
was active in the pulpit 40 years.
on the problem of where the MichMiss Zwemer has been connected
igan eagles spend their winters. The
with the Amoy mission in China
birds are not common in this state
near 38 years. Her return to Hoiand little has been known of their
habits save
season. _______ # ___ ____
them make a short winter flight as
Ofar south as Kentucky or Tennessee,
CITIES
INCREASE
PAVING
returning to their nesting grounds
in the north very early in spring.
American cities are making a
o
determined effort to get the upper
COSTS ARE UP, RESULTS POOR hand of motor traffic.This was evidenced in a statement here by WilIt cost the State of Michigan liam M. Kinney, general manager
$103,588 for its predatory animal of the Portland Cement association.
control work during the past two During 1928, the 87 citieswith popfiscal years. The results in the ulationsover 100,000 together connumber of animals taken over this structed807 miles of hard-surfaced
period were not at all satisfactorypavements, he said. "Smaller cities
to conservation officials.The cost built an additional900 miles of conper animal was three times as much crete. These mileages were reckoned
as it was when trapping was under on a street width of 30 feet.”

DU SAAR

On

a.i-PTiYT

-

adds nitrogento the soil. The
clover and cornstalks always are

D. J.

[Shoes ;

•

These Docks come in all the new colors. They
are American made and of course are guaranteed.
Special for Dollar Days only

A wide

selection to

choose from in

all the

newest shades for spring. Special for Dollar

Days

$1.00

$1.00

Watch our Windows for other Dollar Day Specials not Listed here

Large, strong dustless Mops$l.

B. H.

8 pc. Kitchen Cutlery, Set $1.

HOLLAND

ommmmmi

WILLIAMS, Jeweler
Successor to W. R.

Stevenson

MICH.

'i'rH

>•

**

•i-

>:

>:
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CAR LOADS OF DOLLAR
DAY BARGAINS
It’s here! Thurwlay, Friday and
Saturdayof thi* week, you Know,
are Dollar Day* in Holland ami in
the retail storea which hare made
Dollar Day such a winner in this
city before there ii comparaUvaly
little to do but open up the last few

carloads of bargains,cut the string
and turn the happy customer* loose
on this baying tent. The retailers
are giving their time and pledging
their word that Holland's Spring
Dollar Days will mark the high tide
in bargain events.
And Dollar Day in Holland is
more than a business day. It is a
sort of housewarmingday to which
the merchants look forward with as
keen pleasure as do their custom*
ers. Old acquaintanceships are renewed and everybody is nappy.
The retailers of Holland propose
to make today, tomorrow and Saturday the greatestof all these bargain events which they have held
so successfullybefore.
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Day

Dollar

Specials
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Honest Folk
Main Worry In

For Dollar Day
Buy that New Rug Now— Save Dollars

Credit Accounts
HOLLAND MERCHANTS AND
SERVICE BUREAU MEN NO
DOUBT INTERESTED
Often Huy More Than They Can
Afford ; Bureau ( ailed Upon to
Straighten Out Affair*

on

Rugs. A
will

Rug

Hold any

Muskegon

Day

Axminster and Velvet Rugs,

Day

9x12, Dollar

1 ‘

$27.95

Axminster and Velvet Rugs,

Dav

9x12, Dollar

-

39.75

Values up to $50.00
1

Lot Extra Heavy Axminster Rugs,
9x12, Dollar

I

Day

49.75

Lot Axminster Rugs,

size 27x48/

“

$2.95

>
as

27x52

11x3x12 Axminster Rugs as

Low

'

1 Lot

9x12 - -

-

Felt Base Rugs. Best

9xl06

Quality,

-

-

(4

Felt

Base Rugs, Best

7-6x9

Quality,

-

*

5.50

1 Lot Rag Rugs, Dollar Day

Special

Linoleum, Genuine Burlap Back Lino,

-

$1.00

as low

as

85c

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES
Coil

or three

*

Black and Navy included. Sizes 14 to 44.

Special No.

2

ITSS—S

“

w.

—

afternoon wear, for street wear
and for
school or office. A very
--------------such as light blue,
green, tan and black and navy. Georgettes of all kinds, regular new
lor

large assortment of printed patterns, plain colors

52. Very special offer-

spring assortment.Full range of sizes 16 to

Day

ing for Dollar

at

$12.65
Special No. 3

on Coats

Here

an extra fine assortmentof the newest 'in Spring Coats, in
Sport and Dress Coats. Come in tweeds, and plain tan and black,
Mothers who want to buy their daughter a coat for spring, here is
where you can buy her a fine coat for all kinds of wear. Dollar Day
Special
is

houses but to the trading public as
a protectionagainst bad accounts.
There are two classes of bad accounts: Bills run by "dead beats;’1
and those opened by honest folk
who buy more than they can afford.
Ail other Coats
Dresses
for Dollar
Business houses operatingon a
credit basis — then; are few firms
But wc must ask our patrons not to charge or to exchange, fot these three days nor to buy
‘.hat do not nowadays — worry
most over the latter class.
on approval. All purchases strickly cash.
Here the fault lies not entirely
with the purchaser,Mr. Oosterbaan
believes. The Merchants Sendee
Bureau is frequently called upon
to- straighten imM hr- a (fairs of individuals who find themselves
loaded with credit obligationsbeyond their earning power, the offi- fully trained children is a much est importance to the business
cial
better risk than Brown who gets world. But credit must be safeThis type of buyer suffersfrom i a check for $150 every week for guarded. The average man is honlowered sales resistance.It is a l-:
-----• l—
‘ whose wife 'is ex- est. That is an axiom of business.
his services
hut
term often met with in retail it avagant and spends freely.
The honest buyer must, neverthecircles. When a store concentrates
“In the end Jones will have a less, be protected from those who
:/!
on sales resistance, credit compli- hotter credit rating and what the buy more than they can afford and
cations result. Then the Merchant? merchant is particularlyinterested from the “crooks” who ever prey
Sendee Bureau enters the picture. in is the reputation of being good on the merchant.
Mr. Oosterbaan in every instance pay.’’
The ease with which a comparatries to avoid garnishment proceedBeing prompt "paV' an envi- tive stranger in u community can
ings by persuading creditors to as- able reputation and here the wife
cash a check is one of the reasons
sign their claims to the bureau. plays an important part in credit
why "dead-beats’’ prosper. In
The manager then draws the debt- relationship.She us a general stances where a merchant accept*
ors’ salary and apportions a fixed thing spends the bulk of her husa “rubber" check— where the merpart on outstanding accounts.
band's earningsand the wisdom chant even pays out cash for a
This is not a pleasant prospect -he shows in spending usually fixes
worthless scrap of paper— are refor a wage earner but it saves him her husband’s credit.
corded nearly every day on the
from a flood of garnishees and asUniversal credit rating has re- Muskegon police blotter.
sures creditorsthat the worker is
A well-dressedwoman can today
making an honest effort to settle sulted in establishing the household budget. A woman who man- find at least one and probably sevhis bills.
ages her financial affairs badly eral merchants who will accept her
Individuals— factory workers,
often finds herself in the office of check without having ever seen her
5 Pound Picnic Ham [Shankless)
stenographers, clerks and other
the credit bureau. The rating card before, according to police officials.
wage-earners often, when they find
is a graphic reminder of misman7 Pounds Lard
Police records reveal a case
themselves in financial straits, borrow from Peter to pay Paul and agement and frequently is success- where a woman last year cashed
6 Pounds Rib Beef
many pathetic instances are re- ful in putting system into house- four checks ranging from five to
hold bookkeeping.
$15 in one week with local mercorded at the credit bureau.
A wage earner buys more than
The manager of the Merchants chants.
he is able to pay for — an automo- Sendee Bureau points out how
These losses can be eliminated
bile, a hodse full of furniture. rnreleailyhut without a thought of by merchants who refuse to cash
Eventually he finds himself far be- dishonesty the wife has run bills checks or extend credit except to
hind his obligations. The first thing at the meat market, the grocery persons rated favorably with the
he thinks of is to borrow money to dore, the departmentstore which, Merchants Service Bureau, Mr.
pay his debts.
when added together,make a total Oosterbaan insists.
The only place he can borrow is
large that further extension of
The ways of the "dead beat" are
from a personal' loan company. If credit would be unwise.
devious.There are individualshere
(
he negotiates a loan, the wage
More and more the general pub- who are known to be “execution
earner is able to pay his debts but lic is becoming acquainted with the iroof." One of this type— a former
he owes a great deal more than "why” of the credit bureau. It is ’actory worker who hasn't held a
“
before. He has to pay intereston most emphatically not in the na- job for some time— recently en| his debt to the loan company where ture of police surveillance.
It be- tered a neighborhood grocery store.
| he paid no interest to his creditors.
comes a police organization only
“I live in that ‘house next to the
There are many cases where the >h protecting both merchants and corner,"he told the proprietor. The
Merchants Service Bureau has buyers against “dead beats" and it building had been vacant and had
helped the debtor in obtaining an carriesa club for those who would just been occupied. The factory
extension of credit.
take unfair advantage of the store- worker bought some tobacco and
Two days before Christmas a keeper or professional man, Mr. the merchant thereby solicited him.
widow visited the office of the Oosterbaanpdint^ out.
In the course of the conversation,
credit bureau with a notice from a
“All that the bureau does is put the merchant agreed to open an
Grand Rapids furniture store an- down the facts as it finds them," account.
nouncing that the firm proposed an Mr. Oosterbaan asserts.“No one
The new customer loaded his car
immediate attachmentfor a con- but the individualcan change this with a large order of suppliesand
'V
signment of furnishingswhich she record. The bureau merely com- drove away— but his home was in
had purchased on account.
piles data from reliable sources another part of the city. When the
Illness and reverses had pre- and reports this informationto end of the month came around the
vented the woman from keeping up member firms."
merchantdiscovered the fact.
in her p&yments. She was supportThere are at least 2,000 buyers
Later the same customer visited
ing herself and doing her best to in Greater Muskegon who do not the
____ „grocery
.... . ....
.....
_
store ...
ami offered
to
meet her obligations. With tears on merit the confidence of the local pledge the title to his motor c*r
her cheeks, she pleaded for assist- merchants, according to records of for further credit. The grocer acthe credit
---» *•
— * ance.
led the offer and
the customer
Mr. Oosterbaan recognizedher as
"They have written their owm
the store promisingto bring
a deserving case. The manager no- credit rating and it is bad," Mr. back the title.
tified the furniture firm that the Oosterbaan maintains."This is
He reappeared later in the day
Merchants Sendee Bureau guaran- their responsibility
and they must during the absence of the proprieteed the account which was less abide by the result which is no tor and succeeded in convincing an
than $50. The widow went home further credit”
assistant that the grocer had promwith the assurancethat the atMuskegon merchants say it costs ised to give him further credit. He
tachment hanging over her head no more to serve the credit cus- went away with more goods.
would not be served.
tomer than the one who pays cash.
......
i
as— gessraaa
The truth of this story Is
Since Christmas, the woman has Either type of buyer can be served vouched for by Mr. Oosterbaan and
to one-tenth of one per cent," Mr.
Benefit
of
Thrift
made small but regular payments with equal promptness.
is one of many cases which come
Oosterbaan declares.
on the hill and the furniture firm
"The credit customer gets in the to the attention of the credit
Thrift Is one of the hardest hah
Muskegon merchantsregard this
Is satisfied with the account.
habit of making purchases at that bureau.
Us to form, yet one of the easiest
as a remarkablerecord. Yet, sayi
Credit depends largely on capa- store which carries his account,” This individualwas well known
Mr. Oosterbaan,every merchant to maintain. Its investment Is a
city and collateral.Capacity ia Mr. Oosterbaan says. “It is a con- to the bureau and had the mercan accomplish the same thing by littleself-sacrificetoday; its divibased on earning power and char- venience, an economy, profitable chant asked for a report of the
dends are the comfortingknowledge
using more precaution in extendacter. This rule applies to the alike to both parties to tne trans- customer’s rating, he could have
that you and yonrs are not at tho
ing credit.
small wage-earnerand the high- action and in cases of buying ex- saved himself a big loss, Mr. Oosmercy of tomorrow.— Grit
salaried executive.
pensive gopds — furniture, motor terbaan states.
Asked concerning good and bad cars, buildingmateHal— it pro- There are several businesshouses
risks, the average merchant will motes thrift and enables persons including a large department store
Can’t Compote
Real Liberty
say:
of moderate means to procure what which have reduced their credit!
Intellect and character.
The spirit of liberty Is not mere
“Give me the man with a small otherwise they might nave to wait losses almost to zero through strict
Abe Slirtln In Farm ami
income but with regular habits in for.
co-operation with the bureau, the ly as some people imagine, a Jenl
cannot combat the w
ousy
of
our
own
particular
riglii*
contrast to the one who makers
Cash and carry policies can be bureau manager maintains.
ploltatlon of physien!
more money but spends lavishly successfulonly in a business where
"A number of merchants, whose but a respect for the rlghii of
others,
and
an
unwillingness
Him
and never has the money on hand a quick turnover is essential. Cloth- names we are able to furnish if
r
any man. whether high or low.
to meet his obligations. v
ing, furniture, and other stores all given authorization,
have by daily
should be wronged and trampled
“Jones making $30 a week with relyr on credit ~business.
Contentment
mm
v* the
WISV Ireporting
IT I
*
V-CS l U
Vlt«
use of
feature
of the
under foot.— Doctor «.Chaimlng.
a thrifty wife and a family of careCredit is an asset of the great-bureau reduced their credit losses

marked down

and

2 cans

-On-

Double Deck

bills.

at least two

these dresses and get

Dollar Day Specials at $7.35

is

your credit rating?
Sixty-fiveper cent of the retail
business transactedin Greater
Muskegon is on credit, according
to B. G. Oosterbaan, manager of
the Merchants’ Service Bureau of
the Chamber of Commerce.
The bureau is the credit clearing
house of Muskegon county. Information furnishedby merchants,
bankers, professionalmen, lumber
and coal dealers and other retail
establishments fix the rating of
60,000 ratingslisted with the credit
organization.
In rating credit, Mr. Oosterbaan
considers three factors:character,
earning capacity ami the promptness with which a buyer meets his

fail to see

Day.

-L-—

-

Felt Base Rugs, Best
quality

more. Do not
of them.

states.

Genuine Lino.

6x9

— What

150 Beautiful Si,k Dresses in aU the newest styles and shades. Ores’
8es for all occassions, and every dress worth from $3.00 to $4.00

FR.HSPJOH

6x9

Rugs, size

Nn
1
iiw. x

givethem extra valuesandrealgood

.

Lot Felt Base Rugs,
size

1

to

$15.45

$39.75

-

FELT BASE RUGS
1

fhioncile.

There are 325 members of the
Muskegon Bureau and the service
performed by the bureau is important not only to the business

Values up to $63.00
1

Snpria

Bureau:

it.

Lot Axminster Rugs 9x12, Dollar

1 ‘

We again are going to prove to the public that we mean
merchandise for their money during these dollar days.

The followinginterestingcontribution in the Muskegon Chronicle
from B. O. Oosterbaun will no
doubt be of interest to Holland
merchants and especially those
who have allied themselves with
the Holland , Merchants Service

until

you are Ready for
1

down

small deposit

The French Cloak Store

Spring-99 Coils Helical Tied.

Guaranteed. Dollar Day $8.95
Cotton Felt Mattress. Beautiful Art
Tick. Well tailored. Dollar Day $8.95

50 lb. All

2
2
2

“

“

Peaches)

Corn
Peas

f

(1

00

tj)!.""

Tomatoes)

Broom Best

Grade & Long

99c

Wire Handle
Dust

Other Specials for Dollar Day
$1.00

OUTFIT BUYERS

Carpet Samples

1.00

$1.00 back on every

Baby Swings

i.do

$5.00 Purchase

1.00

Figure what this means on

New Feather Pillows

Heavy Cocoa Door

Mat

-

an Outfit.
Beautiful Pictures

1.00

Ruffled Curtains, per pair

1.00

ready for it. All smaller

l.oo

amounts at

Free storage until you are
Lace Curtains, each

the

same

saving.

.

bureau.
a1

BROUWER CO

OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
212-216 River Ave.

Remember The Last 3 Days
.Y

Vb

this

Week

are Dollar Days

~

Robbert Bros.

~

Phone 5315

•
—

JAS. A.

Pan

168 W. 13th

HOLLAND, MICH.

—

""

~

i

~

-

***••*.

'

1

1

I

^

mm

-

-

—

THE HOLLAND CnT NEWS
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3 DAYS SALE!
Just in the very heart of the season, we are offering a liberal discount on our

complete stock.

ALL SUITS FOR MEN OR BOYS

Discount
i

^

1

f

LOT BOYS’ GOLF PANTS

m

LOT MEN’S COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS

1

Special Lot

Special Values— $1.00 each

4 Pair for $1.00

MEN’S DRESS PANTS

AND HIGHER

AH 14.75 HATS

%

i;-

1

_

All

work pants,

All others 10 pet. off

2

10% Discount

2
2

SWEATERS

Heary weight Denim,

$1.00

10%

off

_

each.

All

MEN’S, LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S SHOES

others

All footwear above $5.00,

10%

MEN’S WHITE CANVASS GLOVES

10 per cent off

$1.00 off. All others
off

Heary weight

WORK SHIRTS

18c pair. 7 pair for $1.00

50c Ties for 75c

10% discount

$1.00 Ties for $1.50

SFE OUR CHILDREN’S OVERALLS

$1.50 Ties for $2.50

Shaker Knit Sweaters, 20 per cent off

ALL

All fancy aad aport coats, 10 per cent off

1

Special Lot, Sale

-

Price

•

........
“ “ “

J
1

UNDERWEAR

10% off

.

53c

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

62c
72c

3941

•

15% Discount

LOT MEN’S OVERALLS and JACKETS

_
I

NECKWEAR

MEN'S and BOYS' CAPS

'

.

All $5.00 Pants and Higher, $1.00 off

$1.00 Off

»

Full lined-Sizes 6 to 16

Dollar Day Specials, $1. each

MEN’S FANCY SOX

*

, %*
Topcoats

9 1

10%

discount

E. 8th St.

LOKKER-RUTGERS

H

W~ ~

i ^

CO.
i

Holland, Mich.

i
dollar
—

m

^

DAY
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

iSV-

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 11,
Every

Aluminum Panel AluminuraWater
Perculator
, Kettle
ike Cut

I.

— Regular

$1.50 value

lor

our large and complete stock specially priced,

FREE TUBE WITH EVERY TIRE

2-Quart

Regular $1.25 value

tire in

13th

12,

for

Extra Special

Extra Special

Airway

Airway

Firestone

Firestone

8 qt. Panel
Perculator, 4

Cup.

Water

'

Built

Aluminum

Built

Pail

Sale price Reg. $1.50 lor

30x3%

29x4.40 Reg.

Reg.

$1.00
Garbage Cans

$4.95

44

hill Rodded
STEP UDDERS

10 gallons heavy corrugated.

A

real

buy

at

16

“Kb Ml

Regular $5.00 values for

98 cents

Lawn Mowers
will need one

All Steel-RollerBearing.

Regular $1.20 value for only

$1.00

You

Coaster Wagons j

.

soon. Buy now and

$7.98
ww

TUBE FREE

TUBE FREE

$3.98
Special Discounts

Buy your Tires now and get a free Tube with every Firestone,
Oldfield, Courier and Airway Tire, all Firestone Built.

save

bearing, self adjusting,worth

lor

$

on moet °i our regdar Mock,

HARDWARE.

Come
8

«uch

in and

a. Oil Stoves,

Shop

th& River Av.

Dollar Day is Free Tube Day from

now

nntil

and including Saturday Night

STEKETEE TIRE SHOP
Phone

3m

l&Mi,

2160

Shell Gas &

Oils Alimiting

71

E.

8th

St.

::

Tv
{

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Fear Sections

Volant Number 58

Section

Holland, Michigan., Thursday, April 11,1929
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Beautiful New

Dutch Ships

On

IS

A DOLLAR DAY Old

STORE. WELCOME.”

Today

First Trip
LOCAL UAH

THIS

REPBEBENTATIVE OF HOLLAND.
AMERICAN
18

The

Holland City

Man

$

and

Mat
Three Days

Hi Cost Go to
News

has
printed 150 large cards containing
these words, -This Is A Dollar Day

Store. Welcome.’’Any merchant
haring Dollar Day bargainsfor

For

News

Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Holland Pupils

BET THE CLOCK AHEAD
.SATURDAY

Will Participate
In Big Contest

Talkie Pictures

For Holland

Thi* week Saturday, before going to bad, aet the dock ahead one
hour for Holland goes on “day-

Next Monday

Oratorical Con teat Embrace* Re- light savings time" until the mid- MANAGER CARLBY OF TUB
Ugieua Education Fer High School dle of September. All churches in
IOCAL THEATRES AGAIN
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Thursday, Friday and Saturday can
James De Young formerly mayor
Holland Sunday will be conducted
LKADfl IN ENTERTAIN
secure one ortwo of these cards at
of Holland was elected mayor of
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope on Eastern standard time schedule
The SUUndam, new 30, 000- ton the News office without cost.
College, Superintindriitof Educa- at the usual hour. Allegan, Zee
The result ot the annugl charter Owosio.
•fcam.'-hii)of the HollHn.l Am.Tinn. These are for show window display
The "talkie”picturehas arrived
HOLLAND TO HAVE REGULAR election in this city fifty years agv
tion Department of the Ottawa land, Grand Haven, Muskegon
Bv a vote of 839 to 621, voters of
line, will make her maiden voyage and indicatethat the merchanthas
County Sunday School Association, Grand Rapids and other dties in to Holland . Thanks to the effort
Is given below together with the
HOUSEWARMING
TODAY,
Holland decided to make members
thta month, sailing from Kott. r Dollar Day bargains this week.
and PresidentGeorge Schuilingare this vicinityare changing at the of Manager Carley, head of the
majoritiea they received: May
TOMORROW, AND
of the Board of Public Works and
dam today, Thursday, and arriving The News comes out one day
having their hands full with a same tine, thus nrrventng an? con local theatre*
Isaac Cappon (head of tannen
of the Board of Police and Fire
in New York about April 20, sail- early with its Dollar Day issue for
SATURDAY
Mr. Cariey haa been a very busy
largo religious oratorical contest fusoo between the time of differ18; Cit; Clerk, Geo. H. Sipp, 1
Commission elective instead of ap- covering a period of time between ent cilia*.
ing back on April 27. The new ship, the benefit of the merchantsand
man, having one of the latest
Supervisor, Gerrit Van Schelven, pointive.
the shoppers as well. Do not fail
talkie machines installed, purchased
now and the latter part of May.
Old Man Dollar,"the iron man," 227; (popular boy was "Van” our
to go all through this issue for meets HI C. Living today in Holoutright by th* company ha repreHolland High School pupils have
one
time poetmaater;)Treasurer,
every page contains hundredsof land for • three-day battle divided
sents. He has fait for soma time
signified
their
intention
of
taking
FIVE
DAY
MARRIAGE
LAW
Derk
Meeng-, 381; Marshal, John
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
Ui' “* of Dollar Day bargains.
into 10 rounds of one hour each Vaupell, 2M; Justice, Gerrit Van
part In this contest and the DIDN’T BOTHER THIS COUPLE that ha wished to give th* thaatre
TODAY
The latest cable news is as folgoing public th* talkingpicture and
dally—
vld the affair goes that Schelven. 164; School Inspector, T.
daily— pro
provided
friendly rivalry between pupils and
low* i "Statendam returned from
lung though the scores of retail- Romyn Beck, 844, and C. Doesburg,
schools will without doubt be InOn October 4, 1927, Andrew Con he said today “The new ere In movthree days’ technicaltrials on the
William H. Loutit of Grand Ha- era in Hollaro
Holland have .
prepared
. red large 316; First ward — Alderman —
ran, 36 years old, and Miss Haaal ing pictureshas arrivedto Holland
Henry Geeriings was elected tense.
North Sea, engines working to per- ven chairman of the state conser- enough stocks to
___ Sprietama; second ward, Dirk De Mayor by the lar
The Ottawa County Sunday Race, 26, of Ravenna, Muskegon with the advent of tho "talkies” md
to ________
make it _
a big
largest majority in
faction,speed between 19 and 20 vation department, is confined to three-dayevent. But from the prei£
School Associationis arranging
arrangil an County, obtained a license to marry starting in at tha Holland Theatre
Vries; third ward, H. Boone; fourth history here — 489.
knots, guests enthusiasticabout ap- his home here with influenxa. He arations which have been in the
OratoricalContest in Religious at the county clerk’s office here. Th* next Mo ml *y our screen willnot onward. Dan Bertsch. The republican
pointmentsof vessel, proclaiming is not seriouslvill but has been or- making since these gladiatorsmet
state ticket receiveda majority of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. I^on De Education for the High Schools of affidavit of marriagowas jnst re- ly reflect the picture but present
nor to be the acme of comfort."
dered to stay in bed at least aweek. in Holland during
durinc 1the last sales 93. The constables elected wore 1 oof — a son Herald.
the County for the purpose of stim- turned and showed that the couple tha apeaking and the singing aereen
She Is the most luxuriously apHolland audience
day it is evident that Hi will have John Vaupell, John Van den Berg,
ulating a larger interest in Bible were married March 22, 1929, 17 as well.pointed ship under the flag of Holis a critical audience but appraeb
to step lively every minute of the
study
to
the
High
Schools.
The
months
after
the
license
was
obPete Koning and Wm. H. Finch.
Discouraged by the dim proapects
atei something good, and I am enship designedto bear the same- time and is going to get an awful
of success,
uccesa A. F. Henkcn, the man- county is dividedInto five districts tained. No explanation was given
uring to give them lust that”
R i« expected the new liner’s ar- names was just nearing completion beating, for the retailers have
between the first and fifteenth of for tho delay.
ager,
r, left Holland's first hospital in
rival In New York harbor will be
A force of men have been work—
o - -----to the Belfast yards of Harfand A planned the rules to give Friend
So much did Holland churches the lurch, lumped on a steamer, May. The final contest will be held
In* day and night to gat the necan outrtanding municipal event, as
w olf when she was taken over by Dollar the best comer and have depend on church bells for servtoes taking
_______
______ at Coopersvilleon the last Tuesng him
him back
to the Netherlands
ebo it will mark the three-hun- one of the allied governments and lifted the weight limit so that he fifty years ago that Hope church
DR.' WM. DR KLBINE OK WASH- essary machines and other auxilday
of
May.
The
subject
for
the
where he came from. The hospital
dredth anniversary of the arrival pressed into serviceas a troop and can go in at his best and strongest rang ita bell for early morning
INGTON PRFJJENTN IN CER- ihrias needed (n a talking maria, inwas located in the Boone residence essay and orationfor this year will
Each
succeeding Holland Dollar
of the flrst Dutch ship in America,
TIFICATES TO RURAL COM- stalledand theae will tw in place
supply ship under the name Justiservices in Grace Episcopal church, or the Holland armory site. The he “The Bible Applied to Everyfor the first show Monday afterday has been more welcome than this congregation not having a bell
tt was Hendrick Hudson’s Half
MUNITY
day
Living."
The
essay
will
be
*to- After the entry of the United
hou*e burned afterward. The hoenoon at t o’clock when tho “BroadMoon, coming into the same waters States into the war, she was used its forerunners to the customers to its church belfrey. The church
limited to 1,000 words and not less
pita! only had one patient altoand the annual saving-feststarting
that brought about the flrst settleDr. William DeKleine, national way Meloly”, tho sensationof New
to convey American troops overnotice for Easter morning serirtoe gether, and that patient was dog than 800 words. Prises of $16 and
York f Ity, la to be given. No play,
ment of what is now New York seas. Just before the armistice she today will receivea warm welcome in Grace church reads: "1st bell,
catcher Peter Verway, who paid $10 will be offered for the winners Red Croat medical assistant,of it haa been found, flta the "taffi#”
from the home-makers of Ottawa
City, 300 years ago.
of
flrst
and
second
places
respecWashington,
D.
C.
will
the
the
chief
was torpedoed and sunk 600 mile- and Allegan counties and beyond.
6:80 a. m.. 2nd bell, 6:00 a. m. Di- $20.00 for his keep there. Several
In site the new Sts ten dam ranks on the Irish coast.,
tively in the district contests,and speaker at exerciseswhich will be quite as well aa thU on*. It Is an
Holland merchants are uniting vine service, 10:30 o’clock,and merchants were stuck for supplies the same amounts will be given to held at Grand Rapid* Monday April expansive picture but Mr. Cariey
high on the list of huge ocean linChildren’s
Sunday
School
service*
amounting
to
nearly
$1,000.
Note:
war’ P**n» were imme- today and the balance of the week in
felt that the beat is non* to guod
ers. She i# 700 (ttt in length, with
diatelyformulated by the Hollandat 2:30 o’clock. Hope church bell Holland was without a hospitalfor the winners of the flrst and second 16 by the Grand Rapids chapter of for a try out.
an 82-foot beam and a registered America Line officials for a new this annual Spring Dollar Day event will ring for these services on Ea«place*
respectively in the final AmericanRed Cross to present cera long time after that — ritiiens
which is to save thrifty buyers
This picture is still running in
tonnage of 30,000.Holland can be
county contest.
tificatesto 100 women in rural comter Day."
,nQ fr*»tcr Statendam;one th*t
apparently thinking that they did
proud indeed to send to America would far surpass her two prede- from Holland, Zeeland, Saugatuck,
Local judges may be secured in munitiea who have completed Now York with ticketssellingat
not need any after the first expeFennville, Hamilton, Hudsonville,
this marine masterpiece.
the districtcontests but outside courses
vwa
in home nursing and hy $6.00 and scalpers demanding $6.00
cessors. Again the keel of the boat West Olive Holland’s resorta, and
rience. Today Holland Hospital is
The Statendam actually is the
rime
c
judges
will
be
selected
for
the
final
conducted
by Misa Gladys and from the looks of the crowds
A four year old son of Abraham « blessing, taking care of more
bid in the famous Hariand A the rural districts of Ottawa and
third ship to bear that name. The
contest.
The
orators
will
be
Blume,
je
judged
county
Red
Croa# worker. this picture will run far three
Wolf shipyards at Belfast. When Allegan counties, an immense Eiferdink, while playing in the than 1200 patientsin 1928, not inmonth* longer inthat eity.
flrst 8. S. Statendam was a cotnespeciallyon the
delivery, Arrangements are in charge of
"sugar
bush”
on
the
edge
of
the
cluding what the stork brought
Ail tha music, tha singing, the
Birtttvely small ship of 10,000 v Vo WM wn^ried it was towed amount of money.
or
on
whatever
to
the
minds
of
Miss
Josephine
Davis,
chapter
exec
by 12 large sea going tugs to the
"We are giving them real bar- citj^fdl over a log and broke his
oreheatr* and tha “take-offs'’ ore
tons, buia ___
_
____
many
years yo by the
the judges constitutesessential de- utlve.
well-known Wilton Shipyard^ at gain this time, even better than
One unusual codicil in the will of
HoHund-American
aerican Line
Line. She was in
livery before an audience.
Mrs. K. Vaughn, assistant na distinctly heard the same aa on
-----'O
Rotterdum, where final construction the last one when an immense volthe late John Lageetee, local carsendee over a kmx period of yean-. was carried out.
This contest is open to all High tional director of nureing aerviee. the legitimatestage, in fact R la
penter, whose funeral took place
ume of business was done. We want
a musical comedy with a chorus of
In the march of progress it was
John B. Mulder of De Grondwet people to get the habit of trading FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Saturday, was the provision that School students enrolled to the of St. Louis, will also bo a guest sixty young lad lea and a largo east
decided to replace her with a new
various
High
Schools
in the County speaker at the exercises. Dean
represents the Holland American here and these Dollar Day specials
ever)- pall bearer should receive
of yrindpals. Nothing quite so •modern Hnor. In 1914 this second Lines in Ottawa County.
who desiiy to compete.
Charles E. Jack non, chapter chairare our pledge of sincerity in this
Jacob Van Dyke, New Holland, $2.00, and the pastor officiating, Detailed information can be man, will present the certificates. labor*!*has aver been seen to Holdirection," said the merchants’ com- announcesthat he is a candidate $5.00. He left $100.00 to Fourth
land on the silent screen, and suresecured from the various superin- Classes to receivecertiflcatee com*
mittee in charge of Dollar Day.
for county treasurer on the repub- Ref. Church. Note: A son Arle tendents of the different schools in from Moffit Hill, Byron Center, Al- ly th* value of such • picture will
I.ast Dollar Day many too* ad- lican ticket. Note: Mr. Van Dyke is still living in this city.
the county or from Mr. George pine, Parnell,Cascade, Grandville,be augmentedthrough tha “talkies”
vantage of the low prices at which failed in his attempt although a
"Broadway Melody" will be. at
Galewnod and Moseley. Tho place
ig.
useful and seasonable merchandise very able man and competent bookThe death of Charles L Mulder,
at the Holland Theatre next week
County
Sunday
School Association. for the meeting will be announced
was offered and there have been no keeper.
one of the partners to the Holland
from Monday to and includingFriThe various Superintendents in later.
regrets.Regular stock of standard
City News, occurred Saturday.
day.
There will ba a matinee and
the County have been interviewed
Dr. DeKleine was a former resi
quality, bought at a saving,effects
inthe evening the time for the two
in
regard
to
this
contest
and
all dent of Grand Haven, la • graduate
of the
In
one
of
the
hottest
Holland
a two-way economy.
age license was issued for
A mariage
have signified their willingnessto of Hope collegeand Northwesternthowi will bo aa before,7 A 9 o'Holland merchants hope to popu- township electionsever held, John Rev. S.
i.mc!
C. iNettinga, uk< 29, ot co-operate to the fullest extent to university,and ha* done special clock daylight savings time, since
larixe these Dollar Days in a way J. Rutgers was elected supendaor Spring Lake, and Kate M . /jiwemer,
Holland will adopt that time again
of
make this contest a success.The work In public health at
_ _____
.
that will make them annual events, bv a vote of 251 aa against John ago Si of Holland.
success of this contest will deterY.
Huisenga
who
received
20L
looked forward to by those who
Mr.
I. h»k.
mine whether or not this can be Technology, and th* University ofl
Huisenga who failed to get the
wish to buy at a saving.
tog nothing but the heat for hia
At least 100 were entertained at undertakenon a larger scale in
ABE YOU WILLING TO ADD YOUR
TO THIS
Michigan. He was formerly director
At least three score of merchants nominationrun on slips and got the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E.
"talkies” at the Holland.
of the state departmentof health
LIST FOR A GREATER AND BETTER
are co-operating in the Dollar Day most of his vote on the east end of Kollen effierethe Century Club met another year.
ami
has
been
connected
with
health
the
township.
movement and the advertisements
STORE NEWS DOLLAR DAY
for the evening. The program folZEELAND BETTER ( HICK
work in Dakota and Oregon, and
of many, setting forth baigains to
BARGAINS IN THIS SECTION
low*: Violin solo, "Sympathy,”
PRESENT TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
MEET APRIL II
with . Red Cros* Mississippi flood!
be offered, may be found elsewhere
Monde
relief.His topic hore wilt be "Public
in this paper. 'The HolThnd City
Thia section of the Holland City
The Lhird series of Grew Batter
A. H. Lanriwchr
____ _ Miss
News readers are urged to look Clerk J. W. Van Zoeren defeated Myrtle Beach; Plano solo, “Witch* Chick meetings will be held April Health Work in Rural ComimuM- News, as wri! as the other auctfan*,*
*U*ar O. Lanriwchr
ties.H
Lccnw A Ter. Haar
over each advertisement carefully W. Van Koevering,246 to 134;
as has already been chronicled,is
Mith
Dance,” McDowell,
Amy 16th to hear Mr. Shears, college
r. M. Lievcme
as much profit may be derived Supervisor— C. Roosenraaddefeatbristling with Dollar Day bargains.
Cliaa. P. LambertCo.
Yates; Vocal solo, “Past and Pres- specialist. The meetings, arranged
therefrom.
Ukker Rwtm Co.
ed Henry Roek, 229 to 165; Treas- ent,” De Koven, Mrs. Albert Die- by Mr. Milham, Include 1:30 P.M.,
For instoncotha Quality Smlre
Mayor H. H. Hillman of Grand
C. M. McLean
Remember, there are three Dol- urer— John Mulder defeated Wm.
kema; Piano duet, “Italy,’’ Mos- County Infirmary, and 7:80 P. M. Haven Sundav receiveda beautiful Stores embracing the firm* of J.
S. R. McLean
lar Days— today, tomorrow and Bareman 245 to 126; Justice — John
C. B. McCormick
ckowski, Misses Amy Yates and at Zeeland City Hall. Feeding and floral gift from the mayor of A H. De Jongh. H. Hulst A Son,
Saturday and remember— you men Meyering defeated Robert LeenH. Maniljc
Jean
Steffens; Vocal solo, "Mar- management of chicks on range, Buffalo, Frank X. Schwab, sent Henry Kliea, Central Park Grocery,
-can put to your Saturday half houts 258 to 128; For aldermen
JJeyer Made Home .
guerite’s Three BoqueU," Braga, control of disease*and experiments through the Flortot Telegraph Kardux Grocery. Anthony Van Ry,
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
holidayand Saturday night to good
John H. De Free, J. A. Klenbaas Sr*. G. W. Van Verst; Vocal solo, on wire will be discussed.
MicMna Photo Service
Delivery Association, which is Steffen* Bros.. Wetting and Waradvantage in the retail shopping
shopping and J. Pyi won over J. J. De Free,
PrH T. Mile*
holding
a conventionthere this net, and Hanry Prtos. are all put“Then
They
Took
the
body
of
Jedistricts of Holland.
Model Laundry
The sus” from Shelley’s cantata, The Otwellegan Country Club of week. Flowers were sent to the Ing on several •nectolaa* win be
Woiks
1V' 8"P.”‘ J SU.I' .nd
Wm. Mokma
peo. Mooi Roofing Co.
h7n pTel,t!I <’e°Ple *lso 'O'*1 pot In . sewer “Death and Life," Miss Jean Stef- Allegan will open for the season mayors over the country by tele- zeen on page 2 ef thia section. Far
Bay Traaait Co.
J S. Morton
on Friday, May 3. Some of the moat graph through the local members. instance they are selling 2 pkg. of
fens.
SthSTEdE
”"t'm '0KU"t ‘,6'00°j ^ *5f2{JrLe,,h*r Corp.
•enthusiastichave been playing for The Colonial Flower Shop and White House Ceffa* for $100. if
Ca
‘some time, however.
L. Con.br
HtobemO1-Notier Undertaking
Franks Greenhouseare so associ- can* of Campbells tomato sonp,
ACCEPTS ( ALL TO SIXTH
John Olert
Albert W. Michener, 58, for the ated in Grand Haven.
1.00, 17 lbs. of pure cane augar,
REFORMED CHURCH
Thoma* Olinger— W J. Olive
1.00.
past 11 years advertisingmanager
—
Thomat Olinger
Rev. John Vandcr Bwk, pastor
and superintendent of printing of
W. J. Olive
Pater Maas Furniture Co. la aellof South Blendon Reformed church
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, head of the ing 4 rugs for $1.00, lace curtatoa,
the Challenge Machinery Co., Grand
rfllfgr om
c',
announced at the Congregational
Haven, died at his home Monday chilren's department of the Ottawa $2.00 values for $1.00, do* tog out
Peoplet State Bank
prayer meeting Tuesday that he
Cm De\
morning. He was taken ill Friday County Sunday School association, smoking stands for $1.00.
Peoples
Aato
Co.
•w A Zwciocr
has accepted the call to Sixth Reis planning an institute for pastors,
, Penile* Wholc.ale Market
At a special meeting of the
Henry Winter, another public night.
formed church of Holland. Mr.
I>0r"bo,
Harry R. Doesburg, Holland parents, *uperintendents and Rose Cloak Store to having barcommon
council held Tuesday spiritedcitueo and cashier of the
Andy M. ^eterven
VanderBeek is a graduate of Hope
druggist, picked some spring teacher* to be held at Trinty gains in smocks, 92J5 values, at
Pool Broa. PrintingCo.
allege, class of 1898, and Western evening, the city fathers went People* State Bank, alao approved flowers in his garden Monday. The Church, Holland on April 28. The $1.00, womens rain coats farflJO.
Abe Po*ima
* T" c,“
Theologicalseminary. He will on record as backing an indus- the bonding plan and pointed out varieties included Chinese pink theme will be "Evangelisethe also tailored blouses and vests $1.00
N. Bobbin*
C. D. Dimntnt
Rotary Club
The Rose also haa someUitogfree
preach his farewell sermon May 6. trial program for the citv of
Harry *. Dowburc
factories now going and ataleas.Some of the early flowers Child."
Mat RobhinvJr.
to offer as their announcement
•Ktfly Qian Co.
are in full bloom in Centennial
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MERCHANTS HAVE MADE UNUSUAL PREPARATIONSFOR
THESE DOLLAR DAYS
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Do You Believe That the Membership
Listed Below Should Represent the

Whole Membership
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Holland

Commerce?

,
<5$

Harvard.

^

NAME

ZHTiSK.

HOLLAND:

MD*

gfe

^
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,
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Common

Council Will

Coming

i

of

New

Back

City Industries

say

£E1

Ro»e Cloak Store

riRKFY COMES

Dunn Mf

it

Co
Seott-Luter’a
onr Lumber

k Floral SI

Co.

Charity Selby
Peter Sctlera— Jew
twtlcr
Wm. Aldeo Smith

SpauMincShoe Company
R. Spencer
Spencer Sale* Service
Standard Oil Ca
Standard Grocery Co.
Geo. Stekatee

J.

Traaiil Co.

HIGHER

THAN THANKSGIVING

B«roMd"K£«da)il

W. R. ItevenaHuil p,« •bu*«
Carl K. Swift
Dr. W. M. Tappan
R. K. Taylor
Taylor Produce Co.

growing concerns that

Holland.

Chamber of Commerce

were

will indicate.

bond route. He park. Daffodil* and narcissusare in Mi*s Janet Geeriings entertained John J. Rutgers Co. ha» 10 outwith a "Hard Times” party Thuribloom in several gardens.
haa confidence in the people, Much interest is being manifest- day evening at her home on East standing Dollar Day bargains that
statingthat he iaels they will ap- ed in the subdistrict oratorical con- 17th street. Those present were they are offering, Iwst B V Da,

of brought via the

this city will also back this proVARIETY
Leo Anderson and John Preles- ject to the fullest extent.
nik, both 23, of Grand Haven townThere are many methods adship each paid $43.70 Tuesday for vanced how to get industries
a turkey they never enjoyed.
The two boys, arriving home from for the city and it was suggesta party early Sunday, decided they ed that there be a proposed
would satisfy their hunger by bond issue of $60,000 as a remunching turkey. So they bor- voicing fund to be loaned to inrowed a loaded shotgun from Ru- dustries wishing to come here
dolph Elman and drove along the
highway stalking turkey. They said industriesto pay back
found their quarry, used the gun to thisfundon a basis of 4 per
and loaded the dead bird into the cent of the payroll nstead of
car.
decreasingby this method the
But their conscience started to
fund itself would be increasing
work shortly after noon and they
tossed the bird out of the car. It from year to year.
This plan was suggested by
landed in Elman’s yard and when
r red Brueha reported his fowl Mr. Dick Boter. while City
missing state troopers took an inAttorney ChaHe* McBride

test to be held at Zeeland High the Misses: Janet Gelling*. HenCharles Groat, secretary of the •chool Friday. Zeeland representa- rietta Haverdink, Flora Huyser,
Gertrude Lahuis, Margaret Van
chamber, said the Consolidatedtives are Donald DeBruyn,with his the Mi**es Janet Geeriings, Henoration‘\Slavcand Bondsman’’and
Cabinet company of Grand Rap- Alice Katie, with her declamation, trude Windemuller,Martha Kamids, makers of soda fountain spe- “A Plea for Cuba." Other schools phuis, Minnie Prince. Evangeline
cialties,want to move and that to be represented are Ot*egj. Coo- Horning,Henrietta Huisenga and
pcrsville, Grand Haven and Sauga- Sera lahuis.
they are favorable Ur Holland.
prove a bonding plan.

The company has had offers of
a $30,000 building from one city
and certified checks from two
other towns. The company would
employ about 50 men and add to
the payroll of the city, Mr Gross
nid.

tuck.

$1.50 v*lue for $1.00, fine men’s
colored border handkerchiefs.6 for
$1.00, boy’a golf hose, 8 pr. for
$1.00.

The Thom** A Kroger stores ere
offering 25 bars of soap for ILOO,
17 lbs. of pure cane sugar for $1.90.
10 Urge cans Pet milk, $1.00. and
other bargain'sin their five Holland store*, i

There will be five contestant* A bridge party was given ThursNles Hardware Is telling o fthc
each in oratory and declamations. day afternoonby Miss Kathryn
superior dualities of the American
Keppel
at
her
home.
The
guests
W. A. Thoimon
Supt. C. A. DeJonge will preside.
H. W. Thorpe
were: Mae Hadden. Marion luep- Kitchen Kook atov# elsewhere In
this issue.
Geo Tinholt
Fred Olert of Holland, graduate ple, Adelaide Dykhuizen, Margaret
R Trom p
Elsewhere in this section Shady
of the local seminary, conducted Anderson, Cathelene Mersen, Gcral
R. 8. Underwool“
VandenbergBroa. Oil Co.
servicesat Garfield Park Reformed dine Walvoord, Julia Huntley, Ruth Is»wn Floriat* are announcingthe
Peter H. VanArk
Nibbelink, Carol Van Hartoxveld, tremendouscot to flower* durinr
VandenbergBros FurnitureCo.
Will Arendahorat, Mayor church, Grand Rapids, Sunday.
Mrs. Gorden Van Eenam of Mus- the three Dollar Days, at store and
L A. Vandea Veen
Brook*, Wm. C. Vandenberg, AlC. Vender Meulen
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. .Sherwood kegon and Mrs. Theodore Vandvn greenhouse.
terest inthe case.
‘ orneHus Van Dyke
pointed out that this fund derman Yonkman and Kleis alao of Grand Haven left Thursday for Brink of Zeeland. Prizes were won
White Electric Co., River avev« La»4««e"d
arga- nue. have some unusual bargains
Beloxi,Miss., where Mr. Sherwood
could be raised under char- •poke on the project.
A. B. Van Lentc
Vim G. Van
will attend the executive board ret Anderson and Cathelene Mer- in thia section, given in groups of
ter provision through the
By motion qf Alderman VanD B. K. Vi
a£n.
three, all for $14)0. It would be
Louis H. Van bcheleen
special four mill tax. This denberg a council committee was meeting of the American Bankers’
o
Association.
well to look up their ad. on this
Van Voorat Broa. A Bartndie
money may be used for adver- appointedto make a thorough inThe board of education in receiv- section.
Alan Van Zanten
Venhuiaen Auto Co.
tising the city, aiding indus- vestigationand report at the next
Marriage
licenceshave been ing contractsfrom teachers for the
Cleanm
Every section of this iasut, and
Raymond Viaacher
tries or for education. It may meeting of the council. On that asked for at the county clerk's of- coming year and indications are there are four of them, contains
W. C. Walsh
that with few exceptions the enWolverine AdvertisingCa
be passed by the council,or committee Mayor Brooks appoint- fice for Harold Blighter,24. Hol- tire corps of instructors will be the store news of that particular
Warm Friend Service Station
land. and Margie Bouwens, 24, ZeeWarm Friend Tavern
submitted to a vote of the peo- ed Aldermen Vandenberg,Yonk- land; Bemie Vander Meulen, 23, assigned their rooms with the open section and never In the hietory of
Arctic Ice Cream Ca
Holland has there been such an osRoy L. Brown, Biblff teacher who ple.
man and Kleia.
Holland, and Louise J. Knoll, 19. ing of school in September. Prin- aortmept of worth while bargains.
West Michigan FornitureCo.
Weat Michigan Laundry
has spoken at the Holland Armory for
Holland; Clarace E. O’Conner. 26, cipal Riemcrsma will continue as
the past week, continueshis series of
Holland, and Cedi DePrec. 23, Zee- principal of Holland High school
ftfc.wsxrww‘e
Bro,• iu*c,rie
Albert Avers of Huaaonrille.
Js»«s Kleapsrani
Ssftgi™ »nd inspirationalBible Ed. Vandeubcif,veteran superfor his twelth consecutiveyear and
land.
Wynand Withers
who
has been blind for several
The Virginia Park player* will
Isaac Xohw
triks Thursday,Friday at 7:10 o’clock
Haary Wlaur
Milton Hinga.betterknown as "Bud
years, passed away. Surviving are
visor
ol
Holland,
was
made
the!
Wooden Shoe Diner
Joe Krsaer
the
comedy
play.
“The
and Sunday afternoon8 o’clock and
A judgementof $84 was eranted will continue as coach in athletics. the widow and six children: Mrs.
A.w.wrtoiea
Otto Kramer
7:30. Many people are attendingtbeee chairman of the Board of Superand the Mumpe”, at the Henry A. VanDyke of Holland Miss Anna M. Dehn will continue
Vailow Cab Co.
Benjamin Douroa of Blendon, Mr*.
meetings induding outside people viaore of Ottawa County at th*'
O. M. Latvia'
H. P. Zwemer A Son
tunity hall on April 24 and against his brother, Heiltje Van as dean of teachers. When the Dena Schumaat of Hamilton, Mrs.
from Zeeland,AUeran and other local
Dyke. The former declaredthe school year close* in June. Miss Jacob Kamps. missionary in New
opening meeting. Supervisors25other owed him on the pledged ex- Dehn will have completed a service Mexico; Henry and Theodore Evarji
A1 Joldersma
»ma and
and f
Peter Damrtra
IT TAKES THE UNITED SUPPORT OF EVERY CITIZEN: To folchange of acme cattle for work las teacher for 36 years and all but of Grandville and Edward of Hol' low up industrial prospects; To aid our present Industriesthat need
and Aamnaor Peter Van Ark were
done on his premises. It
a school*. She now holds the posi- land. Funeral Thursday at 1 o’The
Men’s
Glee
club
oi
the
hep; To conduct a touristinformation service that helps keep more
alao present as were Supervisor
one year was spent in the Holland
long
drawn
out
case
over
what
clock at the Home.
dollars In Holland; To promote a free employment service that gives satisfactorily settle the ever troubleHyma , of Holland Township Maple Avenue church wUl give seemed to be a family quarrel tion of supervisoro fwriting in the
direct aide to our home folks; To curb all kinds of solicitations; To some popular amusement queetion?”
a concert at Christian High school
grades
and
junior
high
school.
These brothers are notorious in
Jay Wabeke of thi* city, Hop*
George Henevdd oi Park
How many things of the world can
o
to-night assisted by several so- that section for their frequsnt difgraduate in 1927, has been sppolnt.
Township.
, P«pn indulgein and still be a cor
Hannah G. Hoekje, Alice Boter cd as a Carl Braun fellow to pliflloist a. There are 25 members in ferences. said the lawyers. .John
^
istent Christian? Friday. "Whut
and Clara Rseverts arc represent- oaophy at the University of Michith* chorus and they will give • Dietmers of Zeeland represented
th* eternal purpose ef God? Regardthe olaintlff and attorneyJ. N. ing Holland High *chool it the an- gan. The fellowship carrtos a
JOIN YOUR EFFORTS WITH OTHERS FOR A
tog tbia world? Ragarding all"?
varied program. In addition
Hark also of Zeeland the defense.
GREATER HOLLAND
Begirding yon? Hu Ha forgotten. . S!?!f at i** iadoot *koot of
Aaron Unger* ma oi the seminary The case wu tried before Judge
His owa creation and Hia own crea- th# Holland Rifle Club Tuesday
held April 11-13 at the Univendty Attorney Cart Hoffman, with *
will give some selections on the Cross in Circuit Court.
Through a Chamber of Commerce Membership— Join Now!
turea and left them to chance or fata? evenjM were:
of Minnesota.Mis* Hoekje and office* on River are., hag m<n ‘
accordisn.Jean De Giopper will
Sunday 3 o'clock: "The question
Shud Althuis 165. W. WoldSPECIAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY NOTICE
The three Holland banks, namely Ml** Boter will represent Maroon
to it*1 W* tahtr, attorney O
play on the xylophone, jack Bos,
the Peoples State, the Holland City and Orange, the high school paper, Hoffman,of AU*
ring I6i BUI Bennett 161, H.
P. S. In accordance with fhe policy of the Chamber of Commerce,
baritone,will ting and Oscar Hoi* State and the First State banks and Mia* Reeverts the Boomerang,
ed officesinthe
Sunday ’‘.earning, 1:30: ’The Prina 153, Sam Akhuia 150, J.
which is first and always to take an active interest in the success of
keboer will give some readings. have reached a new peak with to- an annual published by the senior ill be here th* lost day
Greatest
Question
in
the
world
to- Boyce 142, G. VrieRnt 138, Ben
it* rnombera to their buiunega enterprises, a BUSINESS DIRECTORY
The concert will begin at 7»45 tal resources of $10347,032.06. class. Mis* Hoekje is a charter week. Mias Elsie Seymour
day," The proper solutionof which
pftted of aH budness -interest* in the Chamber membership.
Wieghmink 136. J. Yonker 130,
sr of the American AssociTh* savinrs departments are crediwill solve all thta quaatioo of your exo'clockwHJ fiv« those business enterprisesan endorsement to _perience.
M. Bruch 125, W. Van Etta 120,
ted with $6,451370.77. Each hank ation of High School Teachers of
rth many times the cost of a Chamber memhas a capitol stock of 1100.000.a Journalism Writing, which will the office of
Special music la being arranged for jV-Womparens 117, A. Barn urn
Allegan
MR -v *;
surplus of $100,000 and total un•t midnigh
t Saturday, April 18.
divided profits of $330,66037.
;hI
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THE HOLLAND CITY
mittaa
mittee appointed
•ppolnt^1 te look for addi RABBITS DO MUCH DAMAGE
tional prospectiveschool titas. The
TO COUNTY TREES
•if
•y«p— od -af Dr. A.
Rabtete and mite girdled hunnbouts, Will Arendahorstand
dreds of young fruit trees in OtTge Mooi.
tawa County this winter. Unless
these trees are bridge grafted or
Jeanette,
Irene,
Anna
and
Henry
KfUnd m SMond
8*
Clus Matter
otherwise, taken care of great
Koeman
of
(iraU'
Graaschaap;
Miss
Anna
•t tM port. roffice
Jm at Holland, Mkh.,
ly
u- " Peelen,
D-,“- “•
Marie
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob losses will result. In order to demQodw th« act
Kt of Confress, March,
Vander Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. John onstrate proper grafting and prunBrinkman and children Paul Abie ing, the county agriculturalagent
has secured Don Hootman from the
and
Henrietta.
It is just as hard to stay at the
State College for meetings to be
Make It A Handshake
top as to get there.
ALLEGAN MAN SAID TO HAVE held April 17th as follows:

®^fte
•
JKKl n Junius
•

NT
r

Veldhuls.

of the churches Sunday.

Reformed church

at the Overisel

W

elaar.

Miss Grace Haak of Zeeland, last week, Wednesday, Thursday Mrs. Edd Veldhuls has recovered
home of Mr. and and Saturday evenings.
from a siege of mumps.
Hoffman have returned from a mo- Mrs. Harry A. Lampen and family
Mr. Russel Brink, a student
Miss Sadie Hoffman has retor trip to Detvoitwhere they spent last Sunday evening.
turned from Kalamazoo where she Rush Medical college, whftne
spend Easter with his parents.
the week-end with Dr. and Mrs. Z.
Passion week services were held visited
Gerrit Zoet,

John

Jam** Hoff man, Mrs

Rigterink,and Miss Eunice visited at the

‘

Or

A Smile

Blessed are the poor. The grief
CONFESSED ARSON
is much less when tha inevitable
After frupitif the outetratched happens to the fenders of a $700
John Balder, Jr., age 32, of Allepaw# of 5,775 tourists at one oea- car.
gan, arrested on a charge of arson,
aion, Resident Hooter retired from
is said to have confessed to Sheriff
Now let's have a 10 per cent
the fray with a sore and swollen nuisance tax to discourage neigh- Guy Teed that he set fire to the
home of his wife in Manlius townhand. One women declined to add bors who borrow.
ship. near East Saugatuck last
te the executive sufferingand reThursdaybight The house burned
Modern pipe smokers retain to the ground and Mrs. Balder and
ceivod a gratefulsmile. Which may
every good feature of the Indian’s
Mgfut a way out for the Presi- custom except that of sitting under her two childrenby a former marriage narrowly escaped death. They
dent Give White House visitors a the open sky.
were asleep in the house at the
choice between a handshake from a
time. Balder and his wife are said
Happy thought! Make marriage to be estranged.
glum-faced host and a smile withless transitoryby giving the dia- -o
' —
out handshakefrom one bearing a
mond at the end of the flfth year.
LANDSCAPE DEMONSTRATION
glad and amiable countenance; and

8:30

A.

M.— Walter

Van

Dam,

Quality Service Stores
HOLUND

Forest Grove.
10:80 A. M.— A. Mcneghini, Allendale.

-

1:30 P.M.-E. Ensley, Marne.
8:30 P. M.— Wm. Plnkler, Conk-

-

lin.

*

Quality, Service, Satisfaction
THE INDEPENDENT MERCHANTS OF

HAMILTON

Dr. A. Pieters of the Western
Seminary had charge of the services in the First Reformed Church
last Sunday while the pastor filled
a Classicalappointmentat North

TO THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND AND VICINITY
s
“ “n
-

r

Blenden.
Mrs. Fred Mason is visiting her
children,Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ash
in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ash underFOR OTTAWA COUNTY
went an operation recently.
The home of Mrs. Balder,located
Landscape demonstrations will be west of town on the river road
made by agriculturalagent C. P. burnt to the ground lastvThursday
Milham at the following places to evening. Investigationsare being
demonstrate proper arrangement made regarding the origin of the
of, how to prune, plant and care fire in as much as the circumstances
for shrubs.
appear very suspicious.
April 12— Archie Echkoff,Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhoff and
Uke, 8:30 A. M.
son, Donald are visiting relatives in
April 16— Bert Sweet, Hudson- Hamilton for several days. Neal is
ville, 8:30; Henry Stegeraan, Hud- recovering from an operation for
sonville, 1 P. M.
appendicitisto which he submitted
April 18— John Kober, Conklin, in the Borges.s hospitalat Kalama
5:30 A. M.; Henry Dinkel, Conklin, zoo a few weeks ago.
1:30
w, | RussellTaylor and Orrie CrampApril 19— Wm. Schultx,Zeeland, ton of Lansing visiting at the H. M.
1:30 P. M.
Slotman home last week.
April 22— Wm. Nyhuis, HudsonMr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis,Mr.
ville, 8:30 A. M.; Roy Lowing, Jenand Mrs. Henry Troost of North
ison, 1:80 P. M.
Holland visited friends in this vilApril 23 — Hiram Yntema, Forest lage last Sunday afternoon.
Grove, 8:30 A.
*
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink
motored to Lansing on business
RKV. KU1PER TO LECTURE AT last week Friday.
CENTRAL AVENUE CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scbutniaat
entertained at supper Rev. and
On April 25th the people of Hol- Mrs. Richard Vanclen Berg and
land and vicinity will have a real John Dethweis of Zeeland last week
treat. Dr. Herman Kuiper from Tuesday evening.
Chicago will deliver a lecture at
The Farm Bureau has started
the Central Ave. Chr. Ref. Church. operations for a new garage on
His topic will be "Our Greatest the vacant lot west of the depot
Danger" and “Our Greatest Need." The foundationis finished and
Dr. Kuiper is well known in the Manager Andrew Lohman reports
vicinity. He graduated from Calvin that the work will be rushed so
Seminary in 1913. After this he that the buildingmay be completed
took two years of Post Graduate in about three months.
Work at Princeton.He served the
John Ten Brink and family of
churches of Rock-Valley, Iowa and Kalamazoo visited his brother Bill
Oaklale Park Grand Rapids. Three last Sunday.
years were spent abroad. Last fall
Mr. and Mrs. Duff Dangrcwond,
he returned after receiving his D. Mrs. E. H. Danrrewond and GerD. degree from the Free University trude Boes and Hazel Beerbower of
of Amsterdam, Netherlands. Dr. Holland motored to Grand Rapids
Kuiper is pastor of the 4th Chr. last week Thrusday.
Ref. Church of Roseland, Chicago
Mrs. John Alien of Holland is
since last Nov.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sehoop
Music will be furnished at this for several days.
meeting by the Maple Ave. Quartet
Dr. and Mrs. Marinas Hoffs have
and the High School Glee Club.
returnedfrom Iowa where they

—

tha hand that did not shake the

happen
hand of the President will become when Messrs. Morrow and Lindthe hand that brings ita owner bergh quit good-willingfor a moment to think of something else.
honor and distinction. And by going
into training,any man can smile
Most of us fear our friends more
and nod as though he meant it for than our enemies.
It just

shows what

will

a fow hours a week, without either
cracking his Ups or
neck ache.

making his

Is he

dumb?

Say, his wife sent
him out to buy a nut-cracker and
he came home with a rolling-pin.

WITTKVEEN.JIPPING
AT

WAUKAZOO

News

Local

The wedding nuptials of Miss
H**el Witteveen and Mr. John Jip
Park Township occurred Abraham Ten Hagen, 76, died
Thursday evening at 7 ©'dock at Monday evening at his home. 8 So.
Parents, River avenue. He is survived by
Mr.and Mrs. Arthur M. Wuteveen three none and three daughters.
of Waukasoo.It was an impressive Funeral services will be held this
cemnony with Rev. J. P. DeVrie#, afternoon, Thursday,at 2 o'clock
PMtor of the Harderwijkchurch, from the home with Rev. James
officiating
Wayer officiating.Interment will
The ceremony took place before follow in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
an altar setting of Easter
Easter lilies,
The Bush k Lane Piano company
ferns andI potted plants. Very ses•unable
beautiful were has developed a growing radio
^ and
jnd indeed beautiful
businessduring the past few years.
A sales conference was held Mongowned in white georgette with a day, Tuesday and Wednesday for
wreath of orange blossoms in her all representativesof the Bush k
hair, —Trying a shower bouquet of Lane radio.
eufuaticn* stock and snap-dragons.
The bridegroom wore conven- Mrs. Leonard Rosendahl, 73, died
tioual Mack, appropriate on this Monday at her home, 121 Fairbanks
avenue. Mrs. Rosendahl was an
ocouion. 4
Mbs Henrietta Witteveen, sister active member of the Ninth Street
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid ChristianReformed church. She is
fcautifully gowned in survived by five daughters and
orchid georgette trimmed with ecru three sons. Funeral services will
lace with a bead band of rhine- be held from the home Thursday
steyes and carried pink carnations afternoon at :30 o'clock, with Rev.
J. DeHaan officiating.Interment
Mr. Albert Jipping, brother of will be made in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
the groom, was best man.

teng

^

ft*
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«

^

1

9*^*7 P* .Weerd, a cousin

“Oh Sears McLean is attending the
Pr-ttke Me" and Miss JoLnna All-American air show in Detroit

of the bride, beautifullysang

lilu

Uk“, •W,y *ny

is

every day.

Two girls receivedthe honors of
the dass of 1929 in the Zeeland
Special attentionhas been given
High school when the valedictoryby the care takers of the Christian
and salutatory swards were an- High school to the tulip beds on
each side of the main walk.
average of M.6 for four yesrs won
wdirtory honors and Miss Cor-

5m?
S'dasa! df

“

avfralteof

^

Mayo Hadden Jr., son of Mr. and
M*yo. Hadden of Melrose,
Mass., enrolled in Junior High
school Monday, the family again

Mlutlltoryfor living in Holland.
Miss Scholten took a very active
Holland High school claims the
part in high school activities,being
• ®*n,oer of the senior and junior best tulips of any Ranted for Tulip
Time, there are at least 50 plants
uke clab and °f
j in bloom.
'er

^

to the selection of the

J®.

! Harold Woltman, student JungfeWy
.faculty swarde<l
ior High school,extinguished the
Pjm- in the NsUonal Honor
of

fte

soci-

ety to Miss Scholten, Arloa Van roof ’fire at the home of Mrs. Ver
Feu
Geneva VsnDyke and Hulst on 15th street Saturday beBoer all of the senior class. rore the fire department could arive
For the tint time in the histon- He put out the fire by means of
a fire extinguisher.
rf ttf «*jol thn,

mm,

hare^erer^done

no extra charge for deliverinf.

Kitchen Tested!

Hour
Bircuh.

treat the family to thit favorite Pie, Cake., batch

Bread— Home baked. No chance

or

use the

ONLY Kitchen Tested Flour

for failure if you

that’s

GOLD MEDAL
bag

Gold Medal Flour 24V2

$1.00

24V2lb.

Remember

$1.00 day special comes

bag

Delivered

to

you from your

that

word DELIV-

Homo Owned Holland Merchants and
ERED spell Service.

Gold Medal Flour
mtchen

this

lb.

$1.00

Delivered
'tested /

$1.00
2 Pds.

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

$1.00

Light

Soup

$1.00

$1.00
J1.00

SPECIAL

6 Largest

CONTINUED SERVICE

Cans

By

co-operatinf with his fellow grocers,
owner of
QUALITY SERVICE STORE, (who, like yourself, is
helping to build a bigger Holland) is
now able to meet ALL competitionwith
low prices and to continue to EXCEL in

YOUR

the

TOMATOES
Delivered

$1.00

SERVICE and QUALITY of merchandise.

$1.00

SPECIAL

TWO CANS CORN

$1.00

TWO CANS PEAS
TWO CANS TOMATOES
ONE CAN RED KIDNEY

ONE PKG HOLLAND

Delivered

Delivered

$1.00

$1.00
$1.00 SPECIAL

4 Cans Slic t
Pine

17

lb.

$1.00 SPECIAL

Pure

Cane Sugar

Apple

Delivered

3 lbs. Good

^
'

Delivered

$1.00

$1.00

Notice

Bulk

Coffee

Delivered

$1.00

possible acts.

Cleaner

ONE LARGE GOLD DUST

SPECIAL

$1.00

SPECIAL

BROOM

ONE GOOD

BEANS

,

Sjy

toe

a

Delivered

Esther Brink, and Mildred Ihrman.
falo to the people of your city by The HghschoolGlee Club will also
"Saying it with Flowers’’ by tele- take part in the olay. An orchestra
graph. This flower token of civic from Holland will play between the

made

Cans Campbells

Tom

House Coffee

the good will of the people of Buf-

friendliness was

12

Delivered

Hamilton
Holland Evening Sentinel— May- folks attended the play which was
or Earnest C. Brooks of this city given last week Thursday and Friwas greeted Saturday with a trib- day evenings in the Fillmore
ute of flowers from Mayor Frank School.
Adelarde Maalman has returned
Y. Schwab of Buffalo,New York,
through Ebelink’s Flower Shop, home from the Holland hospital
upon the occasion of the opening of and has recovered sufficiently so
the tenth national flower show in that she has returned to school.
Sermon subjectsat the First Rethat city. Florists of the nation
took this opportunity to practice formed Church next Sunday will
what they preach by "Saying It be: "The Victory'of Joseph" and
With Flowers" to mayors all over "Sleeping on Duty.’’
The Highachool plav entitled
the country, and through their internationalorganization,the Flor- "The New Co-Ed" will lie given at
ists Telegraph Delivery Associa- the local community hall on Thurstion, flowers were wired from Buf- day and Friday evenings, April 1*
falo to Mayor Earnest C. Brooks ami 19. It is a Comedy drama and
of this city.
is given under special arrangements
This mark of good will as dis- made with the Samuel French Cot
played between cities is a develop- of New YortfcCity.The youngsters
ment of modem good fellowship.are being coached by Principal T. T,
The card of greeting on the flowers Gorden. The members of the Casta
read:
are: Ivan Riggen; Cornelia Haan;
l-avina Borgman; Gladys Lubbensj
Upon this occasion,the opening l^iwrence Maxon; Johanna Lentersj
of the tenth national flower show Mae Ronkens; Pauline Potter;
in our city, allow me to express John Kaper; Morris Kronemeyer;

Greetings:

A

White House
or

business.
A
number of

PUced on the roll of the National
through a world wide organization
Principal J. J. Riemersmare***£>'• They are Helen
of 4500 bonded members of the
ceived official notification Monday
B2gS» 2onuD5B^yn and Winnona that Holland High school has again Florists' Telegraph Association.

These prices are all quoted DELIVERED, to people worthy ol CREDIT. A charge account can always be agreeably arranged with any of
the Quality Service Stores. There are no strings tied to this service.
No minimum for FREE delivery and NO CHARGE for any of the service.

FILLMORE

The Parent-Teacher meeting of
FillmoreDistrictNo. 1 was held
Sincerely,
been placed on the accredited list
FRANK Y. SCHWAB, April 5. The program was: Comof secondary schools of the North
Mayor of the City of Buffalo, N.Y. munity singing led by Mr. G.
Central association. The school
Oonk; prayer by Mr. Henry 1L
has been on the list continously
Boeve; duet, Mokma Bros.; election
since 1909.
twenty members.
of officers: pres.. Mr. H. Rus^
oscher; vice pres., Aug. De Witt|
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman
EXPIRES APRIL 30
1200 IN GOODS STOLEN
secy., Mrs. Louis Mulder; ass’U
were pleasantly surprised Monday
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
sec’y.,Mrs. Cor. Dykhuis;treasFROM ALLENDALE STORE evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Whereas,the Da-Step Company, Austin Fairbanks; ass’t treas.,
Raymond Knooihuixen.A dainty a corporationorganized and exist- Miss Dora Hoekje; music, Prins
. TV general store at Allendale,
known as the Wolbrinkstore, was Juncheon was spread at 8:30. A ing by virtue of the laws of the orchestra. Professor I. Lubbers
snort but impressive program was State off Michigan, and having its of Hope collegegave a talk on his
entered last night and about $200
given. The party closed with the principal office in Holland, Mich- experience in India; music, Prim
worth of merchandise stolen.
of hymns. Those present igan, has discontinuedits business,
orchestra; recitation.Esther Van
I Aa Attempted robbery was made smgliir
were: Mr. and Mrs. John Kroneft?, fcUtiQn of Andrew Kofch, meyer and children, Ernest and Vi- as authorized under its articles of Alsburg; olay. "That Awful Lett
incorporation,
and
ter." by Harriet, IGadys, Mildred
kaaA’# Corner!. He had dosed the
«ni Mr,. Albert
* meeting of the stockholders and Edith Boeve.
m and counted the cash and Bnnkman Alfred
B rinkman. of said corporation, called for such
resting in the daric when a
Marge Wdder, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
OVERISEL
Ufa attemptedto break Hatch. Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, purpose, it was resolvedby a vote
of two-thirds of its capital stock,
The sacrament of Holy Comi fired a gun and the robbers
Brinkman and to wind up, dissolve and terminate munion was administered at both
iredl"
teht^r,ertrude’JMr
Mrs. the existence of said corporation,
therefore
MORE FIRE WORKS
R"*'

w

had an
averaM of better thiui 96 per cent.
The. local society was organised
three years ago with three members. Today it numbers about

No

from any one of theM Nine Quality Service Store, and

large

It is on exhibitionthere and
Zeeland Girl making
demonstrationflights

•»<*

I1.."*0?'

GRANdIaVEN THEATER M AN

brwks

trouble.

,h“

---

.11
clM

M.

I

By

---

!

pSfs^S

Received

--

.m.

CAKE*1

;

High Honor

!-

a Sack of Gold Medal

«^ts

Word waas received Monday that
the Stekly plane made the trip to
the Detroit air show with out any

h'"

mW«h,u,k.

|m

saaf.asT

0f

REMEMBER — WE make

were called on account of the sickness of the Dr's mother.
The Geo K clean family of HolGIVEN PROMOTION
land were visitors at the home of
John Hossink, 238 West 24th
Martin F. Gruenewald, manager Mr. and Mrs. J. Sehoop last Tuesdteg mwwL Mr. Nick Johnson street, has applied for a building
permit to remodel his house at the of the Grand theater Grand Haven day evening.
acted as usher.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mysson of
has been notified of his transfer
A reception was held after the cost of $600.
to manage two theaters in the But- Holland spent Sunday here visitceremonyto one hundred relatives
and friends.The wedding dinner The executive committee o fthe terfield circuit at Adrian. Mr. ing their friends Mr. and Mrs.
was served by debt of the bride’s lions flub met at the Green Mill Gruenewald has directed the local Jack Nieboer.
Cafe Tuesday noon to transact theater for the past 11 months. He
Duff Dangrcwond, Henry Kerasome business.
Mni
wlU 5e-«pcre«ted by O. B. Olsen. pher and Andrew I/>hman have pu^
chased new Chevrolet care from thi^
William Winter, student at the AGED GRAND HAVEN BROTH- local Farm Bureau garage.
k Van Dyke, Mrs. U. of M.. is spending a weeks vacaSpring is here. It is uncertain
Garry DeWeerd
and tha Misses
ERS ARE ROBBED AND
d jnd
tion with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
whether plans have been made for
Sena
BEATEN
W. G. Winter.
a short or long stay. However
J£ter the reception.Miss Maggie
Beaten with a stove lid Saturday ever> body seems to expect that
Prof. Irwin Lubbers of Hope colby a robber who stole $12 from our good friend is going to stay.
g»ve a talk on his personal exwere given the young perience in India at the Lions Club them, Peter and Herbert Bieten- Farmers are busy in fields and
vort, ;iged bachelorbrothersof landscape gardeners arc digging in
acting held Monday.
Grand Haven were so badly injured the back yards.
fit oat af town quests were
1
0
Mrs. Wm. Ossewaardeof Zeeland
Junior High school has begun they were unable to get out of bed
visited at the Ten Brink home last
to
summon
aid.
Their
condition
is
work forthe selection of a cast for
Tuesday.
said to be serious.
an operetta which is to be given in
Hamilton seems to have exMay under the directionof Miss The robbery was not learned of perienced
a run of carp last Monuntil
Sunday.
Police
have
no
clues.
Trixie Moore.
the
new HoQaad.^
SheriffSteketee is also investigat-day. A large number were caught
on the nets.
Witteveen is the daughter
Miss Margaret Vande Wood*, ing the case.
Deric Brink, the Watkins man,
•f Mr. sad Mrs. Arthur M. Witte* who was confined to he home due
is remem- was in Hopkins last Friday orr
*** of Waukasoo and Mr. Jipping to an operation,is again attending mavor
»
is the son of Mrs. George Jipping. school.
BERED WITH LARGE BOUQUET
Holland planes are there on exhi-

bition.

""d

•'

appreciate. Look o»er OTerjT one of thoao remarkable bar(ain>. Thar will

P.M.

WEDDING OCCURS

1

$1.00

SPECIAL

10 Large

17 Bars

— --

A. F.

Soap

$1.00 SPECIAL

$1.00 SPECIAL

'

Cans Page Milk

Delivered

. Paper
Delivered

Delivered

$1.00

16 Rolls Toilet

$1.00

$1.00

or use nnesi Viroccjry aiorm* in noiiano oanucu lugcmcf — uuying collectively, and so obtaining our merchandise at the .LOWEST possible
price. ADVERTISING COLLECTIVELY under one official head so as
to ECONOMICALLY acquaint you with our prices.
PASS ALL

Nine

WE

THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU.

M

FOB HOLLAND KIDS
W. Green

has signed

bill,

.

^

Grand

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Krone-

fW

n.

making Garret Du Her. Bertha
ur- Du
andMrg*
Mez

in the state
contains an inj- f,ri *Dd i(rMHenry Da Mez of Gen
SrULn?1?’ snd Mrs. Raymond
ure. Under the Ktwoihuixen and childrenLois and
law no person, Brvin Raymond; William Wilson
it permitted to

£

The husinese meettoff was very short, with one como'clock dinner.

J.

^

avA-ujuuiHiyw; unsolved on and as of the 30th day
of April A.D., 1929, and nil creditors of said corporation are hereby
requested to present their claims
for payment at No. 206 College

™d°:

8aid 3oth da)' o' Apri’'

U

Wm.

By David Damstra,President
Peter G. Damsitra, Secyr-Treas.

St., Phone

S108

Central Park Groc.
Central Park R. R. 1»

The

residence property ol

Phone 4585

J.

Holst & Son

Henry Klies

577 College Ave., Phone 5191

154 Eaat 8th St, Phone 5298

Kardnx Groc.

Anthony Van Ry

167 River Ave., Phone 5830

335 College Ave., Phone 8278

the late Bastian Steketee, at

51 East 12th
two

Street, with

Steffens Bros.
288 W. 14th St, Phone S189

car garage, ia lor sale.

Further information obtainable from

DA-STEP CO. OF HOLLAND
DaU^SatardajLApril

“

21 Eaat 10th

FOR SALE!

r- ---

& H- De Jongh

Rev.

J.

Kingston,

New

115 East 8th

325 Lincoln, Phone 8379

St.

WE CLAIM the distinction of being the ONLY organixation which
has appreciably LOWERED prices without taking away the two
things you need and want— CREDIT and

B. Steketee,

DELIVERY.

198 Washington Ave.,

tf-6

Henry Prins

Westing & Warner

York

&
:V,ri

.

Phone 5510

Tv

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CENTRAL PARK

ZEELAND

"Spiritual Mysteries” will be the
"Sermon subject of the Rev. F. J.

WhyPifftftrefor

Dyk at

Van.

the Central Park

church next Sunday morning at 10
co’clock Daylight Saving Time.
The choir will sing the anthem,
“God of the Earth” by Adam*. At
the evening service Mrt, F. J. .Van
Dyk will sing a solo, “My Task” by

i Washer?
The Americen Beeuty-can
now be had lor abovsc a\
iourth leas than you have
pbnned to pay. Money

Ashford and the minlyter will
preach on the theme, 'The Higher

•ved!

Time eaved! Health
aaved! Built and guaranteed
hgr manufacturerawith 25
yaara experiencewho have
reputation lor building

Gate.”

The

Park

Central

church choir

will sing at the evening serviceof

the Fourth Reformed church. Mr.
Ralph Van Lent* is the director.
Mrs, Fred Dyke has returned to
only high daaa products.
her cottage at Central Park after
} Sold by
spending the winter mouths with
her daughter in Chicago.
The Progressives Circle of the
Willing Workers Aid Society are
Phone 4629
sponsoring a play to be given at
AIm have tham far
the Virginia Park Community Hall
April 24 and 25. This is to be one
homts without alKfrlof the finest plays ever given in
0ty.
this hall and all are advised to get
their ticketsearly inorder to be
sure of a seat
The Central Park Missionary Society will meetnext Thursday after
CASH BAJtQAIN— Well built, 8- noon in the church parlorsand Mrs.
rpom House, haHcment ami Kar- John R. Kemper* has been secured
ate. H acre ground; north side as the sneaker. All will want to
j wmi St. 12,500 or 1250 down, come and hoar her toil about the
balance $25.00 month: $2750.00.1work in Merloo, a country in which
liquire 195 W. 11th St.' StplS all are interested at this time.

W
'

John De Kraker

USED CAR BARGAIN
Lale 1927 Pontiac Sedan-Used 1£ year

Run 19,000

Mr*. Henry

miles— Fine condition. Upholstering

and Finish

line shape.

K

Answer

PONTIAC

by letter for demonstration.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

c. o.

tmmm

f»i
THE LETTERING
vu.\m

craftsmanshipmay make or unmake your
memorial.
We take especial pride in our craftsmanship.
Whether it be the straight raised letterjialfround
saised work [on axed or hammered granite], Old
ot

English, Roman or Gothic, you will find examples
of

them

all in

invite

you to

inspect these.

They

of

at any time,

the

without obliga-

71

E.

mi

G. M. Brower
Phont 2120

St.

RilCAlNr

CLEANLINESS'- SPEED ^CONVENIENCE

SAFETY

XT

charge of an able man, namely
Jacob Van Dyke.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Maatman
and children were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersma last
week. A dinner was given in their
honor. The Maatmans left for their
new field. The congregation also
gave the family a farewell when
there was a program and refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander Ven
have rt‘ turned from Chicago where
thev attended the golden wedding
of the parents of Mrs. Vander Ven.
A dinner was also given Rev.
and Mrs. Maatman by Mr. and
Mrs. Edward SchiUeman.
Mrs. Philin Vinkemulderwho is
confinedat Holland Hospital is improving.
Spring surely has arrived and
all is activityon the farm.

EAST

HOLLAND

A program of rather elaborate
proportions is being arranged by
the Parent-Teachers’Club. A score
or more Hast Hollanders will participate.

Milk is being .handled with more
speed, since Loon Bosch ha* added
a new truck to his dairy equipment
Mr*. Sarah Bosch, who was employed at the Bazaar Store at Holland until It was sold to the Kresge
Co., is home for a short time.
Farm work is easier for Nicholas Boeve since he purchaseda

Be sure

fl-tg n

to

I

v' *

j'

‘if m

’«

see this Better
stove.

gas
It is

is

range.

It

brings

of the city

In cleanliness and unitormity of

heat

not excelled even by gas; the cooking speed

greater. Makes its own gas from gasoline.

Lights with a match; all burners ready in one

minute. With Kitchenkook in the

kitchen,

smoke, soot, unpleasant odors, slow cooking and
baking disappointments are things of the past

With Kitchenkook come ready convenience,$
cool kitchen, faster cooking, perfect baking.

Mies
I

«J-45;E. tth

An Assortment of

Work Sox
in black or

BOYS’ DRESS

SHIRTS

Boys Golf Hose

$1.25 to $1.50 values

brown

at

Three pairs for

2 for

$J10

6 pairs for

We

M*

have just received over

one hundred new

EXTRA SPECIAL

MEN’S DRESS HATS

Spring Suits

for

which

We

One Lot

will all be sold at one price

These

made

Our space does not give us room to

All-Wool Soils at

suits

are pure virgin wool

We

have 30 Suita at

in latest style; well tailored

sizes up

price-

thia

to 38

only.

.

list all

the Dollar

Day

-M

bargains. Drop in and look around.
!r

John

Rutgers Co.

J.

Holland, Mich.
19

$

W.

St.

J DollarrDay Bargains

*

8th St.

‘V-

-

Cook Stooe

John Walters ha* the

This beautiful white

Peter Mass Furniture Co.
Cretonne Porch Pillows

The local township election was
vepr quiet, all the retiring officers
cooking burners, a being re-elected and Jacob F. Kraai
being named for justice to fill the
roomy oven and a real vacancy caused by the death of
Fred Stone.
broiler. Has oven therMrs. Harrv Harrington met with
mometer and a handy the StandardBearers at the Dick
Woods home and after a pleasant
cutlery drawer. There evening;and fine lunch H was discovered that West Olive has some
is
Kitchenkook to citizens that have musical talent to

3 for

HOLUND, MICH.

subdued by Mr. Garbinski using hi*
overcoat soaked in water. Some of
their clothingwas burned and some
furniturebrbken.
Abel Berkomoas* is remodeling
His home and it looks very much
like a new one.
Lee Colvin i* making preparations for a garden thi* summer.
Henry Van Eyck i* very busy
getting cinder* out on the different

18x36 — dark color* ................4 tQr *1 on

$1.00

d*r'

H.0O Mch

.......................
........................

Large Feather Bed Pillows

CURTAINS

Made of new feathers — heaviest old-time herring-bone ticking, size 21x27. Price

$1.00 each

i
I

Doll Carts— Colored metal $1.00 each

set rose, orchid, green,

hand, colored silk trim

Card

it

g

Lunch Cloths

All-Linen

white with attractivelycolored borders,
2 for

price

$1.00

Hemstitched

hem

around, size
colored border
all

$2.00 value for $1.00 each
Fine Assortment

58x53—

Odd Lot
$1.00

$1.00 SET

UCE CURTAINS

Damask Table Cloth

of

Curtains

each
Several pieces to close out

Few Smoking stands

to close out

$1.00

VOILE AND SILK two ruffled window VALANCE —

$1.00
decorated— red, green, and black

$1.00

>

at ...

.

$1.00

SATEEN
J piece

ready-to-hang — colors. 5 yds. for

END TABLES

val-

............. $1.00 each

Tables

Black, 1 piece Royal Blue,— one yard
wide — 5 yds. for

I

$1.00

The nationally advertised 4,Kinch” wood pole set

—complete

for

$1.00

13 pc. Set Dishes

(decorated)— 3 cups. 3 saucers, 3 plates, 3
1

platter.

.

fruits,

„

$1.00

unfinished-— this price does not include lunging.

Figured Marquisette
Yard Wide for glass curtaining— bedroom, kitchfen — *hite or ivory with effectively woven figures — all colors newest patterns — extra fine.
3 yds. for

$1.00

READY-TO-HANG

Velour-Damask..Window
Valance ............................................
$1.00 .yd.

VELOUR

50 inches wide— ‘extra heavy — 1 piece
Taupe, 1 piece Blue at ............................
$1.00

2 yds-

RAYON MARQUISETTE— 50
61.00

;>a

m

curtain

gold and blue— 1 inch

T>r

.r

Ruffled voile

— complete with

up. We

them for you.

Sue

cottage

a

suit every need, rang- be proud of.‘
The Garbinski house was struck
ing in price from a few by lightning during an electric
storm. Mra. Garbinski had her
dollars and
hands blisteredvery badly trying
will be glad to demon- to put out the fire in the lower
part of the house. The fire was

strate

RAG RUGS

Gayly colored bright Cretonnes attractivefor
Reed Chairs to brighten up the sunroom, porch or

contract,

OLIVE

•

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

'

Hardware Co.
•

of

have some small sizes up

to 7 1-8 in $5.00 quality Hats
that are going for $1.00.

porcelain range has four

you every convenience and advantage

Boys Knickers

6 Pair Good Strong

ner since he is remodeling his barn.
Tom is the local carnenter.
The overseer for this district is
Al Kappenga who was elected at
the recent election.
for the roofing of Peter Naber.

KjTCHENKOOK is a real gas

One Lot of

$1.50 value for

new tractor.
Arend Brondvke has his farm
for sale and will move back to Holland if he can find a buyer.
The *aw and the hammer are
heard at the farm of Thomas War-

CAN
r-

Genuine B.V.D. Athletic

UNDERWEAR

thla

price during this sale.

patterns.

evenii

joying theirannual.wring vacation.
Gerrit IJevenseis leading the!
new singing class supplanting the
Bible clas* session* for the summer months.
The afternoon catechism classes
are still in vogue and are in

KITCHEN ROOM-

u

new

full cut and are

J

Eighth and Central

A.lS/1 E3

and can only he bought at

Thewe Shirts ar« guaranteed color-fast

and

Hoffman

Ottawa- Allegan Monument Co.
Klomparens

figured Shirt* at

These Trouaera arc extra value

Well built. Groom House, basement and gar- BlisveH farm* near Jenison.
age. *4 acre ground: north side
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet, pastor in
32nd St $2,500 or $250 down, the Crisp Christian Reformed
balance $25.00 month: $2750.00. ehurch has receiveda call from the
Inquire 195 W. 11th St. 3tpl8 Christian Reformed church at Corsico, South Dakota.
Jacob Jongekrijg accompanied
Ben Ter Haar from Holland on a
trip to Detroit on last Monday tq
drive through some new Chryslers.
Clare
Albert Nienhuis,Willi* Bench
Attorn?y
and Harold Veldheer from Hope
College High School have been enPiters Block

tion.

A. J.

big aiwortment of solid col-

and

Knooihuien has taken a
•osition as head manager and
erduman with Benj. Hanchett ot

CASH BARGAIN—

most critical.

show you

A
ors

Ray

will

even

family on Monday

road* and they show it. The roads noon and Benj. Stone there was nated and elected as consUMes— Haven and Mr. and Mrs
were never in oetter conditionthan ample provisionfor transportation.Mrs. Benj. F. Slone and Mrs. Will
will. soon be back in their o
now.
The election returns were somehome.
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. what discussed and it was found
Tansie Davis Is moving into I
Peter Baumann Wednesday after- that two of the ladies were norai-' the Harry Guiles’ home to Grand
Mrs. Bell Bins house.

homes.

:

to

d

year*.

for erection at the cemeteries.

meet the most exacting requirements
Glad

Pul.

Miss Hester Osaewaarde, a teachbefore he left for his new charge.
er in Allegan,visited with relatives
The following program was suchere.
cessfully carried out:Song: "Thi
The first installmentof Dr. Paul End of a Perfect Day, Alice Weener
De Krutfs new book "The Seven Sena Lievene, Bertha Nienhuia,
Iron Men" ha* been published in Ruth Rultema. Duet (vocal) Marga
the April number of "The Country
ret and GertrudeLievense; Piano
Gentleman”. Dr. Paul De Kruif Solo-"God be with you till we meet
was forrtferly n Zeeland boy.
again” Genevieve Ter Haar; Piano
•Carl Cook ami Bertus lioone of
Duet-“The Wind and Tide" Phili
the U. of M. are spending the Mclntryv, Bertha Nienhuis; Readspring at their
^
ing-Mr*. Elmer Schillenan.
Dr. and Mr*. Herman Colburn of
Special talk* were given by Mr.
Grand Rapid* were Zeeland visitor* John Slagh. Mr. Jacob Van Dyke,
Sunday.
Mr. Peter Doumn, Mr. John Knoll,
The P. T. A. meeting will be held Sr., and Mr. Will Overbeek. Rev.
Tuesday evening. Thi* will be a Maatman then responded. RefreshVocational Night and demonstrament* were served by members of
tions qrill be given of the difffrent
the Ladies A id Society.
kinds of vocational work done in
A party was held on the Telder
the local school,such as cooking, family,residingone mile east from
sewing, msnnusl training and aghere when the neighbor* gathered
riculture.
at hi* home in the form of a surMrs. Zeeuw and childrenof Kalprise. Those present were: Mr. and
amaroo spent a few days at the Mrs. Walter Bosch James and Will
home of Mrs. Lena Janssen, Mrs. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Martin JongeZaeuw’s mother.
kriig, Jacob and Genevieve JongeThe Public Speaking class and krijg. Mr. and Mr*. Albert Van Heu
the Glee club of the tocal school
vlen, Raymond Van Heuvlen, Mr.
presented a very interestingproand Mr*. Peter Siersena, Mr. and
gram in the local gymnasium Fri- Mra. Clarence Raak, Chester. Kenday evening. A one-act play, ‘‘My neth, Roger and Selinda.Mr.Albert
Turn Next" was also given. The Siersema.
audience surely appreciated this
The auction sale on the farm of
fine program.
Bert Knooihuizen estate,one mile
Funeral services for John Zylstra
north from here drew the largest
were held at the West Reformed crowd that ha* been *een here inj
church of Zeeland Tuesday after-

our yard and display rooms on

monuments ready

We

noon. R«v. J. Van Peursam officiated and interment followed in the
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jansan re- Zeeland cemetery.
siding on Colonial avenue, quietly
Mrs. Henrietta Visaer, 88, died
celebrated their golden wedding at her home here at 7:80 o'clock
anniversarylast week Friday. Monday morning after a lingering
They were marled in Ulrum, The illnes*. Mrs. Visaer is survived by
Netherlandssnd they left that her daughter, Miss Lena Mae Vi»country in 1891 and settled in Zee- *er, a teacher in the Zeeland publand. Mr. Jansen is 71 years of age lic schools, and by two brothers
and Mrs. Jensen is 72. They are and four sisters, John snd George
both enjoying good health.
V riding of Overisel; Mrs. Albert
A one-act play under the direc- Voorst of Overisel; Mrs. Anna
tion of Mr. M. Rogers will be pre- Boers of Holland; Mrs. Jennie Oele
sented toniaht, Friday to the public of Grand Rapids and Mis* Helen
by the public speaking class of the Vrieling of Overisel. Funeral servlocal school. The play to be preaen- ices will be held at 2 o’clock Friday
tod ia "My Tuirn Next” and the afternoon from the family home,
principal
„ J charactersare Helen 139 South Wall Street,with Rev.
Clark
ai
>rk and
Aiet Plows. Several Richard Vanden Berg, pastor of the
musical selections will also be Second Reformed Church, officiatgiven.
ing. The body will be taken to Mra.
Miss Etta Post of West Central Vi*ser’s former home at Overisel
avenue submitted to an operation for interment which will be made
for appendicitisat the local hoapi in the Overisel cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Jansen of
tal last week. She is doing nicely,
Miss Rennet is again at her home Zeeland quietly celebrated their
on Maple street after receiving golden wedding anniversary Fritreatmentsat the Battle Creek day. Their marriage occurred in
the village of Ulrum. Province of
Sanitarium.
Gronigen, The Netheriand*.Twelve
Mr. Miles Huyaer, who made a years later the coupia came to
trip to Texas, has returned to his
America to make their home. At
home.
first Jansen was employed at the
Mr. J. A. Ven Race spent a few
Zeeland Brick Co., but later the
days of last week in Chicago on family moved to a farm west
buainess.
the city. After several year* JanMrs. P. Colburn celebrated her sen retired from farm work and
78th birthday anpiverhary at her
now is living at Zeeland. It is the
home on State street last Tuesday. aged couple's big hope to return
Her children, Mr. and Mrs. Milo to The Netherlands as all their
Colburn,Misb Nettle Colburn of
family still reside there. •
this city snd Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Kleia of Holland, helped to celeNORTH HOLLAND
brate this anniversary.
A farewell reception wa* given
A daughter was born to Mr. and on Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Maatman

•>«*,**^*u«

inches

v™V^.

'*

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Rot. and Mra. Bert Brower of
Laundries sure are money mak
Miss Carol Van Hnrtesveld en-l A surprise party was held FrlMontrose St, Homo Acrea, w<
ere. The Baxter Laundries, Inc., tertained a group of her friend* day evening at the parsonage of the
|
host* Monday afternoon to the Grand Rapids, has issued a report
Methodist church,
_____ _ exGrand Rapids Reformed Ministers showing rtet profit for the year at her home Saturday with a bridge Wesleyan _______
luncheon in honor of Mina Marga- tending a unanimous invitationto
association. Both Mr. and Mrs. ended Dec. 29, 1928. of $233,944
ret Anderson.
remain with the Holland Church
JaiMi !>• Younf, managtr of the Brower were formerly Holland res- after all charges, including federal
The pupils of Mib.i Jennie Kars- another year. An InterestingproHome FurnitureCo., motored to idents.
taxes, had been deducted.
ten gave the first of a series of gram was given and refreshments
faflanapolisand other cities in that
piano recitals in the parlors of were served
A marriage license has bsen isTirfnHy on buaineas for the firm.
Hope college reopened Monday Third Reformed church Monday
An April Fools party was held
Muske
sued in Muskogon
countv for Clifiwiu nsnglcsoii,
*i, Muakegon,
munaegon,and for a busy two-month period be- evening. The pupils presented in last week by the branch accounting
Buassll Dahl, 11 ye
ean old, suf- J?rd.
Man^oson1 271
fore the close of the school year the program are the following: department! the Holland Furnace
fared a broken lef Saturday when Evelyn Cobb, 21, of Holland.
when a class of 90 will be gradu- Marjory Klomparens. Beatrice company at the homo of Miss Marie
ho was struck by an automobih
A bright red baby plane passed ated from the inatitution.Com- Geerlings, Lois Tysse, Violet H a m e I i n k, East 13th street.
while he was flahiag on Crockery
mencement week opens with the Slagh, Margaret Do Vries, Gladys Games were played and dainty reCrook bridgs, Ottawa County. The through Spring Lake from Chicago
this week to be exhibited at the baccalaureate sermon on June 18 Dombos, Angelyn Van Lent*, Cor- freshments were served, Mr. and
yovth was taken to Hack ley bosnih<
second annual aircraftshow which and closes with the commencement nelia Lievense,Joyce Notier, Ruth Mrs. Albert E. Van Lcnte, Mr. and
tal, Muskegon. The driver of
on June 19.
Adcll Lind berg, Jean .Simpson, Mrs. John Hsmelink, Mrs. Blanche
•or, Carl Bucher, of Ravenna. wa.sl will be held in Detroit Those who
Angelyn Berkompas and Berdicnc Peterson, the Misses Ina Lordahl,
saw it were impressed with its
not held
Hop.
Gertrude Bussiee, Sena Van Dyke,
beauty and deluxe finishing.The
Mrs. A. Vjinhoef, who broke her
The Adult Bible class of Bethel Sue Van Otterloo,Bessie De Bruyn,
wings were off but the fusilage was •mi when she fell on the ice, has
Prof. Harry Hager of Hope colquite exposed. It was taken through not yet fully recovered, although Reformed church held Its qusrterly Gertrude Stoel, Jessie Brandsma,
lage was in charce of the services
meeting Monday evening,
on a large truck.—Grand Haven much improved.
rob Geneva De Koster and Marie Hame
Calvary churcn, Grand Rap•ids,
Tribune.
Welling led the devotions.About. IMSunday,!
inday, speaking
the Holland
Holli
iMuklag in
......
...
five mentors
members and friends , a farewellparty was held ThursThurs
ly me
Geo. Lousina>und Peter Prini are seventy
In the afternoon at Third
Suit for $1>000 for injuries re- very busy hauling gravel by truck. were present.A very interesting (|ay evening at Kraker’s cottage
program
ceived and for damages to his car
am was given followed by a by Charles Ver Burg, Edward Wenwhen it was struck by a Pore MarRev. P. D. Van Vliet, of Crisp, social hour.
dell, Reta Nellis ,and MargaretVan
Unless the postal department at quettc train at the Crosby St. cros- has receiveda call from the ChrisMUs Marion U. Gertman and Braght, in honor of Paul Benson
Washington authorises a plane to sing, Jan. 12, has been filed in su- tian Reformed Church at Corsica, Peter A. Dykema were united in who will soon leave for Peoria.
carry mail until navigation opens, perior court by, Harold D. Rob- South Dakota.
marriage Tuesday morning at the About twenty were present.
Beaver Island residents will face bins against the Pere Marquette
parsonageof the First Reformed
Those present were the Misses:
i period of a month or m without Railroad company. He contends
Bert Van d«r ZwUag, of Crisp, eburrh, Rev. James Wayer officiHelen Hamn, Mildred Ter Vree,
mail. The lee has become unsafe that the signals at the crossing is making plans to move to Calif- ating. They were attended by Mrs.
Bertha, Anna, Helene, Janet and
for crossingfrom the mainland and were not working.— Grand Rapids ornia, Mrs. Van der Zwaag being K. Dykema and Mrs. II. GroeneR will be some time before naviga- Herald.
woud. The couple will make their Marion Visser, and Mesdames
in delicatehealth.
tion opens.
home in Zeeland where Mr. Dykema George Piers, Charles Hoffman,
William Mulder, William Hovenga,
Rev. John Kveringtonof RockNorman E. VanderHart of this is connected with the Zeeland Re- Charles Ash, Arie Voa, George Kuiford will present a itereopticonlec- city is the fifth member of the cord.
Thomas, of
„ Grand
_____ Rapids, the
ture on the “Homes and Gardens class of 1929 of Western theological
The American legion Auxiliary per and Charles Vos.
chain store grocer who • .....
sold out
. .....
his
of Old England" in North Street seminary to answer the call for will give a benefit bridge, pedro
A kitchen shower was given Frihundred or mow* stores to the KroChristian Reformed church, Zee- his first field of labor in the Re- and 5oo party inthe Literary Tea day evening at the home of Mrs.
ger Baking Co. has now gone into
land, April 11.
formed Church in America upon rooms on Thursday afternoonat Harold West, 170 East 10th street,
the Chain hardwarebusiness start
graduation in May. VanderHart 2:15 p. m. The proceeds of this in honor of Miss Margaret Van
ing in Grand Rapids
George E. Hunt, formerly of Hoi
tias accepted a call to the church party will go towards the $100, the Slooten, a bride-to-be.Games were
land, now of Grand Rapids, repre- at Knox, N. Y., which he served amount, the Auxiliary is required to played and prizes were won. DainThe Class of 1929 will be the senting the Grand Rapids Trun- as his summer field last year.
raise forthe childrensbillet at Ot- ty refreshments were served. Miss
ter Ijike.
largest that has ever graduated portatmn club and A. T. McFadyen
Van Slooten was the recipient of
from Holland High, its. number be- of the Grand Rapids Convention
Members of the Macatawa coast The Otter Ijiko home is a home many beautifulgifts. Thost presing 150. It b comparatively much bureau is attending the convention guard at Holland harbor donned for children of ex-servioe men. ent were the Misses: MargaretVan
larger than the class of last year of the Associated Traffic Clubs of bathing suits Saturday for a plunge The Auxiliary will appreciate a Slooten. Lila Heiftie, Katherine
which ftumbered 131. The girls in America in New York Wednesday, in the channel. They report the large .attendance.. Mrs. Wm Vodike. Maggie Arnoldink, Beatrice
Westrate has charge of the refresh- Kline, Vclva Beer, Anne Nuismer.
the Senior Class outnumber the Thursday and Friday and will pre- water fine.
ments.
buys, there being 87 girls and 63 sent invitationsfor the next conWilma Batema, Gertrude Van Den
A very pretty wedding was per- Berg. Mary Zyke. Pauline Baker,
boys.
vention to be held in Grand Rapids.
Boy Scout troop* of this district
have volunteered their services in formed at the home of Mr. and Mrs Mr*. Morris,Mrs. Edith West, Mra.
a reforestationproject for Ottawa Eugene Fairbanks, South Lincoln Mary Mordork, Mra. Billiotte, Mrs.
county by planting pine seedlings avenue. Saturday afternoonwhen Peter Kline, Mrs. Bert Balder, Mrs.
on the 20 acre tract recently pur- their son Robert and Miss Cornelia Elmer Cross. Lester Veldheer and
chased by the county one-half mile Van Klink were united in mariage. Harold Wes*t.
north of the Getz road. The plant- They were attended by Miss Betty
The X. L. class of the Third Reing will In' done next Saturday Van Klink and Louis Fairbanks. formed church met at the home of
Miss
Mary
Ruth
Fairbanks
played
under the supervision of County
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Larnpcn, FriAgent C. P. Milham, Scout Com- the wedding march. Mr. Austin day evening . Miss Ruth Kcppel
missioner William Meengs, and a Fairbanks, the groom’s uncle and Played several selections on the vispecialist from Michigan State col- also has been justice of the peace olin. accompainedby Mrs. Martha
for many years, performed the
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_

THOMAS

.

C.

Kroger Stores

|

FIVE IN HOLLAND

at^H

Our Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs which are aoM at the

.

lowest possible prices with moMT buck
if you are not satisfied

srff

When you

fnanitee

see these

Bargains in our Hol-

land Stores for the

i

_

next Three Dollar

1

AA

Twinlite
Twinlite
2 50-watt

Box Auto

I III)

Bulb 1lVV

ltVV

Bulbs $

1

OA

l*vv

1 Flasher

Fuses $4 AA
Bulbs Mill

2 Headlight
1 Tail light Bulb

^

^

^xtens,on AA

lamn

rnmnlpfo with
u/irb lamp
complete

1

•

vV

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC COMPANY
178 River Avenue

level.

Shady .awn Florist* are putting
case has been in- on a tremendnu?Dollar Day from
stalled in the office of sheriff no wfor the balance o fthe week
Steketec to hold six rifles. They including Saturdaynight. Sir'ccn
have been cut off six inches, which different varietiesof flowers are
makes them easier to handle from selling for a tremendousreduction
a car.
both nt their green house on 16th
I

Thousands
used

A new gun

after everything they tried failed them,

WHITLOCK'S WAY TO HEALTH.

17

life.

For further information call

CHAS. FABER, Official
22

L

16th

st.

Phone

Distributor.

2010

Holland, Mich.

It was reported today that the
jury m the arson rase brought
against Ernest VanderHyde stood
three for conviction to nine for
acquittal. Prosecutor Lokker has
not determined whether he will re
submit the rase, but under the circumstancesit is not probable.

- -o-

nue and 8th street. This includes
garden, house and cut flowers.
Because of oversight an advertisement could not be written in
time hut they have the list of Urgains listed inthe store. Here is
one. Barberry, regular price 35
cents. Dollar Day price 4 for $1.00,
maple trees. $1.50, Dollar Day price
$1.00, carnations, regular price
$1.50 a dozen now $1.0<i a d iren.

Season Holland Players
Are Presenting “Old
FOR
Lady 31“

STOMACH HEALTH
REASON FOR JOY

IS

Health Talk by
Jahn Da Jangt, D. C.
The

ability

TRc

ing reminded ol the bet by atom

fluman

controlling

live

Health, a/*/

to eat.

man
ach

la

It

aimply means that the

Vigor

woman

or

a man must

with a good stom-

fortunate. Food can

jojedtnd

forgotten .

be tn-

while other

activities oi life are carried lor

[n

ward.
There are many lorma oi atomach trouble,

some

of

which

Ml-OAT

are

"'Atfii-

not due to stomach weak new. but
to the

weakness of other organa

dudea the

liver and other Truest

nal organs.

When any

c
STOMACH-srANC*lAS-

i-

^v'sauin--

of the

Kvxioniys--

iVVwvus-

alimaatary organs are out ol order,
It

may

•

'MCWT' UJNCS -

in the alimentary tract, whieh.in-

Vundu-

BUDMA--

affect the stomach.

—

—

riovtg
lUMBS

Cbronk Nervous Dyspepsia

-

h no Lon gar Present
“For • period of five month*

at-

Me

a nightmare. I took every
of treatment without relief
until I tried chiropractic After
two months 1 was well and am
more healthful today than ever
before.'' — L Klarman, Chiropractic Reeearch Bureau, Statement
No. 1231—

John De Jonge
Ew.:

Tim, Thun, Sol

7 to

9.

m

We invite you to attend these
services. They art very helpful
in your Christian life.
There will be no services in the
church Sunday evening.

COUNTRY

Cans

4

# 18

'

f

m x

Dollar

$1.00

x

an

$i

Days

Free
chief—

Thursday, Friday

and Saturday, April

11,

12,

13

1st Prize Bargains

for this prize bargain.

For several weeks we have been preparing. Our
buyers have searched the markets for fresh new
merchandise that we can sell extremely low and
now w point with pride to their success.
Opening New Popular Priced Shop within our store.

New Frocks

FREE wRh

wenaa’i met parch-

36 cotton smocks

made

from Broadcloth. Assorted colors. Regular
$1.95 and $2.95 kind.

-

SWEATERS

Tjplral of the niomeat’s node * Mb iTesae.
Dariag the three Dollar Days selling we celebratethe epealng
our nee popular priced Dress Hbep— selllag dresses at

Eierj dress sold from this *hsy-$J.0twill he fetsraed to eastomer -on the three Dollar Days.
Hme many dollars by hiylig yonr dress wests for nosths to
come. Those of yoa who hate gOTtr psM s* IKUo a* Fifteen
dolars for a dress— will feel eoripeUed to bey two, three sad
four of these which are exact replicasof frocks for which yoa
rnstomaril) pay twice this snoaat and .non. An all helaslve
size range Juniors, Misses Matrons and extra slse models.

this shop.

Just unpacked 5 dozen

of very smart new
sweaters. Just what
you want for the new
pleated skirts. A regular $2.95 quality. Special for this sale only
$1;95.

58.95

attractivelyarranged for easy choosing. Size IS years

Seen Silk

and Rayon

Knit Princess Slips.
Double hem for $1.00.

DRESSES FOR

LimL

to.

48.

GIRLS

10 Silk Dreses — 6 Wool
Dresses, 9 winter Coats-

Reg. values to $19.50
each.

Ages • years to 14
80 Dresses la (he site range of Printed
and plain Silk Crepes. Regalar price
$fU)0— Dollar Day sale

UM.

There

RAIN COATS

Coats
DRESS— SPORTS— ENSEMBLE

Coats.
$2.95 quality. Sizes 36
to 44.

TUE&,

April

asually low,

THREE SPECIAL OROCP8

$16.50—524.50-529.50

wHI pay yaa ta travel aae
hundred mile* to attend this
great Helling treat Ws teal
we have Jar exceeded tty
prerleeiattempt at vatieffvtef.

It

7&9

15,

WED,

16, 17

WHERE

Corrinc Griffith in

.....

‘

DIVINE LADY"

THUK,

FRL, April

18,

“BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS

19

rush

Dresses. So
delay only. Only one garment to a customer.

COLONIAL

MOK

a

DONT

Every Important style feature for Rprlng beastlfilfor adorn*
neat. The Princess line, the Scarf, new Capo Coets-prleedan*

Woman’s Rain

will be

for these Coats and
Newest Spring Stylos

...................

worth while.

every
s.

SMOCKS

Doesn’t the name suggest winners? That’s just what
we mean every single item listed for this big three
day event is a prize winner both from the standpoint of quality and price.

Girls Rain Coats
Ago 8 to 14 years.
Just 14 coata. Color
Red. Green and Blue.
A $2.95 value. Hurry

Free

A heed rolled tad onhroldtrad Imported Irish Item or
hand blocked silk handler*

.......

........

.......

r

SEE What Yea Save

—

Buttonierea
Flower*
very newest Coat and
dres* trim. Reg. price
$2.00.

^

Bars
m

$i

Salmon

CLUB

Shaw

Mrs. Wm. Olive
Mrs. C. I* Luscomb
The play is shown for the last
lime at the High school Auditorium
tonight, Thursday, and if yon have
not seen this gripping production
be sure and go and see something
Minerva

Y

jfS

THREE DAYS SPECIAL,

fol-

George Damson
Samuel Darby....Wm. Vander Hart
Mike .......................
Mr. I/eon Moody
Elisabeth
Mrs. G. J. Diekema
.........

LARGE PET MILK

There Is every conceivable style and kind of a dress, most

Mrs. N. Daugherty
IBs Helen Clark Matinee Daily, 2:30; Eve.,

MY .........

Granny,.
to 5

Cans

Time

Paper

Toilel

125 Dresseaf in $9.95 section of

..........

and l.»

Arthe
subject “The Greatest Question in
the TSorld today.”

$1.05 kind.

......

Abigdaff ...............
Mrs. Carl

John

10 to 12

31“ cast

-8. H. Houtman
^ancY ..........Miss Dora Btrowenjafts
Mrs. Homans . /JIrs. G H. McBride
IStra Jane.. ......Mias Minnie K. Smith
-

Phone 2479

10

^

Northen

12 Rolls

7:30 P. M. Services in the
mory. Mr. Brown speaks on

60 Tailored.. Blouses
and vest*. Regular

The proceeds of the play are for
the new stadium and for that rea-

LADY

Pe»

57.50— $9.95— 515.00

Anffic ..............
-•• Mrs. G. E. Kollen

Or«r Woolworth

Armory.

FBI., Apr. IS— 19

lows:

C

Hount Dulj—

THUR*

efforts.

Vrthjn

PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR

•1:00 P. M. Roy Brown speaks
at Jhe
Subject; "The
question of Supremacy” or who Is to
lie victorious in my life.

who have given many plays in

member.
. The “OLD

Hie

MON.. TUES.. WED..

Holland before.
Richard Van Kolken of the Holland post office has been managing
affairs and has been untiringin his

Porter

releases

fern

parting
brought a tense siuation hut the
parting never was brought about
as the play will indicate. The
pathetic scene as they are leaving their home, then the Old
Ladies’ Home and the many characters, found in a place of that
kind and the life that is led and
the different situations that it
brings about going from the sublime to the ridiculous and from
laughter to the deepest sorrow,
were impressively pictured.
The Holland cast .have played
their respective parts admirably.
There’s nothing amateurish in rendering this, play, the participantsall
being seasoned home town artists

son. all Holland is intenselyinterested as the large audiences of the
last two nights would indicate.
The Metropolitan Cub is composed of the federal employeesin
the postal serviceand coast guard
service, the city police department
and the fire department, with the
mayor, E. C. Brooks as honorary

durvpractk

tacks of narvoua dyspepsia made

their rose arbor cottage one for the
Old Ladies' Home ami the other for

the Poor Farm. This

one of the joya of life. Thia does
not imply that

Standard Pack

classes for all.

THEATRES

&9

SVitckboard

•ch pain* or other diacomfortis

SALE — Cheap 2xi's "
and
8 ft. lengths.Suitable for garages
and chicken coops.
For the past two night* the
H. J. Heinz Co.
Metropolitan club of Holland gave
2 t c 16.
the pathetic and at the same time
a very impressive play “Old Lady
•U. This stage play home years
ago gripped the entire country and
played' for more than a year in
New ^ ork City. It was presented
at Power* Theatre, Grand Rapids,
by a New York cast and it is safe
to say there was not a dry eye in
the audience during this performance.
Matinee Daily — 2.00; Eve. 7
It pictures an old couple leaving

HOLLAND

Spine

is the

to eat without be-

lbs. Pure Cane Sugar

street and their store onCollege ave

Today they testify that they have a new hold on
You owe it to yourself to investigate.

$1.00

Soap

-

The day before three members of price $21.95. This will explain to
the crew took their first dip, but the reader*/>f the News why this
the water was so cold that they particularlot was left blank. The
hurried back to shore. The ice in copy given by Mr. Fred Beeuwke*
Lake Michigan has disappeared contains the price of $24.95 and
and the water level is the highest the News stands corrected.
reported in years. The lake level
at Macatawa Saturday registered SHADY LAW PI TS ON TRBME.N
WH S DOLLAR DAY
48 inches above the government

mark of normal water

ARE YOU SUFFERING

and G.

P.

25 Bars

'

$1

COUNTRY CLUB FLOUR, 241 lb. sack ( 1 AA
COUNTRY CLUB VANILLA, li oz. $ I .UU

I

ceremony. A

PRICE

Mte

Week Only

| Special This

Robbins.
delicious luncheon
A shower was given Friday evenThe Missionarysociety of the was served after the ceremony.
o
ing in honor of Miss Helbn Hamn
Federated church of Allegan met
Wednesday in the church parlors. PRESS PULLS DOLLAR DAY at her home on West 13th street.
-----------| Miss
Hamn is to be a soring bride.
Mrs. S. E. Kelley’sclass presented
Game* were
wcre played and dainty rea playlet,“A Day in Fungchow, On page three of the orange 9am.fts
'
were served . 'Miss
China." The Easter tea of the color edition of this issue of the freshments
church was held Tuesday evening. Holland City News the large Dol- Hamn received many beautifular.d
lar Day ad of James A. Brouwer useful gifts.
Co.,
“Old Reliable Furniture Store,”
Hope college will participate in
the Model league of Nations as- appears. The announcementis bris- FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST—
church, cor. Pine and 19th Streets
sembly at Chicago and Ann Arbor. tling with Dollar Day prices.
However, one price got away
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Otto Yntema of Holland will represent The Netherlands at Chicago from the News. Sticky ink on the
Mr. Roy Brown will conduct
and Nellis Tanis of Zeeland will press pulled out the price on one morning service in the church
represent Jugo-Slavia at Ann Ar- lot of Axminster rugs, 9 x 12, Dollar Day prices blank. The blank, Subject“Some Modern Jonah’s”
bor.
11:15 A. M. Sunday Schoolhowever, should lie filled by the

Days

WANTED

six extra sales women

experience preferred

RAY
fe,

1 i

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volant Number 58

Holland, Michigan., Thunday, April

Fugitive

is

How Progressive
Are You

MRS. NELLIE 8CH LITER CONFB88B8 AND WORKS SYMPATHY TO ESCAPE
Grand Haven

w

Are you living according to the
customs ol today, or tnose of
hundreds of years ago? Are you
still depending on your ability
to hide vour valuables,* or *are

them in a SAFE DEPOSIT BOXatthe HOLLAND
CITY STATE BANK, where
they are safe from fire, robbery
and prying eyes?
cost is less than 1c.

the satisfaction beyound

We Welcome

a

day—

all

price.

—

After

Fire of undeterminedorigin destroyed the Wagnaar building in
Zeeland Friday evening. To the oldest residents the building has an
unusual history,having been used
as a hardware store, a hand-made
safe factor), a milk station, a paint
shop and a wagon shop. Its last
enterprise was as a blacksmith
shop. The shop wa* closed some
years ago and was unoccupied at
the time of the Are.
The Are gained great headway in
the frame building before it was
discovered.It was valued at about
$1,000 being more than $0 years

has been establishedai Mrs. Nellie
Schuller, formerly Mr*. Roy Musselman of this city. After aecuring old.
a confession the sheriff took pity
on her and allowed her to remain Typing Award* Are Givea To
at home to care for her children,
Holland High School Student*
one of whom had ju«t returned
from a Muskegon hospitaland was
Typewritingaward* were made
only 22 months old. Sne has failed at the assemblyexercises at Holto put in an appearanceand her land high achool to aeveral students
husband sava he does not know during the past week for efficient
where she . has gone.
work in the typewritingclasses.
The woman cashed 2fi check* PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma,in honranging from $5 to $26. Her meth- oring the students, said that very
ods were smooth and her line of fine work was being done by the
talk good, said the merchants departmentas shown by the numwhom *he fleeced. She would go ber of awards made.
The typing was done on Reminginto a store, purchase merchandise
and give a cneck drawn on some ton, Smith, Underwood, and Royal
well known local party for twice machines, and each company gave
the amount. Some times she took awards for work on its machine.
the purchase and sometimes had Marie Lemon had the greateat
number of words per minute, her
it sent to a fictitiousaddress.
The Colonial Flower Shop here t^otal being 54. Oja Charter was
sent a wreath to a home where, second with 52.
The awaijls are as follows:Cershe said, a child had died. A furniture dealer In Muskegon sent a tificates: Mildred Visser, Lucy
child’s bed to Ferrysburgtwice, a Dykers, AnnabelleArnold, Gerald
distance of 12 miles, but could not Nykerk, Helene Brinkman, Julia
Poelakker, Josephine Kaper.
And the address.
Bronie Pins: MargueriteOudeThe checks were drawn on the
following local people: Mrs. Geo. mool, GenevieveTer Haar, Jean| Olsen. Miss Anna Van Horssen, ette Van Slooten, Clarice Van
Miss Anna Van Zanten, Mrs. J. Doesburg, Elisabeth Vanden Brink,
Locke, Mrs.- Dick Bolt and Mrs. J. Margaret Tibbe; Silver pin: Ola
Mulder and others of Spring Lake. Charter, Caroline . Hilardes, Marie
The woman has three children, Lemon; Gold pin: Marie liemon.
---two by her divorced husband, Roy
Musselman, and one by Schutter. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
She told the sheriff she needed the Emerson Allen, 140 West 18th
money badly to pay for their care street, a son, Robert Wayne; to Mr.
and that her husband had been out and Mrt. Henry Knoll, 174 East
of work a great deal. They live on 4th street, a son, Roger Allen; to
a little farm north of Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Beelen, 434
She has been married three times. (College avenue, a son, Mayvin Jr.

putting

The

Tribune

ml

weeks of diligent nearch
the identity of the woman who
pawed many worthlew checks here
and in the Heighta and Muskegon
eve

LANDMARK
ZEELAND Jury Disagree

Dollar Day Shoppers

at this Bank.

-

BANK;
HOUND

!

MEHIOfUl

Nambet

Walter Walsh

o

Double Your Dollar Values,

During our

New

To

Build Two

Newa

Dollar Day

Stores

In Ottawa Co.

Hi This

We Are

Section

Arson Case

Thru

Section

1929

IN CITY OF

Woman

Check

!

l

FIRE HITS

Grand Haven

ll,

:K&v?

Rigjit

In the

Announcement has been made
This sectionof the Holland City
that two of the wooden store build- News is filled with Dollar Day bar-

of

Height

Chick Season

ings on Rth street will be replaced gains.
SCHOOL PUPILS HOLD MOCK with modern brick structuresat a
POUT OFFICE AGAIN RE- '
For instance Du Met Bros. Dry
TRIAL WHILE WAITING FOR cost of about $36,000.
SOUNDS
WITH THE CHIEF
Goods,
will
put
on
sale.
Indies
Pure
JURY TO BRING IN VERDICT The wooden store building next
OF "BABY PEEPS"
to Ollie's Sport shop will be torn Rayon hoae. 3 pair for a dollar;
jN-Wj
The jury in the arson case down as soon as the present
Do,,#r
brought by the people against Er- cupant the People* Shoe store va.'®™1*1
The cheerful "cheep, cheep" of
nest VanderHyd* were excused by cates it and a new brick store, 23 Day price $1316.
milliona of baby chicka is bring
Judge O. S. Cross after midnight by 100 feet, will be erected as was
Ruehlrr Bros., market sella 11 heard in postofflce* and mail tndaa
Saturday morning and were told announcedin the News last week. cans of -Corn for $1.00, 8 can* of throughout the country as farmers
Plan* for the buildingsare being No. 1 sise Peaches $1 00 and many and poultry raiser* receive their
to go to their homes and convene
at 10 a. m. in the morning, a* they drawn for Walter C. Walsh, the other bargain* in their announce- annual consignment* of future eggcould not then come to a decision owner, snd work will be etarted ment.
avers. Holland and Zeeland post
In the rase which lasted three days. within a few week*.
office* especiallyresound with the
Mead and Westrate,West 8th. chirp of the “baby peeps'* sent by
The ohl Walsh Drug store will
Twice during the eve
be tom down and replaced with a street gives $1.00 off on every $6.00 mail from the *core* of hateh«riiM
when the court room still
brick buildingof tile or terra cotta on Coats; sdli $1.60 Bed Spreads In lower Ottawa and upper Allenn
with anxious relatives, friends
for $1.00; and 100 other bargains
curious people,the Jury went back front to cost about $24,000. Plans
counties. The haUhing season is
to hear some testimony explained for this building are also being as their announcementon the last now In full blast and will continue
and * part of the charge regiven drawn, and the structurewill page this section will indleut*.
rough the next four months to
measure 52 by 100 feet.
by Judge Cross.
Vanden Berg-Ter Beek Bros. Fur
U*fy the demand which arisea
These buildingswill remove two niture has many bargains in Bridge with the spring of every year.
The case was finished about 6:00
P. M. after both aide* had brought of the few remaining wooden I -amp*, Solid Jtocker and OverGrowth of the haUhery Industry
many witnesses to the stand and buildingson Holland's main street, stuffed furniture . See their adv. has been amasing. Twenty years
the lawyer* had made their argu- the Walsh Drug store especially on this page.
ago 100,000 chick* ware sold annments. Within a few minutes tne being one of the old landmarksof
Lw. ually. In 1921 more than 600.000,
Holland City ____
Bute ______
Bank wel
foreman asked that the jury be the city.
comes Dollar Da y shoppers to their 000 **«*• "«nt to Americanfarmo
taken to the scene of the fire. They
era and poultry raisers, according
fine bank.
returned about 8:00 P. M. and their SCHEDULE WOMEN MISSION
to figures of the International
Baby
MEETS IN WEST MICHIGAN Lawretce'* Drug Store has Chirk association. Shipping of
night session began.
A schedule of seven women'* twelve $1.00 bargain* that are chick* through the malls was mad#
The judge Anally decided to let
"Wingers" see their adv. in on# cor- permlssable during the war with
them go home for the night with
Instructionsto return at 10 A. M. missionary union conferences has ner ol this page.
the result that a mail-order busiClarence C. Ix>kker, prosecutor, been announced for churches in the
Holleman De Weerd tells a story ness in chicks JmmediaWly sprang
who has strenuously fought the Christian Reformed
tt- Church
— ----- in
•••i of a fickle girl In their "dollar day" up.
people'*cane, made a strong plea,
Today chicks Jwmay many miles
waxing eloquenta* he picturedthe
G. Van Putten Dry Goods. Eivar by wav of pared post In their #wa
circumstance* of the three fires and ona in Chicago. Conference*
snug "baby pullmana" and arrive as
which occurred on the farm of Er- listed for Michigan cities are as chiefs 12 for $1.00, 20 per-centdislively as though they had not taken
follows:
April
Zo,
Kalamazoo;
nest VanderHyda within three
count on Bed spreads, and $1.60 a trip In a railroadmall ear.
April
30,
Grand
Rapid*;
May
1,
months.
Rayon Silk French Panties for $1.00
The Immense growth of the baby
He referredto Mrs. VanderHyde Muskegon; May 2, Holland; May 3,
CltixensTransfer and Storage has chick industry is directly attributas the phantom woman who northern Michigan.
The tentative list of speakers for a bargain in $1.60 Alarm clocks for able to this ability to ship chicks
seemed to be deeply involvedin the
through the malla and by express,
$1.00.
case and yet who never once ap- the Michigan confemeee* include:
Geerd* ElectricCo. tells of to and to the uuality of chicks which
peared in the defense, in a trial Rev. H. J. Mulder, home miasionthe hateherlos have been able to
In which she wa* conspicuous for ary, classis Grand Rapids East and i l,uP#rI°r qualities of the CoaJoa turn oat With the growth of tha
West;
John
Vanda
Water,
superinw**h*rthe part she had played in its dethere has alsoeofaea raj
tendent of the gospel extension
H. T. Dekker grocery 218 business
velopment.
fng of standard* hy hatcheries,
Attorney Fred T: Miljs of Hol- committee, Christian Reformed River Just north of the Holland Ga*
businessornmixation, unitingforeland and Joseph Gillard presented Churchesin Grand Rapids; Angie Co. office jells 8 no. t cans toma- most hatcheries of Urn country
Haan,
former
nurse
in
China;
Rev.
toes for $1.00; 21 bars of Star soap
the defense, going over the mass
under the slogan "Hatchery
of testimony ami bringing a pic- S. A. Dykstra, who will return to for $1.00, can you beat that?
for greater prollti"wai re
ture of their client as a man perse- the China mission the coming year,
The Holland Vulcanising Co. formed to Insure farmer* and
and
some
worker
connected
with
cuted by family experiences, bad
givea special prices on Goodyear try raisers of the bent In qt
the Jewish mission.
luck and circumstances.
built tires, on page 3. There are and breedingand the1 faired of
In his charge, Judge Cross told
only a few of the Dollar Day bar- buslnes* dealings.
the jury, circumstantial evidence Funeral services were held for gain# found in this section of the
This emphasia on quality and fair
was acceptablein an arson case as B. W. Wolters Saturday afternoon
dealing has had much to do tn eait was tne only evidence usually from the Dykstra funeral home.
tabllshlngconfidenceof the farmer
Rev. Charles Bolles of Bangor.
obtainable.
to product of the hatchery.
The respondent remainedin the Mich., officiated and Interment
Chick* from reliable
MERCHANTS'
SERVICE
followed
in
the
Graafirhop
cemetecourt room with his brothers and
have been proved to _____
be far
BUREAU HEAD 18
sisters and many friends, eager to ry.
profitablethan the usual
8UJED
FOR
$10,000
Wallace Dykuis, formerly with
hear the result. Not in some time
home-hatched variety, due to
has a case attracted as much at- the Wooden Shoe dinner, has ar
breeding and poultry ralaen
George
Barnard,
assistant
mantention and many High School stu- jwpted a position with the Pennsyl
to a realizationof thia
r of the Grand Haven Mer come to
who have followed the case, vania railnad in Grand Rapids.
Early report*to headquartere
ant*’ Service bureau, Saturday
The new Buick sedan ordered by
there until the jury was sent
cate that thi* year’* sales
the police commissionersfor the wa* made defendant in a suit for
home.
greatly exceed the 500,000,000
Holland
police
department,
has
$10,000
damage
for
the
death
of
A mock trial in the court room
Riven by some of them while the been delivered and ha* already Clarence Fuller of Hart, Mich., who
was killed by Barnard’s car several
hours passed with the jury deliber- been put into service.
Dick Japinga, formerly with the week* ago. The suit was flled by 8.
ating behind closed doors, afforded
SEEK WOMAN FOB FORGERY
Holland Furnace company has ac- A. Fuller, administrator. Ful
cepted a position with the Miller wa* walking on U8.-31, north of
Real Estate agency at the Peoples North Muskegon, when
rhen he
be
A warrant was issued by Justice
Bank.
Jury held the C. E. Burr of Grand Haven for to
The Holland public libraryIs co- death wa* purely acclIdental. arrest of Mrs. Nellie Shutter,far.
in
operating- with the Michigan Andutaar local resident, who lei
bon society in its sLte-widecamProf. Harry Hager of Hope col- have forged checks upon acquaintpaign for choosing a favoritebird lege Is to *pcak on missions at Den- enre* here in the past six month*.
for Michigan. Thirteen states nis Ave. Chr. Ref. church, Grand
BOARD OF COUNTY CANVASS- have already chosen their state ! Rapids
R
tonight,Thursday evening, S? tariff StaketefTT holding
ERS HAVE COMPLETED THEIR birds.
"t
$300 of such alleged check*.
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Man

Holland

I

was

Wins
Ottawa
By 2063 Votes

Overstuffed

7:45.

WORK

Furniture

The Ottawa Countv Board of
Canvassers'report snow* G. C.
te Highway Commis-

From

sioner, leads the Republican state!

Ottawa County with 9,362
vote*. All hi* Republicanmates'
polled more than 9,000 votes. John
Anderson was high for the Democrats with 667. One of the minor
parties polled 40 votes, the other
lena than 20.
Final Ottawa count for judge
towed a Mile* majority of 2,063.

ticket in

Factory
to

/

You

•No Middleman’s

Osterhous carried these Ottawa
precincts: the five Grand Haven
wards, Zeeland City, Spring take,
Grand Haven Township, Port Shel-

Profit

Your friend# will admire this

Beautify your

MASSIVE DINING ROOM SUITE
Another example of
prices, if thif S piece

quality that goe# on our Dollar

a

all

comparison with

this

Mohair Suite. In point of beauty and luxurious, comfort,

Day

wonderful suite

walnut combination dining room suite

with folk) Walnut Chain. By
examine it m

home with

means

much

for so

is in a class

little

by

itself. Never

have we offeredso

in a 3-piece suite. Web

bottom. 8-tied spring, beautiful

auitea of

thi#

Rayon Mo-

reverse on cushions.Don’t miss this.

$175 elaewhere. You’ll be surprised.

don, Chester and Robinson. In Allegan County the Grand Haven man
won Allepan City and Township,
Otsego City and Township. Manners, Heath, Saugatuck and Watson. Miles carried all other townships in the two counties and Holland City.
The Ottawa county canvasser’s
report follows;
Circuit

Judge

Fred T. Mile*
6,653
Louis H. Osterhou*....... 4,590
O. S. Cross ... .........................
... 3
Supreme Court
Louis Feud
9.143
Walter North
9,166
John Anderson
667
George W. Weadock ........
647
UniverMity Regent*
Walter H. Sawyer
9,087
R. Perry Short*
9,047
Edmund Shields .............. 631
H- J. Abbot ...... ....... ............. 033
Mr*. Dell Skinner
42
J.G.
... ...
40
Frances Elliott
19

Johnston

for your Living

Room. With

Arms. Jacquard Velour
Seat, Antique Walnut

wide, restful

{th

^

X

^

Finish.

Supt. Public ln*truclion
............................
9,195
. ...........................
607
M. A. Brooks ........... ...........
44
H. Pearce.
J. S. Hall .........

fitter

Wart1^”

UoqnestioDably Stylish

Dollar

Combination wood and metal

Aatomatic Dint-Disc
Another Problem Solved in washing Clothes

women who have used
the new Automatic ElectricDuo-Diec. It ie
truly • greet improvement.For now you may
wash down or up— to fit the occaaton. The

That*! the •pinion of

\

yet Moderately Priced
a suite more

worthy than thie fine

bedroom. Three beautiful,duetproof

The

heavy washings or heavy piectr-or Below

dreaaer is large, the chest is roomy

ASmUmUMouI M^N|

piece*.

$AQ50

and every piece is designed and

$200 per

week. V t/

10-year eervice guarantee with every Automatic* Guaranteed Electric Flaturon

FREE

with every waaher aold during Dollar Day.

fin-

ished like a suite ol twice the price

charge on payment of 15.00

down and

Shelf

we ihown

throughoutpieces at only $122.

few

With Book

End Tables
Not in many yean have

Duo-Diec may he ueed Above the docket lor

lor an average tubful or a

Day Specials

$122

Mn

Londal

11^x23
colors,

overall in assorted

genuine plate mirrors.

Dollar Day special

*9

Bridge Lamps *6.75
Complete

j

........

...

LAWRENCE’S DRUG STORE
TWO
Dr.

PINTS

Wett Tooth Brushet

j

25 cent Tubes Septol

Oil

Tooth Paste

$1.00

$1.00

i

THREE

TWO

THREE

Pints

$1 Bottles l6oz.Cocoanut

50c. Bottles Syr. Figs

Witch Hazel

Oil

Shampoo

$1.00

$1.00

THREE

FIFTEEN

and Senna

.

$1.00

..........

Highway Commissioner
Grover C. Diliman ...... . ..... ..... 9,352
G. M. Campbell ......... ...............
42
..

HIGH SENIORS HONORED
BY

FACULTY

faculty of Holland High
school, according to Ha usual custom, ha* made the annual award
to members of the Senior claa*, who
are to be named members of the
National Honor Society. On the
basis of scholarship,service, character and leadership,the following
became members: Louise Bosman,
Alice Boter, Alma Cook, Jeanette

,

The

Herman, Marion McCoy, Alma
Plakke, Hester Pellegrom, Margaret Steketee,Helen Sprietsma,

Spencer Stegenga, Bernice Van
Spyker and Jame* Zwemer.

50c Jan Vaporizing

Ban Ant 10c

ONE
Toilet

$2.50 Bottle Narcissus

Balm

Soap

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

NINE

ONE

TWO

Rolls 2000

Sheets g

Tissue Toilet Paper

$1.50 jar lor Purpose
Cleansing

Cream

Perlume4 ^

$1.00 Hot

W(ier

Bottle*

.

Dukes, who recently p urchased the First National Bank
building at Allegan, in fitting up
the weat half of the block to open
a cafeteria.The new venture, in
charge of Charles Undcrkircher
will be open about May 1. This

man

has conducted a cafe in Allegan before and citizens, it appears,
welcome him back.

1

i

$1.00

$1.00

!. M.

VandenBergBroslT erBeek Bros.

EIGHT

Mineral

2 Tubes 25c Tooth Paste

$1.00

THREE

..............17

Board of Education
Allen M. Freeland.......................
9,161
Benjamin H. Halstead .............
644
C. s. Rennslls ....... ....................
80
Ida Wilson— ...........
...... — .
20

Beautiful

Polychrome Mirrors

......

Specials

19

W.

Axel

Wad

3

John Sweet.

C) I*

Day

fll.

St. and Mapfe
HOLLAND, MICH.

13th

$1.00

rwr*?‘
-''V

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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TODAY IS DOLLAR DAY;
LOCAL MERCHANTS 6FFRR
THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS

*H4

UmL Kj!"1 rmaLi
pmm*4

t+,
Pf/CO

fmt wmUmg a*

pam-emaa, OUfy*
IlarOfc ar a« — g*n dr^a.

,

Priced

4

WITHIN REACH

EVERYBODY

UUNDKEDS

Mfcm

Tha prka and

of tbouMtufa

PhofM ua and ve will nod •
Cooloo 99 to your homo for
FREE trial. You will afro*
wa an Juatlfied b aaybg that
tha Conlon 99 hm no equal b
prko—paHormtoe*— quality.

Now, Cooloo hat introduced
dM Modal 99-coap.r.U* t.
dM ia«t b mty dnall, difo^T b itt daplidty-

|M

mryMr'i

pun*.

SPECIAL OFFER

IlMlwCMlMMbwMhm.

pekod for

*my

termi it

paid Bor* (h«a

coot*.

CONLON
MODEL 99 WASHER

flkKO. Y*U can afford thi.
Ugk foaUtf, mechanically
perfected and rfficienl vaahar.

Locals

DAY BARGAINS

Jackson.

It’s here! Thursday, Friday and
departmentwas called Saturday of thto week, you know,
The anhual communion service upon Saturday morning to exd n°da&|FTid,l3r*nd ®#*unkjr ,re
arc Dollar Days in Holland and In
of the members of the Holy Name
tinguish h small roof fire at the the retsil stores which have made
Everyoneknows It, but everyone
Society of St. Francis De Sales home of Mrs. Irene Ver Holst.
is folnx to have the fset impressed
Dollar Day such a winner in this
church will be held Sunday mornsn his or her mind very strongly
city before there is comparatively
ing, at 8 o'clock.
when he or she reaches the downFather D. D. Dougli^, pastor of little to do but open up the last few
town retail district in Holland the
Grace Episcopal church officiatedcarload*
— ,"J*of ubargains,
---* the
*• string
*
cut
last three days of this week.
Mrs. J. D. French and children, and interment followed at Pilgrim and turn the happy customers loose
Holland retail merchantsare of- Jack and MargaretAnn, are spend- Home cemetery.
on this buying fest The retailers
fering bargains, hundreds of them
are giving their time and pledging
-thousandsof them. Today, totheir word that Holland’s Spring
morrow and Saturdaywill be days
Dollar Day* will mark the high

The

fire

A'hen old Hicoatalivinwill be chased
will be no place for him.

Receive

V ail

Medal Award For 1928

ALLEGAN COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS
AS ELECTED

$30. to $60. less

than any washer of compar-

able quality. Down

payment $10.00. Balance

Member

Maria

d

fa# FAi

And Dollar Day In Holland Is
more than a business day. It is a
sort of housewarmingday to which

Fre.1 Fraib

id

VcptiMe,

Pew

KbcaBft
LGA—P.'t— Carnation •<

$1.

Sweet Santos

i

miiiMi.

Cofee

3!u -$l.

Assorted Chocolates

Her Claim to DUtlwctUa

Tomatoes8^!,

Virginia Dare, the Aral child born
In America of English parents, was
born on Roanoke Island, then Vlr
flnla, but now North Carolina,In

1387.

of

HcptritaGnctnAKuct

tide in bargain events.

Con

,

4 Mb.

Boxes $1.

SwSoap £41.

$1.

QwiteSe

I

Only $99.00

Phene 4584

Old acquaintanceships are renewed
and everybody ia happy.
The retailer* of Holland propose
to make today, tomorrow and Saturday the greatest of all these bargain events wnith the/ have held
so successfullybefore

I

10 Year Bonded Guarantee

213 fMvtr Avt.

the merchants look forward with as
seen pleasure as do their customer*

Here is the personel of the Allegan County Board of Supervisors:
Fillmore— Guy C. Hekhuig
Lakctown — Leonard Vlsscrs
Overisel — Harm C. VerBeek
Salem— Aart DcJongh
Ganges— Mack Atwater
Saugatuck—John Scarlett
Trowbridge — Elmer Morgan
Valley— Ira G. Thorpe
Watson— Charles B. Myers
Wayland— Carl A. Warner
Clarence A. Thomas
-eigh ton— Samuel J. Hanna
Manlius— James Smeed
Martin— Daniel F. Laraway
Monterey—J. Roy Tanner
Otsego city— A. Brink Tucker
Otsego township— Gale E. Dugan
Gunplain—Frank Hall
Heath— George Schutmaat
Hopkina— Willis D. Parmelee
Allegan townhsip—Leslie H. Fry
Casco— James D. Hoard

Dekker Co.

H. T.

•

from here to nowhere for Holland

of

CAR LOADS OF DOLLAR

ing a week with Mrs. French’*
mother, Mrs. James B. Foote of

A

hospital authorityMyi be his

evidence tbit singing olds In con
valesceoce. No sooner does It bo
gin then the patients with to leave
—Detroit New*.

Within the City Limitt

Cheshire— Ralph Buifleid
Clyde— George Roblyer
Dorr-Joseph A. Bart*
Allegan city Ward 1— Lyman A.

$2.00 per week.

GEERDS ELECTRIC

CO.

Lilly

Allegan city

Ward

2

— Stewart

Agan

Phow

5235

200 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

Allegan city

Ward

3

— Frank

Switienberg.

Hope Lake Shore
Line Bill Will
Pass This

Week

HOLLAND LAKE PROPERTY
OWNERS ARE VITALLY
INTERESTED

A

be oiled

Fickle girl might rcilly

PROCRASTINATOR

.Senator Orville E. Atwood, who
introducedthe bill that would
change the boundary line of Michigan shore property from the socalled “meander line” fixed by the
goverpmdntnearly 100 years ago,
to the actual water’s edge, said he

was hopeful for favorable action by
the senate during the later part of
this week.
He had a volume of lettersin
support of his bill, which he declared would bring many millions of
dollars of outside capital into Michigan in exploitationof resort sections.

He

;W
difficult moments

She has her

choose

to

NOT SO WITH A

Buyer.— They ’are “sold” on this reliable
car immediately. The most serviceable
and at.the same time the more reason! ab*ei Priced closed or open car on the
market today.

We

give Prompt,

Dependable

Ford Service

Ford Coupe

0593
[Delivered]

OurMtchania have been

specially

trained to oil and grease

New Ford

the

Proper lubricationmean* so
car that k ought not to

be

much to your

carelessly done or

delegated to inexperiencedhands.

i

sure the job

Our
!

is right

mechanics

when

it is

know which

are best at each season

done

You

are

here.

and grease
of the year and they
oil

have the special equipment necessary ior
;

a

complete and thorough job.

Our

prices are low and well have the work

finished when you want it. You’ll see a differ-

ence

in car performance.

BQLLEMAN-DE WEERD
AUTO COMAPNY

imA

HOLLAND, MICH.

said the fact that changing
lake levels had in some instances
removed what was once lake shore
property, back several miles from
the water line, discouraging many
prospective developments and had
literally bankrupted many property
owners. He quoted at length from
representationsmade by Franklin
Browne, a wealthy Chicagoan, who
headed a syndicate that proposed a
Lake Huron shore development and
others who were planning building
programs on Lake Michigan shores.
“It would seem quite obvious that
a person owning a water front lot
would not buy the said lot, neither
would he build a summer cottageor
home in the face of the existing
situation,whereby on Monday he
owns property on the water and on
Tuesday or thereafter the water
front property is not owned by him,
but it claimed by the state by reason ofJh$ shifting of the levels of
the lakes, caused by art of God or
the Chicago drainage canal.
“Regardless of the cause, I contend that when a person buys a
piece of water front property in
good faith, paying a large price because it is water front property
and paying larger taxes for the
same reason, that it is not equitable
to say to that owner: Tf the water
recedes, you do not own water front
property any longer as the great
state of Michigan claims title to
your water front property, which
new lies between the meander fine
and the water's edge,’ and also ‘if
the lake levels rise you lose part of
your property by reason thereof.’
“The syndicate which I represented severalyears ago purchased
a number of miles of Lake Huron
shore frontage with the idea of developing a summer resort village,
putting in electricity, roads, beach
and park improvements, and built
several thousand summer homes.
“Upon gettingthe tentative plans
ready for this development,our
Michigan attorneys advised us of
the situation regarding the Great
Lakes water front property and
warned us of the possibilities of
law suits with our purchasers at a
later date, and advised that it
would not be good business to go
forward with this development.
“This is just one specific instance
of where a $10,000,000to $20,000,000 development was lost to Michigan. Multiply this by many others
and you will see that the economic
and culturalloss to Michigan is gigantic in view of the fact that its
resort possibilities are so great"

YAN PUTTEN

G.
Michigan telephone people recognized for unusual and noteworthy
service In emergencies.Upper left, Mr.. Mary Smith, chief operator,
B*n*lo Consolidated TelephoneCompany, Thcmsoitvllle;right, Mrs.
Irva MacIntyre, operating agent, MichiganBell TelephoneCompany,
Hopkins; lower left, James Fleher, lineman. Michigan Bell Telephone
Company, Ann Arbor; right, Louis B. Flood, constructionforeman, Mich,
ifian Bell Telephone Company, Battle Creek.

Dollar Day Bargains
Infants

Wool

btitton front,
the result that, although the blaze
was,
waa a disastrousone, Mrs. Smith's
w -lectio
action undoubtedly saved the vllfrom being destroyed,
e act for which Mrs. Madn1
was awarded the medal also
presents an instance of the emMICHIGAN TELEPHONE PEO- ployment of Initiativeand quick
PLE ARE CITED FOR NOTE- thinking In an emergency. Answering a signal at her switchWORTHY ACTS OF
board, early the morning of May

928 VAIL

MEDAlp

SERVICE

19,

Mrs. MacIntyre received no

response, but heard labored breathla* that caused her to bellev*
medal of bronse for 1928 hi* been
someone was seriously ill or Inmade to four Michigan telephone
jured. She knew the subscriber
people, two men and two women,
was an aged woman who lived
three of them employees of the
alone. Mrs. MacIntyre therefore
Michigan Bell Telephone Company,
called tha woman's daughter, adand one, an employee of the Benile
vising her to go to her, mother’s
Consolidated Telephone Company,
home, and then summoned the serIt Is announcedby the committee
vices of a physician, who found
of award.

Award of tha Theodore N.

Vail

that the patient waa suffering from
Those receiving the award are:
a severe heart stuck. .He aUted
Mrs. Mary Smith, chief operator,
that Mrs. MacIntyre’s prompt acTbompsonvllle, Mich., whose work
tion unioubtedly had resulted in
at the switchboard is credited with
saving the woman’s life.
having saved the town from deFirst Aid Saves Lives
structionby fire; Mrs. Irva Mao
While Ixmla B. Flood waa workIntyre,operating agent. Hopkln?,
ing on the constructionof a teleMich., whose Initiative In handling
phone line near Monroe, July 25,
an unuml call saved the life of an
he uw a workman on a dredge In
aged. woman; Louis B. Flood, conthe Raisin river attempt to lift
structionforeman, Battle Creek,
three unprotectedhigh tension
who saved the life of a workman
wiree over the top of a piledrlver,
who had come Into contact with a
by means of a broom. One of the
high voltage wire at Monroe;
wires struck the man, hurling him
James Fisher, lineman, Ann Arbor,

Vests,

Colored Pongee

reduced

injured man from bleeding to
death.

Award of the Theodore N, Vail
medal waa made possible by the
establishmentin 1920 of the Then
dore N. Vail Memorial fund In
memory of the man who made uni

Mr. Flood waded and awam
through marsh and river, from the
distent shore, and rendered first
aid, also Instructingmembers of
the telephone crew to summon an
ambulance. Aided by another tele-

phone man,

he

75c. yd.

[white]

Colored Brocaded Silks
Infants

each

10c

20 percent Discount

Woo! Bands

Linen

Handkerchiefs

to

12 for

$1.00

Special Lot of Printed Silks

75c to 50c

small patterns, $1.00 and 85c.

Ladies’

quality for

Handkerchiefs

50c yard

[colored]

Dress Linens colored

Linen and Swiss

Ladies’ Silk Hosiery,

.

Special lot $1.25, $1.00
and 85c quality

at

$1.00 quality at

50c

50c quality at

and $1.50 for

Kimona Crepes, 38c quality at

$1.00

25c yard

Rayon

Large sizes reduced
to

and

Ginghams

Special Lot of

Step-ins

$L50

* Lace edges.

10 percent discount

French Panties

15c

Center-pieces,

and colored

Silk,

“

25c

Linen-color

Outing Flannela, white

4

u

25c

65c yard

Special Lot $2.00, 11.75

at 15c

65c.

yd.

Small sizes to

quality

Linen Towel. 28c

n
Cotton “
“
“X

for

$1.00

4ydsfor $1.
5 “ “ $1.

yd.

22c M

15c “ at
10c “at

10c yd.

25c
Scarfa reduced to

6c yd.

:

85c

Bath Towels, white and fancy

Fancy Rubber

splendid values

Aprons
Regular 50c Towels 3

at

M

HALF PRICE

“

applied artificial

respirationwith the result that In
about 80 minutes there were signs
of returning life. The patient rerersal telephone service possible
gained consciousness three days
after the inventionof the telephone
later, ultimatelyrecovering.The
by Alexander Graham Bell, and
attending physician declared that
whose every public act waa directMr. Flood's prompt action, and the
ed toward giving the American peofirst aid knowledgehe bad acquit^
ple the finest communicationsysed In telephone company classes,
tem possible.The medal la awardundoubtedly had saved the man'#
ed telephone employeeswho per- life.
form unusual,outstandingand
James Fisher was employed on
especiallynoteworthy acts of pubtelephone work along the highway
lic service, whether In tha pernear Novi, February 28, when two
formance of their regularduties or
automobilescollided, four occuotherwise,but held to be in emula
pants of one car being Injured. Mr.
tlon of the high Ideals of public
Fisher sent a man for a doctor and
service that characterizedMr. Vail
attended the driver of the car, who
Thirty-nine sqch awards have
was seriouslywounded about the
been made to Michigan telephone
head, applying compresses and
people since the establishment of
bandages to check the flow of
the Vail Memorial fund, JS of them
blood. He also administered first
to employee* of the Michigan Bell
aid to the others hurt and had
The Atwood bill has been discompany and four to employees of
cussed in the state conservationdethem removed to a farmhouse,
partmentby numerous delegations connecting com pan lea.
from where they were taken to a
VillageSaved From Fire
of real estate men. The question
hospital. The attending physician
as whether it would be constitu- Mrs. Smith's meritorious act, commended Mr. Fisher and detional to supersede the federal creawhich saved a town from destruc- clared that his prompt action had
tion of the “meander” line has been
tion by fire, waa a particularly out- left little to be done for the
raised.Atwood said:
“There is Just one good way to standing instance of service addi- Injured people. Mr. Fisher made
find out Past a law like this fixing tional to that demanded by atten- uae of a knowledge of first eld aethe water edge aa the boundary tion to duty. Harly the morning quired In telephone company
and permit a test to be made in the of November 18, she discovered elasees.
supreme court”
thst a building two door* from the
latter* of commendation for
Holland is especiallyinterested telephone office was on fire, and prompt action in emergencies, durm this bill because of its miles of called the Thompsonvillefire de- ing 1IM. were sent by O. M. Welch,
lake front property.
partment and resideutaof the Im- vice presidentand general manager
mediate neighborhood.Doubting of the Michigan Bell Telephone
JAMESTOWN PASTOR IN
MUCH DEMAND that the local department could Company, to five others; Charles
handle the conflagration,particu- L. Tucker, Detroit, who rescued a
Rev. James Putt, who is serving larly because a high wind was choking child from a swing in
his first charge as pastor of the blowing, she acted upon her own which she had become entangled;
Christian Reformed church at , Initiative and telephoned the fire Glenn Taylor, Monroe, who helped
Jamestown, is one of the popular departments of three neighboring Flood revive the man Injured by
young ministers in the denomina- towns, called the telephone offlee shock and fall; J. Morsman, Cattion sought by raeant churches,Mr.
of another village tod asked that novla, who rendered first eld to a
Pott has been in the ministry less
volunteer*to fight the fire be eent man who had suffered from electhan four years and has received
to Thompsonville and then aroused tric shock; Kenneth Wlngrove,
several calls to other pastorates.He
row is consideringcalls from Dren- all the residents of her own village Ypsllantl, for efforts to revive a
who had telephone service. Three man killed by oxide gas poisoning,
the and Borculo. 1
fire departments and hundreds of and Leon Karker, Jackson, for atFOR SALE— Small 2-tube R. C. A. volunteersfrom the surrounding tempting to resuscitatea drowned
Radio, with tubes./ I. (14 Cen- country and towns responded with boy,
tnl Ave.

Ladies’

$1.25 and $1.00 quality at

10 feet to the deck of the dredge.

whoat prompt action at the time of
an automobile collision on the highway near Novi prevented a badly
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Not A False Alarm
..

BUT A REAL
$1.00

/ 1
1
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1
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$1.00
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For a

For What?

MSI?

$1.50 Westclox

Alarm Clock
*

CITIZENS alwayi

by. A

lead in values, don’t let this dollar day special go
Westclox Alarm Clock, regular $1.50 value, for only

81.00
and an accurate time keeper.

WHERE

PRICES

RETAIL FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Citizens Transfer

& Storage Co/,

70 Watt Eighth St.

Inc.

Neal Sybeama, 30, and Edwatti
Gordon Van Ark spent the spring Miss Mm West veer, Gurry be
H. C Nelson Co. Awarded Jobe
________
_ _of the \acati n in Detroit.
20,
both tmployaes
Konlng and Vernon D. Ten Cnte,
I
M«*y«r, City Attorney, City Enoa Hormle sad Teoaeseec
Holland Furniturecompany, had
Lawrence Kramer, a student at student* at the U. of M... art *p< ixl
gineer and City Clerk ippymte l as
fone/to Chicago with a load of fur- the U. of M., ia spending his vacaBeach
Road*
inf the spring vacation at their
a committeewith power to act in
niture in the company truck and tion at hi* home here.
respectiveframes here.
KtprasaoUUvea of tho Weisa
____ w«r® rttumtaf to HolUnd when the
Contract* for the concrete pav- closing the deal for this property.
Among thoae who attended the Dr. Paul Van Verst of Chicago ing of the Tennessee Beech and Comaiunicatioaa from Boards tad
Brother* Shoo chain were In Holl accident occured.
performance of "The Deaert Song” has returned to bis home after a Borculo roads were awarded to the
and looking for.a
a loci
location.
City Oftcers
short visit here with his parent*,
PERSONAL
same concern, the H. C. Nelson
at the Power* Theatre, Grand RaDr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
company of Mnakegon, by the OtThe claim* approved by the Hospids, Friday evening, were Mr. and
Mrs.
Slater, who Hm been tawa county road commimion at
The men »«• both d.UiMd
V.t, Vjv. n .ptm
pital Board in th* sum of I3918JI1,
Mrs. J. E. Telling, Mr. aod Mrs. W.
V* vaiv aav v tucilk
visiting with her mother for sever- Grand Haven yesterday afternoon.
^r**1*"1
Hu *«ek,.nd with
the Board of Park and Cemetery
0ffriends
C^( Inh'lint J. Olive. Mra. William Boa, Mr*. al weeks In Winnipeg. Manitoba,
were meagre r,ih*r
other fk.H
than tk.fr
that frk.
the
The bid on the Borculo road waa Trustees, $767.16; the Board of
hicaKo waa a Raymond Lemmon, Mrs. William
Holland truck overturnedin the viaitor at the home of hit sister,
ha* returned home.
9106,196.60,the Nelson company Polko and Fire Comma., In the
Blake, the Misses Mabel Petera,
ditch.
Stanley Woher*. John Voorhortt being the successful bidder among sum of $1455.60: Board of Public
Mr*. Gerrtt Rntgera.
Anna Wituliet, Jennie Prin, Minnie
Work*, $23,093.63,were ordered
Glen Se^%anc«-. a frtudent at the Ver Howe and Gertrude Wabeke. and Julius Wolten of Overiael and the nine other bidders.
Julius Kleinhekselof thio city have
The Tennessee Beach road wan certifiedto the Common Council
v. of M.. ia Bptadiuf hi* vacationat
John Pieper attended the aye returned from a sbjrt tri pto Chi- bid upon both as plain concreteand for payment. (Said claim* on file
Two Hollaod men were painfullv hUlomehere.
clinic held by Dr. Steffing of Kan- cago.
injured in a truck eolliaion at Hamfor reinforced,and the latter style in the Clerk's office for public inDean J. B. Nykcrk ia driving a sas City at the Pantlind Hotel,
mond, Ind- Thursday evening and
was adopted for the road. The spection. Allowed and vouchers
Grand Rapids, Last week.
one of tho oerapanta of the other new Uaxie.
FHKD DONTLIKE
Nllson company’sbid of 991.97141 ordered issued.
truck receivedan injury to hit leg
was accepted as the lowest.
Board of Public Works reported
Arthur Van buren has retufned Mias Sarah Neis speared a ten
SEE THEM
which neceeaitatedita being ampu- from Chicago where he wan on
The Borculo road is to be four the collectionof $5674.80; City
pound dog-fish at Pine reek last
'
and three-quarter* mile* long, of Troasuer, $2792.19.Accepted and
business a few days last week.
wek Thurady evening.
Rep. Fred MrEarhron of Ottawa six-inch concrete, 18 feet wide. The
Treasurer ordered charged with the
County representativeat Unslag Tennessee Beach road will be four amounts.

News

Local

Nyland,

____
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TO
NAKED
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tated

^

County, representativeat lanilnr,
wa* in the 72 to 20 majority which
enacted a bill barring bathing auks
as highway garb in Livingston
County whoke peace has been opb, b nun rr.ortr,

A good home

in a

—nobody wants

poor location

is

m.pl.jrfni

anatomy.
thc first of the week, according to
When the amusement tax came officials of the company.
up the Ottawa representativewas
among 22 member* opposing Its ftflflMWWHHHWHMRiPOOC9909
I reference to the ways and meafs
THREE DOLLAR DAYS
committeeover which he presides
but there were 67 affirmativebalEverything is net for Dollar Day
lot*.
today, tomorrow and Saturday. The
The Hudson ville member has famerchants have their arrays of barthered House Bill No. 178 to facilgains all laid out, the augmented
!

itate recovery of stolen

as hard to sell as a white elphent

cars.

1

it.

Uncle

Sam

Blocks Sale of

Kramer Estate subdivisionon 20, 21,22
and 28rd streets, between Michigan and Pine Avenues, protects the
inveatment in your home.
re«tricted lots in the

Fake Medicine
SAVES FARMERS MILLIONS
ANNUALLY BY TESTING THE
PREPARATIONS

This Choice Close in Property
developing rapidly with the more modern type of homes -- close to

schools, churches

and

hospital,

has paved

streets, water, sewer, light

and gas.

price

lower

is

now than

ever Ik again, every home

it will

thetp^gerty. Only

that goes up in this addition adds value to
ited

number

and one-quarter miles long and of
the name dimensions a* to width
and thickness.
Work on the Tennessee Beach
road will be started at once, the
Sip by

their

w

The

Good Fellow

Is a

^

BUT

He

|

Isn't in

.

Governs the Demand and Value of Real Estate

is

Man

(

LOCATION
The

The Mail

a lim-

of these lots will be offered for sale:

Board of Public Work* reported
having decided to abandon the possibility of securing a sufficient
water supply on the Riverside Addition, upon the recommendation
of
Mr. P. I). Bowler of the FairbanksMorse Water Supply Co. and au
thorized a new contract with the
shove Company to sink a well on
the 8th St. Station property at a
base price of $4407.00,and an extra price of $22.50 per foot should
the well be built oNcper than 72
feet. All subject to the approval
of the Common Council.Approv-

Tire Business

ed.

Clerk presentedcommunication
staffs of clerks have receivedtheir
final instructiona,
and the buyers from the Board of Health endorsare lining up their plans of supply ing Mr. H. 8. Bosch for CKy Inand attack. When the word "go" Is spector for the ensuing year. Filed.
Clerk presented communication
given this morning there will open
what promises to be the biggest, from the American Legion Band
the best and the most satisfying asking for $2300.00 at' this time.
Dollar Day that Holland ever has Granted.
known.

Clerk

pmented several Oath*

of

already Office. Acceptedsnd filed.
Clerk reported recommending
have been announced by Holland
merchants through the advertising the transfer of $26.65 from the
Columns of the local press, and the Park to the CemeteryFund. Adopt-

Remarkable bargains

assurance is given that these will ed.
Clerk reportedthat if It waa
"There are no known drug rem- la* supplemented by "surprise’’ baredies for contagious abortionin gains that will give an added rest the unanimous will of the Council,
cattle, hog cholera, influence of and pleasure to Dollar Day shop- the canvass of the vote, which In
accordance with the Charter is rehogs, horses and other animals, ping.
tuberculosisof cattle and poultry,
The stores will open at the regu- quired to be made on the Thursdistemper of dogs, cats and foxes, lar time and will close at the usual be taken up at this time,
heaves of horses, bacillary whit* time in the evening of these three day following the election,could
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
diarrhea of chickens,fowl cholera, days. Persons who are Inside the
roup or diphtheria,chickenpox and stores at closing time, however, will It wa* so ordered by a unanimous
blackhead of turkeys."
lx* permitted to complete their vote.
Tht Cheerful, Courteous,Prompt SERVICE of
On motion of Aid. Brieve, REThat is the concensus of present shopping.
•pplicatioa
and inspection that we put back of
day reliable veterinarymedkitl Of course Saturday night will be SOLVED, that the Mayor appoint
every
Goodyear
Tire we sell is your assurance of
a
special
committee
to
canvass
tho
opinion, according to Dr. P. B. Dun* a big night for then all stores retrouble-fretf mileage, grester tire satisfactionand
bar. assistantchief of the federal main wide open— ablase with light vote. Carried.
Mayor Brooks appointed a* such
flood, drug and insecticide adminis- and merchants will keen open house
grestet tire economy from the tires more people
as long as there are folks to serve. committee: Aid*. Jonkman. Postma
tration at Washington, D.
>
ride on than any other kind.
and Steffens. After a short recess
"The days of the Indian medicint
the Committee reported as folman have passed, but there are
Try to Gtt This Kind of Service
low*:
still many attempts to sell alleged
"The specialcommittee appointcures for every disease known te
at the Post Office
COUNCIL
ed to canvas* the vote cast in the
man and beast," said Dr. Dunbar.
several
ward*
of
the
City
of
Hol"Frequently does the public hear
land at the Charter Election held
of the government's action in ridin and for said City on Monday,
ding the market of medicines for
Holland, Mich., April 3, 1929
Apr, I 1, 1929, for the several City
human use, when these so-called
remedies have been proved harmful
The Common Council met in re- Officers,respectfully rep<irt that
30 X 3J
Cord
$ 5.50
or worthless. I^ss often has it gular sessionand was called to or- they have made such canvass snd
iwtabular statement of same.
heard of the important work being der by the mayor.
S. S. Cord
. 10.85
On motion of Aid. Jonkman, 2nd
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
carried on to protectfarmers from
many of the worthies* concoctions Kleis, Westing, Brieve. Woltman, by Postma, RESOLVED, that the
29 x 440 Balloon .
6.80 •
floodingthe market and for whick Hyma, Vandenberg, Steffens, Post- report of the votes cast for tho
several
City
Officer*
be
and
the
ma.
Junkman.
Var.dv
Water
and
impossibleclaims are made for the
31 x 525 Balloon .
11.20
»ame is hereby adopted and that
cure and prevention of every sort Scholten ai.d th? ’’ler'i.
Devoi on* were hd by Rev. I). the several persons who have reof animal disease."
30 i 500 v ;
. 9.35
ceived a majority of the vote* cast
Millions of dollars still are being Zwier.
for
the
respective
office*
for
which
Minutes
read
and
approved.
'pent for fake stock remedies, say
they were candidatesbe and hereby
food and drug officials of the dePetitions and Account*
arc declared gelcted to such offices
partment, although active and peras follow*:
sistentprosecutionhas resulted in
Property owner* on W. 20th St.
Supervisors:Alfred Jolderama.
Come in and get our low price on ypur size
practicallyridding the market of petitioned for sidewalkson tho
alleged hog cholera and contagious north side of W. 20th St. between 2 years; Peter G. Damstra, 2 years.
I
TIRE
Said resolution prevailed,all votabortion cures.
^Washington and Maple Avenues.
An outstanding example of an Referred to Sidewalk Committee. ing Aye.
Said Committee appointed to
alleged cure for contagiou* aborWest Michigan Pike Association
tion was found to consist of requested the Council to send two canvas* the vote cast in the several
nothing more than brown sugar or more delegates to a conference wards of the City of Holland at the
and wheat bran. Nine and one-half to be held at Muskegon on Thurs- Charter Election held in and for
pounds of the "cure," costing less day. April 18, 1929, at 10:00 A. M. said City on Monday, April 1, 1929
180 River
Phone
Hollind, Mich.
than 40 cents to produce, was sold at the Occidental Hotel for the on th© following propositions reported as follows:
for |S. Interstate shipments of this purpose of considering ways and
the Charter Amendment
stuff throughout the United States means of securing improvementof
were seised by federal inspectors, U8-81 between Benton Harbor and known as Amendment No. 1:
Yes ...............
1806
with the result the product no Holland. Mayor and two aider.............................1872
longer is offered for sale. The firm men were delegated to attend the
LOST.
fication*and estimate of cost be
1998— EapirtoApril 27
claimed that before the government meeting. Mayor appointed as «uch
the Charter Amendment adopted. Loit by 6 to 5 vote
stopped the sale of the product Aldermen: Aid. Brieve and VanSTATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate *
known a* Amendment No. 2:
vote required to carry).
their monthly sales were about denberg.
Yes ....................
2187
On motion of Aid. ScbolLm. Court for the County of Ottawa.
$15,000.Obviously, says Dr. DunClerk presentedcommunication No .........................
1520 The City Engineer was instructed At a seseionof said Court, held at
bar, the stopping of the sale of this from Grover C. Diliman. State
CARRIED.
to prepare plans, specification* and ike Probate Officeia the City of (hand *
fraud alone is saving cow owners Highway Comm, thanking the
the
Charter
Amendment estimate of eost on concrete.In Hiven In said County,on the ttb day ’
at least |1KO,000 a year.
council for their co-operation in known as AmendmentNo. 3:
the discussionthat followed,it was of April A.D. 1929.
"There is a class of manufactur- endorsingthe relocation of M21
Present: Hon. James J. I»«ol.of,
Yes
........
804 brought out that this would mean
ers who are exercisingall reason- along the East Limits of the City
No ........................... . ..2957
y of several weeks as it Judge of Probate.
able precaution by study and lab- and also for the resolutionscover^
IX)ST.
would be necessary to ro-advertise In the matter of the Relate
oratory tests, and by honest adver- ing the location of M-40 or the soOn motion of Aid. Jonkman, 2nd the hearings as required by law.
PAUL
TROOST,
(ta.aied
tising to supply the livestock owner called "B" line road to Allegan
I legs
Aid. Scholten withdrew his moby Postma, RESOLVED, that the
a preparation upon which he may and the bridge locationon US-31
above propositions, known as
with reason depend in the preven- over Black River; and agreed to
who seconded
.0«m, led his
hi. motion.
£' l"'
'*' ••>**
AmendmentNo. 1 and Amendment who
tion or treatment of the conditions
matters further and No. 3. not having receiveda majorOn motion of Aid. Jonkman. 2nd court adjudicateend determine whof
were at the lime of hi* death the Jrgelj
for which the manufacturersrec- confer with the Council on the
ity of all the votes cast therefore, by Scholten, Resolved, that the
commend it," continued Dr. Dun- above matters. Filed,
heir* of said deceased and entitled tc». ‘
be and the same is hereby declared Council reconsider iu previous acInherit the reel estate of which aid d*3.
bar.
from Elbern Parson, Post Adjutant IOST, and
tion in rejectingthe plans, speciEvery remedy for animals or
Clerk presentedcommunication RESOLVED, further that the ficationsand estimate of cost for ceited died fefc'd,
poultry which in any way causes of the American legion thanking
•hove proposition,known as the paving of 10th St., from Van It is Ordered, That the
suspicionas to content or to abil- the Council for the Music ApproAmendment No. 2 having received Raalte to Lincoln Avenues. Car4th Day ef May, A. D. (929
ity to do actually the things priation. Accepted.
n majority of all the votes east ried.
claimed for It eventually receives
IClerk presented communicationtherefor, be and the same is hereby
On motion of Aid. Brieve, 2nd *1 i»n o'clock la ihw fuewnoofi, at osmI:
the attentionof the food, drug and from Wm. Brosse tendering his
by Jonkman, RESOLVED, that the probate • fflte, be *nd it hereby ap~
declared carried.
insecticide administration. The resignationa* Justiceof the Peace.
Said resolutionprevailedall vot- plan*, specificationsand estimate pointedfor kearmk aid petition; 'y
work of the department saves Accepted.
of cost for the paving of 10th St
ing Aye.
It io Further Ordered, That puMia:
farmers millionsof dollars yearly.
Chief Van Ry requested the
Clerk reported that pursuant tu from Van Raalte to Lincoln Ave*., notice thereof be fpven by poh.icetion
o
Council to instruct the Board of instructions he had given notice a* advertised be adopted. Carof a copy of this order, for three sucMARRIAGE LICENSE PROM- Public Work* to install a tempor- of the proposed paving of the fol- ried
cessive week* ptrviouo to aid day of
SION ATTACKED
ary light on Columbia Are. half- lowing street*:
On motion of Aid. Hyma, 2nd hearinR, in the Hoind CirT Newi, 0;
way between 22nd and 24th St*., 10th St. from Lincoln to Van by Scholten,Resolved that the fob- newtnanAr
ntwopepern«U'*4
printedand drcultted ...
in.
The House judiciary committee opposite Prospect Park for the Raalte Avenue*.
lowing street* when Improvedshall aid county.
at Lansing has frowneo upon a pro- benefit of the roller skaters. ReW. 16th St. from Washington be used and useful for a period of
James j danhop.
posal that the state’s five-daymar- ferred to the Lighting Committee Blvd. to Ottawa Avenue.
at leart twenty years:
I od&« of Probate.
riage license law be repealed. A bill Reports of Standing Committees
10th St. from Lincoln to Van A true copy—
Washington Ave. from 16th to
advocated abolition of the act, with power to act.
OO RA VAMDKWATKK.
Raalte Avea.
20th Sta.
lUiteUr of FroteU.
which requires a five-day wait beCommittee on Claims and AcW. 16th St. from Washington
Pine Ave. from 7th to 8th Sts.
tween applicationand issuance of counts reported having examined and 7th St. from Pine to River Blvd. to Ottawa Avea.
licenseawas reported to the floor dtims in the sum of $3559.91 and Ave*..
Washington Ave. from 16th to
11991-Kip. April 27
without recommendation. When racommended payment thereof, and of the time and place for hear- 20th Sts. Carried.
measures are favored their passage (said claims on file in Clerk's of- ing objectionsto same and that no
On motion of Aid. Brieve, RE8TATI OF MICHIGAN
fice for public inspection). Al- objections had been filed in the SOLVED, that the Clerk be in- Dm Probate Cvurt for th*
is recommended.
Countr of
«
lowed and vouchers ordered issued. Clerk's office, but that a petition structed to advertise for bids on
LONG TOOTS SAVE LIVES
Committee on Welfare reported signed by some property ownera on said paving. Said bids to be in the
poor orders in the amount of $131 10th St. had just been presented Clerk’soffice by 7:30 P. M. Eastern
The longer the toot, the shorter for regular aid and $148.41 for requesting the Council to include Standard Time on Wednesday, in said County, On the 2nd day of
April A. D. 1929
the casualty list, according to an temporary aid. total of $279.41.
PortlandCement Concrete Pave- April 17, 1929. Carried.
Praam: Han. Jama A Danhof. §
experiment by a railroad. The old Accepted and filed.
Clerk
reported
Interest
Coupons
ment in the specification*.Clerk
Utgs of Probata.
crossing signal of two lonif and two
Committee on Ways and Means further presented required affidav- due in the sum of $250.00. AlIa tha Matter at tha
l
short toots, was changed so that presentedreport from Seidman
its of publicationof such notices. lowed and warrant ordered issued.
the longest toot was given last, it and Seidman coveringthe audit
THEODORE
W. LOCKHART, Dm.aadl
Plans* specification*gnd estiMotions and Resolutions
is explained in Popular Mechanic* of the Board of Public Works
mate of cost adopted and paveMsryE. Lockhart having filed ia
Magazine, and under the new plan books. Accepted and filed.
ment
ordered
constructed on W.
Aid Brieve .suggested that a
the railroadhad 28 fewer crossing
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg. 16th St. from Washington to Ot- light be placed at the intersectionwid court htr petition praying that
the adminiatrationof aafd catate he
accidentsin a year. Under the old The Committee on Ways and
tawa Ave*.. also on Washington of US-31 and the Alpena Road in grantedto Hnllaad City State Bank or
plan, the most noise was made Means waa inltrueted to take up
Holland Township. Referred to to seme other suitable parson,
when the engine was farthestfrom with the Board of Public Works Ave. from 16th to 20th 8t.
Objections were raised hy the the Lighting Committee to take up
the crossing.Under the new plan, the recommendationscontained in
It is Ordered, That the
Mayor and Aid. Vandenberg on the with the Holland Township Board
this is reversed.
the report.
(th day ef May, A. 9. 1929
plans, specifications, etc., for the and see if they will bear the exo
. Committee on Sewers, Draim
navinr of 7th St. from River to pense of maintenance.
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon,at saidi
and Water Course* to whom was Pine Ave*.. and Ptne Ave. from
Eurcis* and Health
Aid. Scholten reported that the probate office, be snais hereby appoint
Valuable ns It Is, exercisecan hi* referred the petition %for the con- 7th to 8th Sts., with concrete,It property owners adjacent to Mich- ed for hearing takl petition;
carried to extremes. It Is prlaci atruction of a sanitary sewer on tying their wish to also have an igan Ave. between 24tb and 22nd
Ida FurtherOedtred, That Pebl
pally dangerous to the heart. If Vr. 26th street, between Washing- estlmatp of the cost of paving with St*, were bothered by surface wat- notice thereoTbegiven by pabltca
ton
and
Van
Raalte
Avenues,
rethe heart la healthy there Is no
the used brick taken from 8th 8t. er running down the hill and flood- of a copy of this ordar, oace e.
differ, but If it has heeo aff* ted ported recommending that said . City Enemeer Instructedto pre- ing their basementsand doing week, for throe snccessivt weeks p
by shroe Infectious disease such a« sewer be constructed and the Board sent «tn estimate of the cost of pav- otaer damage to their property. vioos to aid dey of keerink in tM
diphtheria,rheumatism or scarlet of Public Works instructedto pre- ing with brick and the hearing on City Engineer Instructed to pre- Holland City New*, a nAwspep#
fever, one most beware of abnormal pare the necessary plans, specifi- this project poetnoned until the pare plans, specificationsand es- printed endcircnUtwlia aaid conntyT
exerdee. warns Dr. James O. Nall cations and estimate of cost. next regular meeting on April 17. timate of cost for the construction
JAMB J. DANHOF. V
Jtehte at Probalk
In Hygela, the health magazine ot Adopted.
Carried.
of a storm sewer In this district to
A true copy— *
Committeeon Ordinance* report- Then* was some discussion on relievethis condition.
the American Medlcaf association
CORA- VANDE
ed progress on Ordinancerelative the adoption of the plans, aoeeifi— o
Aid. Hyma reported that the
Register of
V
to Radio Interference. ,
rations, etc. for the paving of 10th Playground Commission would like
Wlm Yoath N«*d.
Reports of Select ComautleeA St. inaemuch a* some property to secure a suitable piece of ground
From twelve to seventeenthe
owners were petitioningto Include in the north end of the City for; a'
young folks often have a hard time.
City Attorney reported having Portland Cement Concrete Pave- playgroutvl and recommended
Emotionally they are all mixed up.
received deeds and abstracts covrfain piece on Second St,, ttat
Take them Into your confluence. ering the property of the old Mir* ment in the *necificationa.Mr. A. certain
Keppel and Mr. S. J. Herklc were he considered suitsble. Referred
Give them a full measure of your
Railway -right-of-way from iho heard on the matter,they being the to the Committee on Ways and
understanding.You may be *urBast City Limit* to 8th St, but
prised what a few sympathetic having discovereda small piece ad- only property owners present who Means for iweeUgation.
Adjourned.
earad to sneak.
words will do.— Exchange, j
jacent to 6th St. was not accounted
Oscar Peterson,City Cle$k.
Resolvedthat the plans, speci-

C.

Raven

Raven, Kramer &
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.

Your Kitchen

Ave.

5695

On

] |

New

Replace Your Old Range with a

all Por- jjj

No

1

On

|

i

celain, temperature controlled, Gas

Range

jjj

'

On

' ' ' ' I ' I I I * I I I l i lA

of

motloo. tM T

W'0

-

-

*ua

Ottawa.

The
ol

New Round Oak Gas Range

is

a large roomy range with plenty

oven and cooking space. The range

dish because all comers are rounded
catches, or

screws— no place

.

—

is
it

,

for

as easily cleaned as a china

your cloth

been

pipe widi all the dirt catching valves has

I,

where no dirt can
,
-

get at it

.

You simply must
TheNew Round Oak Gas Range

j

.

new Range

but one of the fine

which are now on display in our showroom.

We

Me

ingeniously concealed

*

see this
is

/

no exposed bolts, hinges,
to catch.. Even the nickel

has

cannot begin to

enum-

erate the notable advance and exclusive features incorporated in the

s

new

1929 model gas ranges.

We

are headquarters for

Round Oak, Clark

Jewel,

and Tappan

gas

ranges.

-

HOLLAND GAS CO.

j j

PHbNE

-j

&

5806

215

RIVER

AVE.

-

-

new models

at

-

-

WATER

Probite

AM

54-i

iM..-

|
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Claire Flickin*er, manajrer of
the Paris Dry Cleaners, was fined
by Justice C. De. Keyxer for $26
and cost for not havin* a low water
whistle installedon the boiler at
i !• Vr. Md Mr*, peter Hof, his plant, as waa ordered by the
17th atmt, at the Hol- state inspector.

Hamilton, which waa taken from
Funeral serviceswere held Taeswhere it waa parked near the Ninth
y afternoon for Cornelius Xlaaastreet church one Sunday evening en from the home and from the
about three weeks ago, was recov- Central Avenue Christian Reered in Vandalia, Hi., according tol formed church. Rev. J. De Haan
word received by Chief Van Ry officiate and intermentfollowed
Saturday.The sheriffnotified the in the Holland Township cemetery.
Auto Protectiveassociationof Chi-I
' ' a aon; to Mr. and
cago, who notified the local depart
Prof. Thomas E. Welraera of
The Holland Fish and Game Club ment.
Hope collage occupied the pulpit at
is makin* strong effort* to put a
Ninth church, Grand Rapids, Sunstop to dynamiting and netting fish
Fonaral aerviceswere held Mon- in Black river. Fifteen members of
jA man giving hia name as Wilt] day.
day afternoon for Henry R. Van the club have volunteered to assist iam Lenka, waa arrested Saturday
Eyck. Who died at Grand Rapids, at the game warden in patrollingthe evening by officer O'Connor with
Holland had its warmest day
the family home, 179 Eaat 8th rirer regularly.
petit larceny on complaint made by Friday since Oct 15, 1928, with the
local itore that ha had takenCI mercury at 74. On Oct 16, 1928,
The following have applied for dollar watch. He waa sentenced the thermometer touched 76 de___ Harrmfton, two year old building permits: Reka Andree, by Justice Charles K. Van Duren grees. Friday’s mark was no recof Mr. and Mrs. Irvin ft Harr- 234 West 18th street, has applied |to serve 15 days in the county jail ord, for eight years ago in April
waa taken to the Holland for a permit to build a garage to and was fined the costa. The sen- 80 was retched. The higheat temboapftal Friday ereniac for treat- cost $100; Peter F. Douma, 16 Eaat tence waa suspended upon condition perature ever recorded hers in
ment of a lacerated hand which 15th street, has applied for a per- that the respondent leave town April was 90 on April 29, 1899.
waa injured in an accident while mit to enclose the porch of his within a few minutes, which he did|
o
pkyint with a waahinc machine.
home with glass at a cost of $160. he not being a resident. I
Former Hope Man Recipient Of
>ving Cup
About the firat of May the The office* of the Lieverwte buildApri
Greyhound offices will be located ing have been remodeled ani hibit of
"The Pharmaceutical Era” magof bird
bit houses at the Woman's
I at tiie roar of the Haan Brothers placed at the rear near the battery
Club at Saugatuck,Anyone having axine carries a cut of William
druff atora on the comer of 8th and shop, together with a radio repair
Brower of New York and tells the
Rirer. The new location was department The radio department )ird houses ta invited to exhibit.
story of the gift of a loving cup
eouaht after so the busses could is in charge of Oscar Hoek. former
to him on the occasion of his reAfter standingin u telephone tirement from the wholesale drug
avoid the main atreetoto some ex- manager of the Geerda Electric
booth for 15 minutes the other house of SchieffelinA Co., of New
tent and not be delayed by traffic company.
afternoon,the Office Cynic says he
lifhta. It wil be locatedin te rear
York, after C»’> years of service.
of the dm* store which is now beThe car, a two-door sedan, be- doesn't undertsand why anybody At the time of his retirement he
to* remodeled.
longing to John C. Ver Beck of had to "invent" a flreless cooker.
was senior vice president.
Mr. Brower, who is one of the
leading laymen in the Reformed
church of America, was honored
by, Hope college last December
when the local institution,at a
special concocation. conferred on
him the degree of Doctor of Laws.
He came to Holland at that time
and gave an address at a banquet
s
held in the Warm Friend Tavern
honor of the Minister from the
Netherlands.
In 1928 Mr. Brower was constituted a Knight in the Order of
*
Orange- Nassau by Queen Wilhelmina. This knighthood was conferred because of Mr. Brower’s labors in the Dutch Reformed church

mh

-
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ILER BROS.
CASH MARKET

The Food Emporium

|

Day Specials for Hinrs.,

Dollar

Roast—

Pork

Sugar

1 1

Cured—

1

v

Beef-

Fancy Blackberries£4
5 Cans

09/*

aa

9 J n
^‘±1/

Cam,

a

11

Cans for

Peaches No.

1

size

A
tplwv
£4

A

£4 A A
for «pl*UU

Government Inspected Meats Buehler Bros.
We DeOver aijwbere in

13

12

11,

8

the city— 5c.

Buehler Bros., 34 W. 8th, Ph. 2941

Dresses

large rack of tilk dresses, most

Ibllv Diy

lizea

all

14to 46. Regular $9.95 to $12.50 values

Dainty

Wash Frocks

About 200

dreeeee in this lot All sizee

New dmeee

just received. Reg

Day each

/W\

*|

leUU

'

dayadJQ

Dollar
only,

AH

each

QP

or

ipOea/0

two (F-fF?

for Jp!

prices oi

Sprig

(Ws

Here is where you save Big Money. AU
our new Spring Coats and Suits for ladies
and children. Dollar Day only

I

on every $5.00

$1 off

out good $17.50 to $19.75 Dreeaes iov

aU $25JX) coats at $20.00; all

$35.W coats at $2800, atci Nolav-awaya.

$14.85

No

charges.

A

made

alight charge will be

for alterations.

All sizes and colors, suede lined. Regular-

The Probate Court For The County
Of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held

$5.00; Ladies’

at the Probate Office in the City of

$10 and 12.00- For Dollar Days only take

14 to 46

All other Silk Dresses at 10/off

nual Account as Trustee under the
Eleventh Paragraph of the Will of
said deceased,and its petition praying for the allowance thereof,and
further praying for the allowance
of its fees, and for the approval of
all things in said account set forth.
It b ordered That the 6th (by of
May, A. D. 1929, at ten o’clockin
the forenoon, at said Probate Office. be and is hereby appointed for
examining and following said account and hearing said petition:
It Is Further Ordered That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said County.
A true copy:
Cora Vandewater
Register of Prohate
James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.

There will be many other Dollar
Bargains in the Ready-tt-

with Hat

ly priced at. Children s 2 to 14

Children's Wash Dresses

S&9$,

at $&95,

A

big

years.

$1.00 off

rack ol children's Dresses

AU

Day

2 to

Wear

14

s?ction

on second

floor.

are regular $1.29 to $1.50 (Dl

values. Dollat Days they go

Dollar Day Prices are for
Cash only

$pla

each

at,

One Lot Ladies Slip-overSweaters. Excellent
quality. Black and White only.

Dry Goods Department-

Rare Dollar Day Bargains. Read

$3.50 Value.

An-

filed in said Court its Seventh

A

A

Silk

A

Rain and Trench Coats

The Grand Rapids Trust company, a Michigan corporation,of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, having

Pomeroy Club Coffee, 3 lbs.

Units. FrL Sat. April

$1.29 value. DaUar

Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 4th day of April, A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,

Can, 8 Cans for

aa

,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of:
AHce F. Herbert DeVries,
Deceased.

Con £4

Begleys Chile

America.

8TATHOF MICHIGAN

Cream Cheese

iplaUv

for

in

American

. JpieUU

Country Gentlemen £4 a
Corn— 11 Cans for

Beef—

Sat.

No. 8206 Expires April 27

Sugar Cured
Beef—

-|/;_

£4

Cut Green Beans
9 Cans for

and

Rump
Canned

Q_

Riba IOC

Plate

Fd

Kettle Roast

Hams IOC

Picnic

Boiling

Fancy

i rj

Picnics

Fresh

West Eighth Street, Holland

15

Inc.

Holland

of

AT MEAD & WESTRATE’S

—

Each

Every Item. Don’t Miss One.

...... ....

—

$2.19

'••••A

Umbrefias £m AO
.............................
„....B5»vo

$8.50 to $12.00 Silk

Charming Drapery Fabrics—
•

For Spring Decorating. $1.25— $1.50 m
Silk Mixed Tapestiy Drapery per yd .....

fTV

35c Figured Marquisette Curtain
Material,4 yds for .... ..... ...... .....
..

£4

66.50

Each

. ......... ..............

...... ....

£4

Val-

$1.25 Ruffled Curtains with

£ .

m*

Aft

)lowV

25c

H«vy

Fancy

ance and tie back. All colors, pr.

—

Values up to

||A

bleached pure linen towetlnc.

borders,. 18 In.

wide. £4 ah

juju

...9laVV
*2.25 BeautifulSilk mixed tapes-

yd.

try Drapery. 50 in, wide. Per

£4 45
9le47

$1.50 Tapestry Valance with
fringe, per yd. .

.......

.

$1.00

..... ... ......

Spreads

*.'1.00 Bed

Each

......................

$1.00 Ladies Silk Hose. Big Assort- #
ment, pair ......
..............
........ ......

OtC

...

One lid $1&0 Indies

Silk

£4

Hokc,

$1.50 Bed Spreads
Each ------ ------------------ -------------

jam'
One Lot 36

in. percale,

ity. 6 yds. for ......

good qua!-

........... . .....

£4

JhJa

~..9AtVV

Ladies Undergarments—

Non Cling, Crepe and Nainsook
Bloomers, Vests, Step-ins, Combinations,
French Panties, Gowns and Children's Com-

Just Received one case children's Hooe. Fancy
or plain ribbed. Beautiful rayon plated hose
in the new Spring shade. 50c value
any size you wish, 3 pair for. ....... ..

Rayon.

bination Suits. Excellent

Each

£4*

Value

£4 AA

9X*W

AA

9l«00

: ..............................................

Kotex,

Beautiful Assortment Custom and Hand
Made Lingerie.Values up to $8.50.

3 boxes

$1.00 off on every $5.00

One Lot Counter Soiled Lingerie

Some
$1.50 Ladies Silk Gloves. Are
broken lot. Pair.
.............. . .........

$1.00

...

$1.00 values, 2

for

...........

...

39c Fancy Table Oil Cloth. 5/4
width. 3 yds for ..........
.......

.

.....

Window Shades

Wi
31

•

33

2

Hose

E. 8th Street

Pm

Some

Silk
slightly irregular
$1.65 quality
Dollar

Hemstitched 42x36

31.00 ea or $1.95 pr.

Day

Ladies’

Chemise

Pure Rayon

Munsing Brand
$1.75

Hoift

Day $1.00

Dollar

3 pr. for $1.00

Heavy Crepe Scarfs
TRIANGLES

Dollar Day $1.00

BLOOMERS
quality

Sample 1 and V/t

New Spring and Summer

entire line

colors

Dollar

.

•

Dresses
and

towels
color;-;

Leu

Smocks
,

Inches

.4 for $1.00

Just received 300 of
these In new styles

New

spring

yd.

_

Coty compact with each
. box of Coty’s powder

Dollar Day 79c
Sterens Bleached

.

^

All

linen..

•

and summer

styles entire line of

$15.00

Toweling
Gold and

Blue, Rose,

dross.

Dollar

Day

$12.75
Two

$1.00

...

7 yds. for

98c

Lot, Values up to $2*39
yd ......

......

(or

yd ..........

. ........

..

..... ........

$25.00

Sizes 14 to 48

Green colored borders

5 yds for $1.00
fhtM an >«t a few of the?
many Items which we are offering yea at Dollar Day barVila prices.

Ladies good quality pure linen
handkerchiefs— 12 for ........... .......
..

FREE

10 percent

DRESSES
Home

i

Dollar Day

98c per

Day $1.89

$1.00 to $2.95

Day $1.95

SILKS

.

styles

One

Per

Special lot of prfhted tub
silks and pongees at

Rnffle Curtains

Costume Jewelry

$1.25 and $09 Sheet*-?2 x 90
and 81 x 90. Each.

unbleached, 36

Day Silk Bargains—

9XtW
$1.60

*

wide.

in.

..................

19 c Unbleachedpure linen

Tow-

£4 AA

9XaUU

£4 AA

i..l.^..®XtVw

eling. 8 yds. for

.....................

and

25c and 35c Gingham— 27

£4 AA

$1.50

32 in. wide. 5 yds.

$1.80

One big lot wash goods. Fancy Rayons, Silk
Mixed Crepes, Silk Foulanls, etc. $1.00, $1.25

£4 AA

and $1.50
2 yds for ............................................
9Xo

prs.

Dollar

£4 AA

$1.00

One Lot, Values up to $3.00

Special Lot
Regular $2.95

Dollar Day

£4

9XtW

________ ______________

for

..... .

............

PURSES

Heavy Flat Crepe

$2.50 value

v

to

....................
. .............

..

Per

Lace Curtains and

Face Powder
$1.60— :Doll«r Day

_____

___________

35c pillow cases. Are of the best
quality.4 for..... ........
...... ......

At a fraction of their value.
One Lot, Values up to $1.75
Per yd. ...... ........ ........ ..... ..........

Less 10 percent

Day $1.95

Dollar

Houbipnt

The new

Dollar

Dollar Day $1.00

Vi price

Dollar Day $1.00

roll

.9XaUU

above $15.00

Lace Curtains

SCARFS

Per

Comfort Batting. Choice of
fkfk

kinds.

19c Hope Bleached MusUn— Or Black Rock

DRESSES

special at $1.19

Squares and Long
Regular $2 95

Beautifulassortment
Regular $1.50

$1.00

$2.25. Each

Our entire line of
$10.00 Dresses
Dollar Day

$1.50 quality

A very good

AA

$1.00

..........................................
v

One Lot CoreelettsValues up

DRESSES

lb. Roll

three different

$1.00

2 for

$8.88

aoo

£4

$1.25-3

Excellent assortment Brassiere,

SUPS

Linen Pillow Cases

$1.00

..................

Fine Quality Ladies Knit Union
Suits. All .Styles and Sizes— 2 for

Holland, Mich.
Full Fashioned

for

$1.00

values

9XtW
£4 AA

9XavV

Vv

Dainty printed Broadcloths
Ladies Fine Rayon Jersey Slips and Bloomers. Dark Shades. Some genuine goldette.
Values up to $3.50,

each

$1.00

y-f .....

2 yds for

................... -

$1.00

............

Best A. C. A. Feather Ticking.

3 yds.

for

.....

......

!

.......

......... ...

for

$1.00

and Six wash clothes in plain pastel
shades to match. Excellent
Ity— All for

29c Outing Flannel, 27 or 36
wide. 5 yds.

in

£4 AA

One Lot wash

Children's Khaki play suits.
Each ........................................

$1.00

2 Towels

qua!- qq

cloths. Best quality.

$1.00

12 for

^XfVV

Men’s Pure Linnen
Handkerchiefs, 6 for
r

19c Bath Towels— 18 x 34—
7 for
............
............
...

.......

$1.00

We
One Lot Sweaters,Men's, Ladies' and
dren's— Some Sold up to $3.50. ££
Each

Chil-

QQ

invite

$1.00

you to look over the

many Bargains we have

to offer

you not listed here.

r

'fq:
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Give these

v

a chance in your garden
no more dig-

The

Ferry1! Seeds that you can

ging, or raking, or caring for in a

buy today

garden, than seeds that are not so

corner” are surprisingly energetic.

full of the spirit to live.

But think

What
is

[The energetic seeds withstand dis-

bred! These Ferry’s Seeds came

— grow

and

better

produce more vigorously and more abundantly.

Surrounded

tq

plants that

say a race-horse is pedigreed.

stock, without

Their

inferior strain.

Annual

to plan

Remember

you want.

makes thousands of

that

tests a

what

Ferry

year to

determine the trueness of every
seed you now can spill into your

far

D.

M.

Detroit,

a

catalog.

Michigan.

Give your garden

t

best possible start

its{

with

Ferry’s purebred Seeds.

t

.f
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£
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BARBOOM

A photographyesterday proved
the downfall of Sam Abrama In
Federal Judge Edward J. Moinet’a
court at Detroit
Abrama was fightinga peUtion
of Donald B. Frederic
TOtSl, I
district attorney, to padlock a
building owned by hla wifi, Ida, at
1407 Holbrook avenue. Ho tastUM
he had no Idea the building
uumung waa
wem ’
being used
***
anything
but legal
purpose* and said H came aa a
shock to him and hia wife when
thay heard that a barroom had been
diaoovaradin It by prohlbttk*;

£

y <M>

_

"Did you not have knowledga
that your tenant. Jack Scardino,
waa running a saloon?” Frederick
asked.

*T did not,” Abrama anawerad.
there when my wife
bought the building and I Bfffln
was Inside hla place."
"Are you aura?”

"He waa

"Absolutely'”

"Then how do you explain Urie!*
Frederick naked as he handed him
a photograph which had been taken
from behind the ber by the prohibition raider*.
jkbrahama examined It It tbowed
• group of men Indulging in a put*
tim. that Mr. Volstead’* law prohibits.They lined a bar and auali
had one foot on a braaa rail in ft
time-honored pose. Only one thing
waa mining. In the old daya it waa
cuatoroary for each man to hold ft
foam-toppod glaaa in hi* left hand
aa he leaned on the bar with his
ijhMbow. Only one of the posers

Vs” >:•
trrtctrt.W.

R

STORE NEWS FOR
DOLLAR DAY IN
THIS SECTION

Model Husband, 82,
Shocks Wife, 80

HOMED

COMES.

R

U N

K

,

raid Kearns sarcastically.
"You’re welcome,” said the Judge,
"Do you recognise the man h
"so III make It 90 days.”
Ing the glaaa ?" asked Frefericl
Kearns had no further comeback.

•Tt’a not me— absolute lywhat you're getting atr

SMASHES THINGS;
GETS

90

that’s

STAMP COLLECTING

DAYS

Abrama roply.

FAD OF PROFESSORS

"Lot

me

see it,” Judge Moiaol

broke in.
For 46 years William Kearns, 82
The judge looked at the phot*,
years old, of Chicago, was a model
graph, then at Mr. Abrams, theft
husband and his home life was
Many Michiganfaculty members back at the photograph.
ideal, but early this morning he
are interestedin stamp collecting.
"The building will be padlocked
came home drunk, to the grief of Dr. Frank E. Robbins, p reside iUTs
for a period of one year/’ waa his
May, his wife, K0.
assistant, has specialised In collectRemoving his hat and coat, he ing United States three-rent is- only comment.
carried out to the alley every piece
sues. Dr. A. M. Barrett of the
of furniture in the home and psychopathic hospital limit* ms OLD JOHN L. ONCE
PITCHED FOR BROWNS
smashed it to splinters. Then he collectionsto stamps of this cenevinced a desire to smash his wife, turv, while Prof. B. C. Wagner
In 1885 Chris Von de Abe, owner
but she railed the police.
looks with favor on South Amer- and presidentof the St Louis club,
Today in court he teetered on it#n
__
ican stamps. Prof. H. B. Lewis has waa aver on the lookout for • aide
his toes and heels evidently well 1 in unUBaai flf|d In that he attempts attraction to his ball park. He gav«
satisfied with his work of devasta- t0 collect what are known as charJohn L. Sullivan $1,000 to pitch
O'
ity stamps, or stamps issued by three Inningsof an exhibition game.
J. C. Penney Co. wishes to state
“Thirtv days, said the Judge. various governmentsat their face Sullivan’s hurling waa terrible, but
in their announcementon the last
Thank you, judge, I appreciate value and sold at a alight advance, nr received
remvea $338.88
eooa.w an
an inning,
page of this section that “These are that, said
the profits going to some charity,which stands as ft record price for j
our every day prices."
Not at all,’’countered the judge,
------ p.
hurlera.

—

®

_

officer* last July.

AA

shipped in from the south. His evil
In this section the Dollar Day
reputationis exaggerated, although bargains arc unusual.
like all spiders, he is able to inflict
a poisonous bite. Small birds and The Model Drug Store gives three
items worth $2.00 for $1.00 and has
insects are killed insUntly but
five just such groups on this page.
many of the so-calledfatal cases
Also an unbreakable Skooter free.
are questionable.Trifling incidents
may often result in death in case SpauldingBrown“blit” Shoe Store
of poor health and it is quite pos- gives free souvenir* to children.
sible that death has followeda I/mk over the adv. on this page.
tarantula’sbite. Nevertheleaa the
Duer’t Shoe Store, 70 East
venom is too powerfulto be enEighth street, is aelling baby’s
tirely negligible by man.
shoes and straps for $100, men's
work shoes, tan $1.98, men's romeos
FiMacialStaadiag
and slippers, $1.9H. Duer has some
The treasurybalance 1s the fine bargains for Dollar Day.
amount held In the United States
The Peoples State Bank extends
treasury each day after all tlu* gov a welcome to Dollar Day shoppers
eminent receipts and payments foi
and offers them the hospitalityin
that day have been taken care of their new bank building.

Address
Ferry & Co., Dept. H,

more than

pe

itita).

found in bunches of bananas

hand from a bright Ferry packet.
Garden facts in the Annual make
it

ffcCR.'VOOWST

By

brought the victim back to normal.
If the dance was not sufficiently
frenzied, death ensued; but in the
case of survivorsthe symptoms recurred on the anniversary of the
bite. In the Middle ages epidemics
of ‘Tarantism’’ became prevalent
and spread with great rapidity.
The name tarantulahas been applied looselyto several species of
spiders. Our American species is
about three inches long and of a
rusty brown color. He is often

Doesn’t this mean something
to your garden? Send for the
Ferry’s Seed

PICTURE OF OLD PASTIME.

PETITION, SHOWN

banana spider or tarantula. The
venom wai supposed to induce the
tarantula dance or “TarantUm"
which in Itself became the cure.
Frantic contortion* of the body

were of fine true
an

"

Mgilncs* or death was the superstition regarding the bite of the

parents,grandparents,great grandall

too

the Tarantula

They are pedigreed seeds I— in
the strict sense you mean when you

—

BUILDING OWNER, FIGHTING

Cure One of the Fatal Bite of

have handed their inheritanceon.

parents

w

DIP

t

Was Supposed to

Freakish Dance

—

?ACK

1b Stt

6000

___

Superstition

the Ferry standard in size, color,
flavor, productivity

Padlocking

«

measured up

plants that

Photo Catuses

The Spider Is

most important, they are pure*

from

—

•tronger

Are Returning

Little Friends

Pig;

in

for

What

of the difference at harvest time!

ease better

Our

around tho

at the “store

more, they are fresh.

is

18

Four

Number 15

Today. Friday and Saturday are
Dollar Daya.
Everyoneknowi it, but evaryone
is foing to have the fact imprtsaad
>n hli or her mind very itrongly
when he or ahe reaches the downtown retail dbtrict in Holland the
last three daya of this week.
Holland retail merchantsare offering bargains, hundreds of them
-thousandsof them. Today, tomorrow and Saturday will be days
when old Hkoatalivin will be chaaed
from here to nowhere for Holland
will be no place for him.

energetic seeds

Eneroetic »eedi take

1929

11,

Posed

DOLLAR DAY;
LOCAL MERCHANTS OFFER
THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS

rODAY

Section

,

.

tlon-

Kearns.

stamps. ___

I

.

MODE DRUG STORE
im
DOLLAR
day;

33-35 West 8th St.

r

3

No. 1

our store during this Dollar Day EYent-3 BIG DAYS
list below a few of the many money saving bargains on

Visit

We

display.

FIVE

Alcohol
Magnesia

1 Pint

Pure Imported Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Reg. price $1.00

1 Pint

Rubbing

1 Bottle

Milk of

S

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

“
“ “
*•

.75

Double Credit to you on Purchases made to apply on your Sales Record Card.
children if accompaned with parents-CANDY, MARBLES. POWDER PUFFS etc.

.25

value,

Total

DAY SPECIAL
FREE SOUVENIRS

to

$2.00

ONE DOLLAR FOR ALL

No.

2

Listerine,

Genuine
Magnesia Tooth
Model Special Tooth

Regular price 60c

Paste, “
Brush. “
Total

No.

value,

.

#

“
“

50c
50c
$1.60

ONE DOLLAR FOR ALL

Cream

3

Genuine Auto Strop Razor, with 5 blades and strop, Reg;
Santox Shaving
Santox Shaving Lotion
. Santox After Shave

price

“
*•
“

Talc.

“
•«

“

V'7

$1.00
.35
.35
.25

2 Him

•>«

p**m.
km4i * fey rtmr ,Wot
« MMtor, « nrt it felt tbm »
«> ,•« mM *ot
r<b»<«*in*

ml

Total value

$L95

Mo* > m

ONE DOLLAR FOR ALL

Get r*« Arid*

L’«>

Mf 4 (tew vtkU

<*1U lt> i

buMttM

No.

f

Y*. W*nt

c«fUi»taouM W
I
a r* art Stat M*da
«•*«
hOTMM **» rfcr*>
>•* tuU pmfk m buy
>MTW«. .€ pm (V tavua purcluird
w r-r <•»*
Jot „ otmi •• y«a <"* Ant >w K«*» r*** " wM
m
amt ti butHaa At
p«L •
)OTI AttWnly Iff
'

etl

Whw

4

“
“
“
“

Hudnuts 3 Flower Face Powder, Regular
Hudnuts Talcum
Gainsborough Powder
Beautiful Loose Powder Compact

Powder
Puff

1 Bar Jergens Toijet

Soap

price

“
“
“
“

75c
25c
20c

(ht

OTkW

i

Doen

75c
10c

t

Take to-f

'

YnV kt turynad bn k«W b-;«»a
ytt aOT tMd M. tad brt mm ,n
ga |«w pfir ftn
tUMpayrntt Thty
rtt

.JlbtiUdwbtly )M.

Total value, $2.05

‘

ONE DOLLAR FOR ALL

Jubter

& Health Shoes

^

No.

;

5

Gloves M *

Guaranteed 2 quart Hot Water Bottles. Regular
Household Rubber

ONE DOLLAR FOR

ALL

Total

price

$1

^

11,

SPAULDING

$2.50 or over,
A

we will give absolutely Free

fine practically unbreakable 2

Wheeled Skooter

St
Brown

A Skooter.Free. To

every customer whose purchases amount to

raow iNrancv to coLtiat v»«

value, $2.25

12 and 13th

EXTRA SPECIAL:

rod aova and

.50
.75

3 Big Money Saving Days
April

Buster amu
Brown Shoes

Brown

tili

Shoe Store

“Where Comfort Style and Economy Meet”

18 West 8th

Holland, Mich.

fa

w ^9;'

^

«S2K
S5? „

Grand Haven
Speller

$ $ SAVE ON SHOES
HOW?

to

at

Misa Ruth Schwonteck, a daugh-

Grand Haven, is the champion

The time

NOW.
WHERE?

a list of 1200 words in the Western Michiganspellingbee contest.
She will go to Holland April 12
to compete with other county winners from the city, village and
rural schools. The winner there
will go to Grand Rapids where the
district contest will be held some
time in May. The winner there will
be sent to Washington, D.C., with
expenses paid to the nationalcon-

is less.

-

Baby’s Shoes and Strap

Men’s Oxfords

-

-

[Flexible Sole|

1.98

2.49

Men’s Romeos and Slippers
These are but

a few of the

At the National meet a

EXTRA

specials in

Shoes. COME and SEE

our Stock is Fresh and New in Shoes,

All

Everything Reduced these Three
of

Days. A good

Men’s Shoes

•

of lU beauty
to drive
... its

or Oxfords.

.

it

.

»

.

peaking of the New Oakland

limit their

...

comment# to

praiaa

to admiration of ita original
.

. ,

dwell on

smoothness and

those who have come in
balanced performance

its

and roadability.

silence

But just try talking with the owner of a New AllAmerican . . someone who has owned one for a
number of months. Then you will get a new light
on what it has to offer.. You'll hear about Ita
remarkabledependability.
•

first

True ... the New All-American Is famous for
appearance . . . and for smoothness,
balance and poise. But in the opinion of Ita
owners, it is equally famous for unfailing dedistinctive

pendability.
Pricet $1145 to $1375,/.o. b. Pontiac, Mich., plot dolivory

•

charges. Spring covers and Lobejoy HydraulicShock
Absorbers included in list prices. Bumpers end rear
fender guards extra. General Motors Time Payment Plan

•

available at mint

Henry Ostrom Beebe. Grand Haven, died at the home of Henry
Beebe Thursday at 5:30 p.m. from
the infirmities of age. He was born
in the state of New York, Apr. 8,

cigar free with a Pair

.

a

style. Many others

Oakland -Pm Hao delivered price. Include
only re aeunabie chargee lor delivery „

EIGHTY YEARS OLD, GRAND
HAVEN FIDDLER PASSES

Hosiery and Rubber Boots

people ... in

All-American

Con alder the deliveredprice aa well at the Hat
price when comparing automobilevalue#.

prize of f 1,000 will be given and
$1,500 more will be distributedin
a number of other prises.
The Grand Haven young lady is
a pupil of Miss Fleda Nevins and
although she had competition from
eighth graders,came out with high
score. Anyone in the schools up
to the eighth grade is eligible.

1.98

dependability

its
Many

The list of words which was submitted was prepared by the county
school commissioner. The list at
the Holland meet will be selected
by a special committee and the
test will be a written one. The
local contest was oral. There were
several other pupils who ran a
close second many making from 95
to 98 per cent.

$1.00
1.98

Tan

Men’s Work Shoes—

about

test.

Straps

you

tell

speller of the Junior High School,
having spelled 100 per cent perfect

is

At the store

expense

in Ladies’

ny owner will

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schwonteck, a pupil in the seventh grade,

where the overhead

Odds

Holland

LAND FRIDAY

By buying

WHEN?

INVESTIGATE THIS CAB

Forward-looking people will

SPELLS 2260 WORDS 100 PER
CENT; SPELLING BEE IN HOL.

cut rate prices.

uav^cxais^L
rSf«c\at

Comes

mum

rata.

r«*

1849.

He moved the the county scat as
a youth and lived in that city when

DEUR’S SHOE STORE

£hEtV's,

MACATAWA PARK

AGAIN

CO.

Macatawa has been subjected to
about all the ills a place can possibly fall heir to. Fires and storms
have made inroads on the beauties
of this most beautifulneck of land
at the head of Black Lake.
Little has been done at Macatawa
Park to repair the damage to shore
line property wrought by the storm
of Sunday and Monday. The coast
guardsmen have repairedthe havoc
, wrought in their immediatevicinity, but aside from that no work
has been done.
Along the south shore of Black
i lake just inside the harbor the entire board walk was washed away.
I Hocks and piers were damaged and
the sea is lapping at the pillars of
| several cottages.
I The entire resort has been without electric lights since the storm,
but power may be restored' by the
end of the week.
The recent high waters of the
Great Lakes— some say the highest
m 40 years— gave unusual vicious
ness to the storm. The few who
lived it out at the park during the
Rale found it comparable with a
w-vere gale that swept the lake
about 45 years ago.
It will cost severalthousand dollars to repair the damage of the
storm, and a great amount of work
must be done to clean up the beach
before the official opening of the
resort season, about June 15.
-

You Planning A Home?

Are

Here

is

.j&.JjpB \
Bullden of the
S’

a suggestion

.

.

.

ft

mo« modem homes

of today arc

including in their plans specifications for extension

telephones in various rooms. The old time recep
tion hall

telephone is being augmented by extension

telephones in the library, bedroom and kitchen.

They promote convenienceand quick answers
The additionalcost

is slight, and adequate tele

phone service Is a requisite in the present day home.

TheTelephonemanagerwill

be gl.nl to

tell

,

HIT BY STORM— POOR PARK
SI RE GETS HER S

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE

IS

you more

about extension telephonesand house wiring plans.

was locatedon the other side of
the river. He has been known to
many friends for years as "Uncle
Henry” and could tell many interesting stories of his experiencesas
a logger and river man when this
section was devoted to lumbering.
Mr. Beebe will la* remembered
by many as the old time fiddler who
won u contest at the Grand Theater
and later went to Grand Rapids. He
played at many old time country
dances and in the lumbering camps.
it

HOLLAND NOW HAS THREE
NEW SI ’PER VISORS

Window Raid
1!

LARGE WINDOWS BROKEN
$5 PER

Vicious vandalism broke out at

the Grand Haven High School
building a few days ago. It was

8

Thii Sketch u>a»

made from an

a.tual Photograph.

Vkan yam

have a beautiful,
ealerful SELLERS to brighten

A hopeless Pile of

faav kitchen and help you
aaetatap*

Sellers

UU

®

Windstorms turn attractive dwellingsinto huge
rubbish heaps
great

—

XITCHEN CABINETS

mounds of torn, splintered joists and clapboards

Thia Model ha* the famous
SaOara full width rail front

Mdaaany

Rubbish

other desirable and

that are

riualvi feature*.An oaten.

useful'

only

as

firewood. Some day
your home may be in the

taking value at only

path of a storm.

*5950

This agency of the
Hartford Fire Insur-

ance Company

Electric Fixture Extra

Wee

see thet vou are protected against wind-

includes 8-piece get of glassware

jet

storm losses.

$1 doum~'and $1

will

a week

Call,

write or phone today.

Let tu demonstrate a Sellers

Visscher-Brooks

JAMES

A.

BROUWER

CO.

Just Phont 5016

Warm

RIVER AVENUE

PHONE

5857

Ream*

294

5-$

and Service

MORE GRAND HAVEN WINDOWS SMASHED

Holland Folks

Chief Pippel of Grand Haven

is

More Chicks Will Be Chickens

Saugatuck investigatingthe window breaking

-

-

_

YEAR OLD
WITH STOVE

BATTERED

LID; $12 l»

Phone

11

“Startrite

Ryde’s

East Saugatuck

With Buttermilk
George Vogt

bring to maturityevery normal chick. To do this, a aafai
easily digested starting food is an absolute necessity. Avoid
double loss of egg hatching expense and low of future profit
by feeding Ryde’a "Startrite’’ Chick Food.

I

Piano Tuning and

this tourists’ bureau is to keep the

Repairing

people in Saugatuckand accommodate the touring public in a manner suitable to their tastes. We
need the co-operationof every person in this town to advance this
work. If you are interested,call
at the office and we will furnish
you with the details,”said Mr.

For 25 years
With Julius Bauar A Co.

Demand Ryde’s becauseit it a safe, natural,easily digested
complete food. Don’t strain tender sensitivedigestive organa
of baby chicks by using heavy fibrous feeds which cause disease. Use "Startrite”and you start them right. A pound wfll
raise a baby chick well past the danger

period.

#

Your Money Back

--

After having spent 40 years as
a teacher, 34 years of that time
in Central High School, Grand Rapids, Arthur 1L Holmes plans to retire at the end of the present
school year. If he were to choose
his vocation aeain, after having
spent two decades in the teaching
profession,it would be to take a
place in a school room, Holmes
said. "I am still in love with the
work and I believe I chose the
right profession,"he said. “I am
retiringwhile I still have energy
left." The veteran instructor exJ'lained there arc two things which
have made him happy. They are
interestin character building and
the friendly attitude of pupils in
school and afterward.
o
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Austin Harrington* Holland, Mich!

An adequate supply, of water for
Owosso, for several years lo come,
is assured by a new well just completed. which is now flowing nearly
3,000,000 gallons daily, or twice as
much us the other 18 city wells
combined. An electrical pump will
be installed and this is expected to
be the beginning of the end of
steam pumping at the water works

l£=3l

plant.

SOCOOGCGQGCO!
The
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Not Satiafadovy

For Sale By:

WELL

o-

QUITS AFTER 40 YEARS
OF TEACHING

^

OWOSBO FIND THREE
MILLION GALLON WATER

CITY OK

GRAND RAPIDS TEACHER

if

FREE

Lamb.

The two brothers,who have lived
at the same home for more than
55 years, refused to open the front
door when an imperative knock was
hoard, they claim. The robber then
left, only to break into the house
' by the hack door. The robber used
a nteve lid to attack the aged pair
after they refused to give him
money, finally overpowering them.
He then left with a purse containing the money.
Both of the brothers were badly
beaten about the head and body
with the stove lid. They descriM
the robber as of average height,
stocky,and weighingprobably ICO
poundn.
Police believe the attack was because of rumors that the brothers
carried a store of money in the
house.

32 W. 8th St.

ground with no success as yet Reports have come from Cornelius
Van Zanten, Judge James J. Danhof and Miss Susie O'ConncI that
they too sufferedfrom the depredations and valuable windows were
broken in the same way.

formation Bureau in his office,
which is next to Parrish’s Drug
Store, Saugatuck."The object of

TAKEN

, -

Wednesday night and running
whatever dues he has to the

and Mrs. Richard Newnhan and

_

when fed

which occurred at the High School

childrenall of Saugatuck, and Mrs.
Pearl Brown of Newark, N. J.
Mr. lieonard E. Lamb of Holland
wishes to announce to the public
that he is opening a Tourists’In-

The

heart’s sincere

New

and tender tribute

a

LUMO

n^HERE are no emotfcnaof the human heart to tender
™ Of eo beautiful ae those which prompt the placing of
*

LITE

Are Sold in

Holland j

HERMAN
c. 0.

BOS

Holland City

News

^

a Memorial that the place where loved
beautifbl forever.

oom

lie

may be

There Is satisfactionin knowing that one hat dona
one can. One feels more content when one ases how
dignified a proper Memoriallooks, how calm, hew
peaceful, enduring and beautRUL

CLEAN

Auto Truck Signs

all

It

MODEL

may be
we

that yon are thinking about a

Memorial

be very glad to show you our diralay of all
types, including Guardian Memoriala.
If so,

v/Ul

GUARDIAN.MEMORIALS

LAUNDRY

oj 'EverlastingDcauiy

The Soft Water Laundry

•

ytigisHrsd Twis Jfarll

Lumo

Lite Signs coat Phone 5442-97 E. 8th

St

nothing to operate. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
They are illuminated

"For Sale" and “For Rent" by
Secand Fleer cards are sold at the Newa office,

Frland Tavern

Sales

Q. H. Kootker, U1 K. 8th, HoUand, Mich. Phone 2S51

Activity of

Peter and Herbert Buitenwerp,
J. J. De- Grand Haven, aged more than 70
yearn, are recovering from bruinea
adminintered when a robber entered
their home, assaulted them, and
escaped with $12, all of the ready
cash in the house. The assault
occurred early yesterday morning,
but was not made public until last

HINE=

Oakland

discovered that 11 large windows
had been broken by fair size stones
hurled at the windows on the first
and second stories. The holes were
on the northeast and west' sides of
the buildingwith the most damage
on the front or east side. As each
window will coat- about $5 the loss
is considerableto the tax payers.
The stones found in the rooms
were thrown with considerable
force to have .shattered the glass
on the second story, gome of the
holes were slick and smooth, showing the stones might have been
hurled by a sling shot.
Supt E. H. Babcock is offering
at
a liberal reward for information
which will lead to the arrest of
the vandals.
SAUGATUCK TO HAVE CHIROThe basketballgame at the High
PRACTOR; BANK THERE
School Gym attracteda large
REMODELED
crowd but not one there knew of
anything out of the ordinary hapMr. and Mrs. Ross Phelps gave
pening. Many were turned away
for lack of room but whether that an Easter dinner at their home.
made disgruntled tempers is not "Sunset,” on Water Street,Saugatuck. Those present were Mr. and
known.
Mrs. A. 1). Goodrich of Holland,
o
Mr. and Mrs. Stetphen Newnham,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Marquist,
Capt. and Mrs. W. G. Phelps, Mr.

night.

UN

O A K LA N D
ALL AMEMCAN SIX

PANE

mem- _MEN

Koeyer.
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PRODUCT OF
GENERAL MOTORS

BY STONES, LOSS

The holdover members are Ed-

gS

nhe

High School

Aged Brothers
of Grand Haven
Beaten By Robber

ward Vandenberg and

Bed? by Fisher

Grand Haven

Holland will be represented by
three new members on the Ottawa
County board of supervisors.Peter
i H. VanArk, who defeated Casper
I W. Nibbelink for city assessor in
the March primaries by 12 votes,
will replace u veteran member of
the board. Nibbelink has served in
that capacity 19 years.
Peter G. Damstra and Alfred C.
Joldersma are the other new
bers on the board, replacingSimon 1 70
Kleyn and Hehry ' VandeWarf.
Kleyn has been a member five
terms.
I

Tt*4-nomSmUn,ltJ4l

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

18

W. 7th

SI

HoUand, Mich.

daylight.
oMatkemyamvt'
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Phone 5270
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•TATI or MKaiUAN

HOLLAND CITY NfiW^

11K0— txp. April 20
Expirea June 8th.
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha Probata
MORTGAGE

SALE

Dr. Gabriel D.

Bos

DR. E.J.

HME3

Osteopath

‘ Coart far the Coualy ef Ottawa

Default having been mad* in the
I Court foTtte Cent?'
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
TU Ctnett CmH lev tk«
Ai a Muioa of laid Court, hold at conditions of a certain mortgage
Ofloe
at
ee
Wart
Mb
I
At a session ef said Conn, held i
Cseetr sf Ottawa
Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
ike Pioboto Offica ia thr City ofOrowl aigned by John A. V«r Hage and
oaoe Hours: ».lt A. II. M f.. U. *> Pr**k Office la Iba city of
la CaaaMrj
Havta ie said Ceonty,on the 27th day Gertrude Ver Hage, his wife, to
Uoura: 2:$#-5; 7-6 P. M.
Haven In said (only, on the
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
and by
of Morch A. D. 1*29
Cora Winters on July
1925, and
day of March A. D. *929.
Open
Morn Inga by Appointment
la Uta dwell Ceett f
Present: Hon. Jamci J. Donhof, recorded in the office of the RegistPrearet! lee. Janus J. Danker,
Ottawa, In Ckaesfy.
Phone 4444
Jodke of Probote.
er of Deeds for Ottawa County,
I
* .
”
I tat ITU 4ar of Mare
if IWr. P. B. FiUwtUr, D. D.
Michigan, on August 20, 1926, in
Ie tke Matter ef the but* ol
In the roettor of ike Eatote ef
h-Cmi'+HUtlm-k—'tCId*liber US of mortgages on page 379,
"For Sale- and •‘Far Renf
Dealer la
JOHN GEORGE BRE1TMEIER, Deceased
EGBERT IEUR, leceaaed
ff, till.
Dillon.)
on which mortgagethere is claimed
It appearing te tke court that
=
It tppeeriBgte tke conrt tktt the to be due now the sum of $1100.00 cards are arid at tke Newt office*
time for pmeetatien efclalmsegi
D. 8. WALLBRIDOK,aa admiaUtralora
Phene
Mis
time for Meeentatiooof claim* aiaiaat for principaland interest, and an
Ilk
it
of Juatia HunUek, aad
said estate should be liadtvd.and
LtMon for April 14
aald eatatr aboold be limited an! tkat attorney ice of thirty-five dollar*
ANDRIE8 VAN 8CHUME.
a time sad place be appointed to
DafawtaaU.
as
set
forth
in
said
mortgage.
• lima tad piece be appointed to rereive, riamlae aad adjust all clalmi
T'rwaati Tha Honorable Or lea 8. Croia. ceive, examine end adjust ell cleima
NOTICE
is hereby given that by Expires May 8.
MIZIKIAH LEADS HIS FEOPLI
Cl eait Jedav.
aed demands against uid deceased
BACK TO QOD
r*»it tPinf tba MU of eomykiatin this end demand* egeieit said deceasedby virtue of the power of sale eonend before arid eeort
Wherever you’re going you'll eeve rau«r. it ai*|w«' ias Out It it not kaowa. end before said court;
MORTGAGE FORBCLOMURR
tained in said mortgage and the
Ten
It is Ordered, That creditor* of
i UESBON TEXT— II ChronlcIw^M: money tf you take • Greyhound boa. •a*) C at tl « i‘l*inUff.attar dillcvat aaarcb
statute
in
such
case
made
and
proIt ie Ordered,Tkot creditor*of teid
deceased ere required te present their
and uxiulnr.
iti'iuirr.
I<ai M»n
been vnabto
enable to unruin
aererUin
ha!
Here's tha most convenient, kmt art •ml
ATTCRNBra-AT LAW
tas MSeisaU. Unwa Mosm, doceotod are required lo preeent tkeir vided. on Thursday the 18th day
Default having been made in tha
claims to teid ceoti at said Probate
GOLD Elf TEXT— Th* Lori your travul aver known Frequentdewwtuimwtotkar
Coots* W. Rico art D. K. WMfcrMm. aa claim* to aaid court el teid Probate of June, 1929 at ten o'clock in the payment of the moneys secured by tffcta Owe th* nr«» si«m (Insi
Officeee or br fore the
Ood la grtcloua and marclful
Comfortable, luxurioua busca. Reliable, a*ntalataatar*
of Juatin Burdick,art Aa
morning, the undersigned will, at mortgage dated the 15th day of
) PRIMART TOPIC— Halplng Othan awnpeWntdrlvers.WrlteMotorTranslt drlaa Vaa Sckoaa ora llvtas ar <tart or Office on or before ike
Urd dsy #( July, A. ». 1M1
the
front
door
of
the
Court
House
ApriC 1927, executed by Max Waxto Know
4
Mill lay of July A. D.. 1929
Management Company. Chicago, (or whaf* (Ins im> r*al4o 1/ IMoir.or
S.
l JUNIOR TOrie-IIolplDfOthara travel litarature,or inquire et depot l»a rl«M. taRwrt. claim. Wo. or lomlMa at ten o'clockin the forenoon, aaid in the City of Grand Haven, Michi- elman and Harry Levey of Chicago,
at ten o'clock in tk« forenoon,taM
ritdrt to tha rral ml air kxrc noflcr 4m
gan, sell at public auction to the Illinois, to J. K. Mosser leather
to Know God.
time snd place being hereby appelated
CM
Mltrt Kaa l>««iiaafiiiocilto i.ny iwraoa time and piece briny hereby appoln
i INTERMEDIATE AND SENTDK
highest bidder, tho premisesde- Corporation, a corporation organGREYHOUND DEPOT
(or the riaminatiooand adjustmentef
or iwraona.or If Sort wbmKvr Ihoy hava ted for the examination end adpitt•ervtee
Reasonable
(TOPIC— A Laadar With a Hl|h Puraeribed in said mortgage, together ised under the laws of the State
r«i>raa«iUtivaa. or »kfr» aomr or any o*
all claims and demands against uid
WARM
FRIEND
TAVERN
Hriland. MMttana
ROM.
Ihtm raakU. or wkrlhar t .-h riaht. aMw, ment of ell claim* and demand* agaltat with interest and all legal coiU, of Delawarewith ita office at Chi- hene
deceased.
PHONE 2M2
Mat, or poaalkli rickt to Iho aald rollow- atid creased.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADtT.T
II I. ttb tt
said premisesbeing described as cago, Illinois,which said mortgage
Inc
dmn
Ikrt
mil
•otatf
kat
Ison
It is Further Ordered. That peblie
EAST END DRUG STORE
TOPIC— Tha Infl.ittiM of a Good
It la Farther Ordered,That Public
by will, ami O-at tho plaintiff, ni « notice tkcreef be given by publication follows:
was recorded in the office of the
notice thereof be givea by publication
alar.
217 B. 8th
Phone 51M of
iKIiswtt aaorch art Inublrrto aa^i tiia tho
“That certain piece or parcel of Register of Deeds of the County
tie ropy of tbit order fer three tucceeLAWRENCE DRUG STORE
name* of aUl |wrnnaa Inclurtml ua «»fri4- ef • copy of tbia order for three aur- land situated in tho City of ZeeExpires June 8th.
I. Hasdklah Proclalma a Paai 1M W. 18th
of Ottawa and Stata of Michigan on
sivs weeks previous to said day of bear*
eoeaive week* prrviou* to uid day ef
Phone &120 aata hrrta. hoa baon anablo to do ao.
MORTGAGE
HALE
land,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
•var (vr. M2).
the 27th day of April A. D., 1927,
tag ia the Holland City Newt, a newsNOW THERETO RE. on motion of DM- bearingin the Holland City News, •
ama. EnlWn A Tan Gala, attorney*for the newspaper .printedindcinulatriineeld more particularly described as at 4:30 P. M. In Liner 122 of mortI Th# way for n alnnlnpand dlvld
paper printed and circulated in aaid
((O Giu^
jaV
i-lalnt iff, It la orderrt •hat t!.0 aald d*
•that part of Lot 12 of Block 2 of gages on page 188, and
#d people to tfet buck to Uod uml
WHEREAS, default has been ceanty.
county.
fxwdiutta, I.ymaa kfuurc. Gam wo W. I'loa
the
Village
(now
City)
of
Zeeland,
1)4 united la around Hie cruHtted
JAMES J. DANHOf.
WHEREAS, the amount claimed made in the payment of moneys
art D. s. Wallbrldoea* rt niniaUaloraof
JAMS f DANHOF.
Joda# of Probole. commencing at a point eight (8) to be due on said mortgage at the secured by a mortgage,dated the A
Lord. The I’aMover whb u iiiemo
Juatia Burdick,and Artilao Van .<chnmo,
Jod«e *f PruLt*
art thetr roapaatlvonnknown balra.do- A trne copy—
feet four inches west from the time of this notice is Forty-three 6th day of November A. D. 1925, Core Vend* Water.
rial of the nation'* deliverance
vlaroa, lasotaea, aaaigna, art iwraona)ropCORA VANDEWATER
Northeast corner of the West one- Thousand and Sixty and 22-100 executed and given by Fred K
Register of Probate.
through the ahedding of the blood
mentatlvee, and atwry one of them aholl
RegUter of Probate
fourth of said lot 12; thence West Dollare ($43,000.22)principal and Kurts and Annie A. Kurts, Jointly
* of the aacriflce4 lamb.
rotor their oppoaranaa In thla raaao within
twenty-one (21) feet eight Inches;
Htvoo (I) taoetba fiwm tbo data of thia
, 1. The loTltction waa ni»roaeutand wife,
<•••«.
interest, and the further sum of and severallyaa husband .<.u
. or dm. art that within forty (10) day* the
thence South one hundred (100) Four Thousand, Five Hundred For- of the City of Holland, Coanty of
atlva of the nation (v. 2). The
i plaintiff ahall ravaa tbU order to bo p«Afeet, parallel with the West line
king took counwl with the prince*; llahed In the Holland City Neva, a nowo- Expire* April 30.
ty and 90-100 Dollars ($4640.90}, Ottawa, Htatc of Michigan,as
of said lot; thence East twenty- taxes paid by the mortgagee, whlfh mortgagors,to tho Holland City
t-ApM- niintad, publUhed. and rlreuUM
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
0
11906- Kip. April 13
and the congregationto *how thu'
in tho CUy of Holland.Coun'y of OtUwo.
one (21) feet, eight inches, and taxes were assessed against said State Bank, of Holland, Michigan, STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Prothe proclamation wne the expfes
and Stata of Mlchlran.and that anch pubBids wanted for thi construe thence North one hundred (100) premises and were not paid by the a corporation organised and exist bate Court for tk# County of Ottawa.
lion of the natliHi'adealre.
lication ahall continueonce each week for
tinn of approximately 4 4 miles of feet to place of beginning, accord- mortgagor, and the further sum of Ing under and l>y virtue of tho
»ix II) warko In aore«a«k>n.
The time wa* tinOMal (tt.
At a session of said Court, held tt
• TV- a hove entitled eattao ronearn* the
ing to the record.' ! plat thereof." Thirty-fiveDollars ($35.00) as an laws of the State of Michigan, aa thu hobutu Offlcu in tku Cityof Grund
2-4). There waa not auffii leat lime
Oahv U4X title to tha follovlnfdeaerilied iiretniae* 18 foot cement concrete pavement
CURA WINTERS. attorney fee provided for in said mortgagee, which mortage was re- Hsvt n in tku said County, oa tku 14th
in Ottawa Countv, Michigan.
to sanctify the peoj'le,nor to gathaououb
located in the Tonoahlp of Holland.CounSealed proposal* will be received Dated: March 9. 1929.
ty Of Ottawa, and Stata of MicMfan,a*
er them together at the regular
mortgage, and
corded in the office of the Register day of March A. D. 1929. .
followoi
by tha Board of County Road Lokker A Den H rder.
time, so they reaohod Inatead of
of Deeds for Ottawa County, MichPresent. Hob. James J. Dtnkof,
WHEREAS,
said
whole
amount
Attorneys for mortgagee,
All of the pUt <*f klaidoI H ive 8ubdW- Commissionersof the County of
postponing it for a yonr to bold
igan, on the 17th day of November, Judgt af Probate.
is now due and payable by reason
Ida*
daacrlhod
aa beglnnlna at tbo North- Ottawa, Michigan, at their office in
Holland,
Michigan.
will
mt
ickGtheJ
It on the fourteenthday of the arc
A. D., 1925 in Liber 135 of Mortca»t Corner of th* South Half (Sty) of tbo the Court House at Grand Haven,
la tke matter of the Estate ef
of defaultof said mortgagor in the
smooth pA ¥
vJlitOI
ond month. This liberty bad la*en
gages on page 624, on which mortNorlkwcat Quartan (NWty) of the South payment
of
an
installment
of
Ten
n from tho sstiofiol
m.M quarter (SE'D of SMtion Eifhtee*) Michigan, until 9:30 A. M. Central
granted befora In an exigency
gage there is claimed to he duu at HENDR1KA MULDER VOSS. Deceased
Expires May 4.
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00)due
(IS), TownaktaVl*a (I), North of Rons# Standard Time, Thursday, April 4,
or sold end bright oyhe
(Num. 9:6-18).
this time the sum of Six Thousand
It appearingte the coart tkat tb«
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Flftora (15) Waat ; runnhur thence South 1929, for the conitruction of the
and payable on or before April 15,
lysoolAW
ondke-aioSox
8. The Itope of the invitation
Three Hundred Fifteen ($6315.00) time far presentation of clalatagainst
One Thou a* ml Three Hundrfd Twenty-aN
1928, and the default in not paying
rema
and all SKi i Daiptlona.
To
the
Circuit
Court
for
Ottawa
following
road:
(rr. 5-9).
fllJI) feet; then re W*at Two Hundred
Dollars,principaland interest and said astute should be Ilmtted,and that
Interest on the principal sum of
Approximately41 . mile* of 18ALCOHOL 15^
Forty-elahtart eiuht-tentha(24S.S) -feat I
County, In Chancery
an attorney fee of Thirty-fivea time and place he appointed te reIt Included all of both nation*
Forty Thousand Dollare ($40,000.thence North Thirty Denreaa and Thirty foot wide cement concrete paveWalter P. McCarthy,Plaintiff,
($35.00) Dollars, being the legal crivt, esamine snd adjust all claims
who would come to keep the I’a**
Minute* (K) 50') Wrat One Tl-maart Five
00)
secured
bysaid
mortgage,
and
vs.
over to the Lord Ood of larael
Hundred Thlrty-nln# (I5S0) feet ! thence ment on AssessmentDistrictRoad
attorney fee In aaid mortgage pro- snd demands against said deceasedby
the further default of not paying
Eaat One Thouaand Twenty -one and fleo- No. 16, also known aa tha Tennes- Lon ell Hunt, Amos
•'larael"la now used to Include both
vided, and no suit or proceedings and before said court:
taxes assessed upon said premise*
tentha (1051.5)feet to the place of beginMadder a: d Henry E.
• OeatrmpwTseuKWATOtarnr
C''' nlnr. the Mb In aald aaMMalonbeing see Beach road, aa follows:
having been institutedat law to
kingdom*. The effort waa Intend
It Is Ordered, Tkat creditors 0/ said
for
the
years
1927
and
1928,
and
Beginning at the north quarter Van Knmpen, and their
recover the debt or any part there- deceased are required to present their
ed to win back the nation which
numbered a* Ona (1) to Elchtren (IS) In•sid
default
having
continued
for
tla/t-Uinr A Perkins Drug C»
corner section 4, Town 5 North, unknown heirs, devisees,
rlualve.
bad Needed. The moaaengera were
more than ten (10) days, the whole of, secured by said mortgage, claims to aaid caurt at uid Prebate
Datad. Grand Haven, Michigan, March Range 16 West, running thence legatees and assigns,
Grand Rapid" t Mani"te^
whereby the power of .talc con- Office oa or befora the
autliorhr-d to auppleincntthe proc27 tb, 103*.
principalsum of the mortgage tosoutherlythrough Section* 4, 9, 16,
Defendants.
tained in said mortgage has belamution with urgent exhortnthm
gether with all arrearage of interORJEN 8. CROSS. Circuit Judge and 21 to a point approximately
11th Day ef July A. D. 1929
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
come opei alive.
to restore a united nation. Tit!"
est
thereon
and
all
taxes
paid
is
2000 feet south and 500 feet we«t for the County of Ottawa on the
Diekama. Kullrn A Ten Cate,
THEREFORE,
notice is •t tan o'clock in the forenoon, uid
urgent Imitation was tactfully pu< Expires April 13.
hereby declared to be due and payAttorney*for Plaintiff.
of the central quarter corner of 18th day of March A. D.. 1929.
as follows :
hereby given, that by virtue of the time and place bring hereby appointed
Hu»ine*a Addreaa:
able,
Section
21.
for tke examinationand adjustmentaf
Present: Hon. Orieu S. Cross,
(1) U louebed ancestral memo
Holland.Michigan.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
THEREFORE, notice is said power of sale and in pursuance all claims aad demands against uid
Work wHl consist of grading the Judge.
of
the
statute
in
such
case
made
Ties— ‘*Tnrn again onto the Lord
COUNTERSIGNEDt
hereby given that by virtue of the
road, tonatructing tho necessary
In this cause it appearing from
and provided, the said mortgage deceased.
God of Abraham. Isaac and la For Construction of Pavenicnts. William Wild*.
drainage structures and surfacing the sworn bill of complaint on file said power of sale and in pursuance will be foreclosed by sale of the
It is Farther Ordered. That public
rael" (t. «).
Clerk
of
(he
Omit
Court
in
Chancery.
of
the
statute
in
such
case
made
Holland. Michigan
(2) Recalled hitter experlenceThe *ole and only imrpoae In brinving with 18-foot cement concrete pave- that it cannot l*e ascertained in and provided, said mortgage will premises therein de*cril»ed at pub- notica thereof he given by paklionttea
“Ba not like your fatlteraand . Scaled proposals will be received thla auit ia to remove certaincloud* from ment. There will be but very few what state the defendants Lowell be foreclosedby sale of the prem- lic auction, to the highest bidder, ofs copy of this osder, for three sac*
the record title of the followingdeocrlbed drainage structures necessary.
Hunt and Amos Madder reside and
at the north front door of the csssivaweeks previous to uid day of
brethren, who trespassed againal
by the Common Council of the City iremiae* located in th# Tovnahip of Ifol
Bids at unit prices will bo re- if dead who their unkonwn heirs, ises described in the mortgage to courthouse in the City o( Grand huring, >a the Holland City News, a
the Lord Ood, and were given up
land.
County
of
Ottawa.
*rt
Stata
of
the
highest
bidder
at
the
north
of Holland, Michigan, at the office
ceived for the road complete.
Michigan, a* followa:
deviseei,legatees and assigns are,
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, newspaper primed pad circulated ia
to desolation, a« ye see" (v. 7).
jf the Clerk of said City, until
All of the i-lat of Maple Drive RubPlans, specifications and propos- on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, at- front door of the courthouse in the that
tho plAcn where the uid Coanty.
(5) Arouned yearning for captive
City of Grand Haven in the County
7:30 P. M. Eastern Standard Time, dlvWiondescribed aa beginning at the al blanks may.be examined at the
JAMH^PAWHOPfl
torney for the plaintiff, it is or- of Ottawa and State of Michigan on Circuit Court for the County of Otkinfolk—“Your brethren and chilNottheaUCorn«r of the South Half (SU)
af Prohat*
Wednesday. April 17th, 1929, for of
the North wwt Quarter (NWty) of the office of the Board of County Road dered that the said defendants or
tawa
is
held, on Monday the 10th
dren shall find compassion before
furnishing all material and for the Southea*tQuarter (SEty) of Section Eight- Commissionersat Grand Haven, their unknown heirs, devisees,leg- Monday, the 6th day of May, A.
day of June A. D.. 1929, at two
their captors” (?. 9).
construction of pavements in said een (IS). Towmhlp Five (5), North of Michigan, or plans may be had by atees and assigns cause their ap- D., 1929. at two o'clockin the af- o'clock in the afternoon0/ that
Raaktar ol r/5w
(4) Stirred Instinct of self prea
Range Fifteen (IS) We*t ; running thence
ternoon of that day, which said
City.
writing
the
undersigned
enclosing
pearance to be entered in said premises are described in said date, which premises are described
irvutlon—“So that they shall tome
South One Tbou*and Three Hundred
Said work to consist of grading Twenlr aix flj?*) feet j D-enc-- Weat Two a deposit of $5.00 which will be re- cause within three months from the
in said mortgage as follows, toagain unto this land” (v. 9).
and
construction of approximate- Hundred Fort yMaht and eight- funded upon the safe return of the date of this order, and that a copy mortgage as folldVs:
(5) Pledged forgivingmercy of
All
those
certain
pieces
or
par- wit: The following described laud
tenth*
(HR.*)
fert:
thence
North
Thk-ty
ly 30.416 square yards of 6 inch
plans.
of this order be published in man- cels of land situatedin the City of and premises, situated in tho City
GojJ (v. 9). God will not turn
Degree- and Tirty Mhrate* CtO'^O')Went
1987— Rip. April 18
macadam or 4 inch black base, and One Thoueand Five Hund.n! Thirty-nine A certified check in the sum of ner and for prescribedby law.
any sincere seeker away from Him
Holland, County of Ottawa and of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
STATIC
OF
Pro30,416 square yds. of sheet asphalt DSSf) 1*4: U-enee Rust On* Thnu«snd $500.00 made payable to the Board
ORIEN S. CROSS. State of Michigan, ns follows,to- State of Michigan, vis: Lots one bale Court for MICHIGAN-Tka
4. Israel's receptionof the invl
tke Connty of Ottawa.
wearing
course,
inch
binder, Twenty -on*- *rt fiv*-t#ni|*flS.M.B)feet of County Road Commissionersof
and
two
(1
and
2)
Block
seven
(7)
Circuit
Judge.
tatlon (tv. 10-12).
to the pIm* of bemnimt, the Ma in said
wit:
At a **Mion of aaid Court, keU at
Mibdivialonbeing numbered aa On* (1) Ottawa County must accompany T« the above named defendants:
This InvitationIsrael met with 1% inch top.
Parcel No. 1-All of Block “A” of. the South Prospect Park Addi- th# Probate Officain tho City ofGrand
Each
bid
must
be
accompanied
to Eighteen fll) inehwlve.
each
proposal.
TAKE NOTICE: That the above in the West Addition to the City tion to the said city according to Haven in said County, op the 21at day
a mingled reception.
DIEKEMA.KOLLEN A TEN CATE.
The
successfulbidder
will be
i ne luccessiui
Didder win
(>e rere- „ujt ia filed for the purpose of of Holland.
the recorded plat thereof,together
(1) Nome mocked. The urgent with a certified check for 5 percent
of March A D. 1929.
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
quired to furnish approved Surety quieting the title of the following
ond sincereInvitation only excited of the amount of bid. payable to the Certlflcato of Copy of Heron)
Pawl
No. 2— Part of the unsut- with all tenements, hereditaments
Pr#*oni, Hon. Janut ). Dtnkof,
Treasurer
of
the
City
of
Holland.
<
ompany
described
property
situated
and
bcBy Clerk ia Chancery
escribed
beoppositionand ridicule.(2) Nome
ground of the northwest frac- and appurtenancesthereuntoho- Jud|i ul Prokote.
Plans and specification#of the
The right is reserved to reject ing in the Township of Park, Ot- veyed
with humble hearts came to JeruSTATE OF MICHIGAN
tional quarter (N. W. fr'l. 'a) of 1oijging.
Ia tke nutter of tke Estate of
work nro on file in the office ef the
any
y or all proposals.
ated this 14th day of March,
ralera.
I M.
tawa County, Michigan:
Section twenty-nine (29), TownCounty of Ottawa
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan,
JENNIE KIEKINTVILD,Doressod
A. D..
,
In Judah, God gave them one City Engineer and of the under"1.
Commencing
at a point 66 ship Five (5), north of range fifI. William Wild*. Clerk of th« Circuit this 14th day of March. 1929.
heart to accept the summons to signed City Clerk of said City.
feet South of the South East cor- teen (15) west in the city of HolCourt for the County of OtU«a in ChanHOLLAND CITY STATE BANK It appearingto the court tbit tha
The Common Council reserves cery, do hereby codify that the above an.!
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
unite In tho Lord around the great
ner of Lot 6 Maratawa Park Grove, land, which is hounded as follows:
Mortgagee. tine for piuMfltaUnfi of claims againit
fnrcirolngI* * true and correc,copy; of
COMMISSIONERS
OF
THE
the
right
to
reject
any
or
all
bids.
thence South 261 feet, on a line On the south by the north line of
Pu Mover.
aaid estate should he limited,and that
Order
entered
and
filed in the above enCOUNTY OF OTTAWA
By order of the Common Council.
parallel with the East boundary Eighth St.; on the west by the east ( has. FI. McBride.
II. Tha Paaaovar Kapt (vr. IT
titled cause in Mid Court, m appear* of
a time and piece he annotated to re.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk. Record In my offer. That I hare compared
27).
line of flection34. thence West line of Mill St.; on the north by the
coive, examine and adjust all claim
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Chairman.
tho
same
with
(ho
original,
nad
it
ia
a
Dated:
Holland,
Michigan.
1. Altars removed (vr. IT 14).
49'* feet, on a line parallelwith south line of Seventh St.; on the Business Address:
and demands against said doceaiedby
true transcript therefrom, and o' th#
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY Lake Street Ho-called, theme North east
In the time of Abas (28:24) these HCN. April 4 and 11.
by the line running parallel
and before said count
who!# thereof.
Holland, Michigan.
BEREND
3-28
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto
264 feet, on a line parallelwith with the west line and two hundred
heathen altars were erected In JeIt I* Ordered, That creditors of said
aet my hand and affixed tho Seal of aaid
the East line of Section 34, thence fifteen (215) feet west from the
rusalem. Before tliere could be
deceased are required to present their
Court at Grand Haven thla 27th day of
MORTGAGE SALE
East 41) '3 feet, along Lake Street east line of Pine St., said east line
worship of the true God all traces
Expires April 30.
March. A. P., 192J.
claim* tn aaid court at said Probata
Expires June 8th.
of Idolatry roust be removed. This
being five (5) feet east from the
so-calledto place of beginning.
WILLIAM WJIJW.
Officeon or before tho
NOTICE
TO
CONTRACTORS
DEFAULT having been made in
Clark in Chancery
voluntaryact of the people showed
center
line of Tannery Creek.
2. Also commencing at a point
MORTGAGE
HALE
ZVd Day of Inly, A. D.. 1929
the conditions of a certain morta right spirit.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Jan66
feet
South
of
the
South
East
Bids
wanted
for
tho
construction
at
ten
o'clock ia tke forenoon,»a)ii
2. The Passover killed (*. 15). gage given by Abraham Palmbos
uary 29. 1929.
of approximately 4% miles of 18- corner of Lot 7 in Maratawa Park
time and place being hereby appointed
The seal of the people showed In and HendriekaPalmbos,his wife,
J.
K.
MOSSER
LEATHER
CORP.
foot reinforced cement cone rets Grove thence South 268 feet, paralWHEREAS, default has been for the examinationond adjustmentaf
11963- Exp. April 20
their going forward with the serv- mortgagors to the Zetland State
Mortgagee. made in the payment of nmnevs
pavement
in Ottawa County. Mich- lel with the East boundaryline of
all eltimi and demands ogainst aald
Bank,
a
Michigan
Corporation,
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN—
Iho
Pratate
ice, though the priests were no»
Diekemn. Kollen it Ten Cate,
igan.
secured by mortgage dated she deceased.
Section 34. thence West 99 feet, on
Court for tke County of Ottawa.
mortgagee, on April 27, 1917, which
- ready for their task.
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee,
At a "orton of oaM Coart. h«ld at th«
16th day of June A. I)., 1925, exec- It is Further Ordered. That public
Sealed proposals will ho received a line parallel with Lake Street soThe priests and Levltes said mortfage waa recorded hn Probata
Business Address:
Offleo to tbo City of Grert Harm
uted and jtiven by Henry' J. Loo- notice thereof he given by publication
the office of the Register of Deeds in uid County, on tke 29tb day of March by the Board of County Road Com- called. thence North 208 feet on a Holland. Mich.
ashamed (w. 15-20).
man and Hattie Looman, jointly of a copy of this order, for three (Mb
missionersof the County of Ottawa line parallelwith the East line of
The seal of the people put to for Ottawa County, Michigan, on A. D. 1929.
ard
severallyas husband uml wife, restive week* previous to uid day of
Michigan,
at
their
office
in
the Section 34, thence East 99 feet
shame the priests and Invites, stim- April 30, 1917, in Liber 107 of
Promt. Boo. Juoeo J. Dtnkof, Jrtae Court House at Grand Haven, along Lake Street to the place of
ol tne City of Holland, Ottawa hearing, in the Holland City NbwK a
ulatingthem to perform their du- Mortgages on page 244, and on of Probata.
Expires April 20.,
County, Michigan, as mortgagors, newspoper printed and circulated ia
Michigan, until 9:30 A. M., Central beginning.
Ia tke Matter of tke but* of
ties according to the law as given which mortgage there is claimed
to ln« Holland City Stata Bank, said county.
Standard Time, Thursday, April 4,
3.
Also the South 132 feet of
by Moses. The Invites then took to be due now the sum of $4681.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN
PAUL L. LANDWEHR, Dtco.sed
of Holland. Michigan,
corpora1929
for
the
construction
of
the
fol- l/ots 6, 7, 8 and 9 Macatawa Park
JAMES f. DANHOF,
charge of tho killing of the Pass- for principal and interest and an
It appearingt# the court that thr lowing road:
Grove. All being situated in the To the Circuit Court for the County tion organised and existing under
Jttdfto of I'rubato.
over. Though many of the people attorney fee as provided in said
and by virtue of the laws of the A true #0*0—
Approximately4% miles of 18- South East Fractionalquarter
of Ottawa, in Chancery.
wore ceremonially unpreparedto mortgage,and the Power of Sale time for presentation of claims against
Core Valid# Water,
State of Michigan, ns mortgagee,
foot wide reinforced cement con- Section f 4, Town 6 North, Range Agnes Van Pernis,Plaintiff, vs.
tUsiiler ol Probate.
take part In the most sacred serv- containedtherein having become uid estate should be limited,and that
which mortgage was recorded in
a time and place be appointed to re- crete pavement known as Assess- 16 West."
Adrian
J.
Von
Pernis,
Defendant.
ice. they were accepted as wor- operative by reason of said default,
the office of the Register of Deeds
Order of Publication
HUGH E. LILLIE.
shipersthrough the Intercewlon of
NOTICE is hereby given that on ceive, examine and adjust all claims ment District Road No. 15 running
for Ottawa County. Michigan, on
Non-Resident Defendant
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Hezrklah. God accepted the pnr Jdonday the first day of July, 1929, and demands against said deceased by from Zeeland to Borculo.
and before said court:
Beginning at the northwest corSuit pending in said Court held the 19th day of June A. D. 1925.
Business Address:
pose of heart rather than the let- at tan o’clockin the morning, the
11916— Rip. April 13
It is Ordered, That creditorsof uid ner of Section 30, Town 6 North,
Grand Haven, Michigan ut the Court Houho in tho City of in Liber 135 of Mortgageson page
ter of the law.
undersigned will, at the front door
of 560, on which mortgage there STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Prohate
deceased are required to present their Range 11 West, running thenco
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
on
the
14th
• 4. The praise of glad hearts (vv. of the Court House in the City of claims to said court it said ProbateOfCourt (or th* County of Ottawa.
is claimed to be due at this time
south along the townline between Expires Juno 15th.
day of March, 1929.
21. 22).
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at fice on or before the
the sum of Om* Thouaand, Five At a Marion of said Court, held at
the townships of Blendon and Olive
MORTGAGE
Present: Hon. Orion S. Cross, CirThey continued seven days wllli uhlic auction to the highest bidHundred Seventy-six and twenty- th« ProbtteOfficeIn the Cit« of Grind
and Hoi snd and Zeeland, 4 Vi miles
Whereas William J. Ferner and cuit Judge.
gladness:(1) The Levltes and er, the premise ? described in ^aid
30th dsy ol Jriy A. D. 1129
five one-homi retns ($1576.25) Dol- Haven in uid County,on the 19th day
to the city of Zeeland.
Amelia
Ferner,
his
wife,
of
the
It
satisfactorily
appearing
to
priests sang God's praise dally with mortgage,or so much thereof ns
at ten o'clock in the foraeon, said time
Work will consistof grading the township .of Jamestown,Ottawa this Court by affidavit on fil« that lars principaland interestami at- ef March A. D. 1929.
loud Instruments (v. 21); (2) Hexo- may oe necessary to pay the prinand place being hereby appointed for road, constructing the necessary County, Michigan, made and exetorney fee of Thirty-five$(35.00)
Present: Hon. J«n>e* J. Danhof,
1 the defendant Adrian J. Van Pernklah spoke comforting words lo the cipal sum of said mortgage, tothe rumination snd adjustmentof sll drainage structures and surfacing cuted u certain mortgage, Waring
Dollar*, being the legal attorney Judge of Probate,
is, is nyt a resident of the State
Levltes (v, 22). He commended gether with interest to that date at claims and demands against said dewith 18-foot reinforcedcement con- dated the 24th day of November, of Michigan, hut that said Defend- fee in said mortgage provided,and
them and their teaching of the six per cent, snd all legal costs, ceased. i
in the Matter of the Eitate of
crete pavement. Practicallyall of 1919. to the Jamestown State Bank, ant's last known residenceand post no suit or proceedings having been
knowledge of God. (8) They made said premises being described as
ANNA TEF.RMAN, Defeated
It Is Further Ordered, That public tho cross road culverts were coninstitutedat law to recover the
a
Michigan
Corporation,
of
Jamesoffice address is No. 41 West 77th
confessionof their sins to God (v. follows:
notice thereof be given by pubiicriion structed in 1928 under h separate
It appearingto the court that the
town, Michigan, which was record- Street, New York City, New York, debt or any part thereof, secured
22).
The West Seventy (70) acres of of a copy of this ardor, for three contract.
ed in the office of the registerof on motion of Charles H. McBride. by said mortgage, whereby the time for presentation of tlaim* against
5. The Passover prolonged seven the Southeastquarter (SEM) of successive week* previous to said day
power of sale containedIn said ••id estate ibnutd be limited, and that
Bids
at
unit
prices
will
be
re- deeds of the county of Ottawa on Attorney for the Plaintiff.
day* (vv. 2T27).
Section thirty (30), in Township of hearing. In tke Holland City Newa
s time snd place be appointed to rethe 2nd day of December,1919, at
The king's object In prolonging Five (5) North, Range Thirteen a newspaper printed aad circulated in ceived for tha road complete.
ceive. examine and adjuat sll claims
Flans, specificationsand pro- 2:40 o'clockP. M.. in Liber 130 of fends nt. Adrian J. Van Pernis
the feast was to make as lasting West (13), all in the Township of said county
hereby given, that by virtue of the snd demands against said deceasedby
posal blanks may be examined at Mortgages on page 186;
cause his appearat.eeto be entered
«n Impressionas possible, so Is to Jamestown. Ottawa County, MichiJAMES J. DANHOF.
said power of sale an-J in pursu- ond boforetald court)
th# office of the Board of County
And
whereas
the
amount
claimed
in
this
cause
within
three
months
result In the thorough conversion
Jad&o of Probsto.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof ssM
Road Commissionersat Grand Ha- to be due upon said mortgage at from the date of this order, and in ance of the statute in such case
of their souls to God. Kven the
tree copy—
ZEELAND STATE BANK. A Cora
ven, Michigan, or plans may be had the date of this notice is the sum case of his appearance, that he made and urovided.the said mort- deceased are required to presenttheir
Vanda Water,
strangers that came ont of Israel
- Mortagee.
laclstarof Probata
by writing the undersigned enclos- of $2642.50 and an attorney fee in cause his answer to the Plaintiff’s gage will be foreclosedby sale of claims to said conrt at said Probate
participated In the rejoicing.This Lokfcer 4 Den Herder.
ing a deposit of $5.00 which will addition thereto in the sum of $25 bill of complaint to be filed and a the premise*therein described at Officeon or before the
ehows that the purpose In prolongAttorney# for Mortgagee.
23rd day el July A. D. 1929
be refunded unpon safe return of and no suR nr proceeding has been copy thereof to Ire served upon the public auction,to the highest biding the feast was realised. Not
April 1. 1929.
thi plans.
instituted at law to recover the plaintiff's attorney within forty der, at the north front door of the at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
since the days of Solomon had
.
11707-fcxp.April 13
A certified check in the sum of debt now remaining secured there- days after service on him of u copy court house in the City of Grand time and place being hereby eppoint.
there been such an occasion. The
11982— Expire*April 20
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
VTATE .OF MICHIGAN -Ike Probate $500.00 made pavable to the Board by, or any part thereof.
of said Bill and notice of this orfeast closed with prayer to God for
Coart for tho County of Ottawa.
that being tho place where the ed for the examination end adjuet.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Proof
County
Road
Commissioners
of
And
whereas
default
has
been
der. and that in default thereof,
all th# people.
ment ofallrlaimsanddemsadeagainst
At a Maioo of «M Court, h*M at th# Ottawa County must accompany
bate Coact for tbo County of Ottawa.
made in the payment of the money- that said Bill be taken as confessed Circuit Court for the County of Ot- uid deceased.
Probate Otic* In tke C ty of Grtod Haven.
tawa
is
held,
on
Monday
the
lOUt
At a so t*i on of *aid Coort, hold at
each proposal.
secured by said mortgage, whereby by said non-resident defendant.
in ui4 County, on tbs 18th day of Msr.
the Probate Offleo in tho City of Greed
The successfulbidder will be re- the power of sale contained therein And it further ordered that day of June. A. -I)., 1929, at two
A. D.. 1929
o’clock in the afternoonof that; of this order for three surceesive week*
Haven in *sid ConMy.onth* 26ih day
within twenty days after tho date
Proaut, Hoo. Jamas J. Do* kef, Judf# quired to furnish approved Surety has bcome operative:
of March A. D. 1929.
Company Bond a
Of Prohat#.
Now, therefore,notice is hereby- hereof, the said plaintiff cause a date, which premises arc described previeo* to uid day of hearing, ia the
Present: Hon, James J Dsnkof,
The right is reserved to reject given that, by virtue of said power notice of this order to be published in said mortgage as follows. to-| Holland City Newt, a newspaper print*
Ia the Matter of the Estateof
Jadgo of Probate.
any or all proposals.
of sale, and in pursuancethereof in the Holland City News, a news- wit: The following described land ed and circulated in uid county.
MARVIN E. FULLER^ lomsrt
In tbo nuttor of tke Estate of
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan, and of the statute in such cam* made paper printed, published and cir- and premises, situated in the City
John 8. Dykstrahaving filed in said
this 14th day of March, 1929.
and provided, the said mortgage culated in said county of Ottawa; of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
PIETER DE VRIES, Deceased
court his petition,preyingfor license
State of Michigan,vis: all that
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
will be foreclosedby a sale of the that such Publicationb« continued
CORA VANDEWATER,
to
sell
the
interest
of
said
estate
in
Wm. B. Vender Hart hiviag filed hi*
part of Lot numbered three (3) in
COMMISSIONERS
OF THE
mortgaged
premises
at
public
once
each
week
for
six
successive
Register of Probate.
petition, prayingthat an instrument certain reil estate thetein described,
Block
numbered
Thirty-five
(35)
of
COUNTY OP
vendue to the highest bidder at the weeks, or that plaintiffcausa a
. filed in aald Court be admitted to Pro- and ta correct tho dert thereto by
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
north front door of the court house copy of this order to bo served per- said city of Holland, which isl
bate as thr last will and testament of proceedings ia • court ar otherwise
Chairman. in the city of Grand Haven in said sonally on said non-resident de- bounded by a lino commencing on
It
is
Orwrod,
Thet
tho
said deceased and that administration
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY county, that being the place of fendant. at least twenty days be- the Northwest corner of the East
22ad day #1 April A. D. 1929
ef said estate be grantedte himself or
BEREND
3 28 holding the circuit court within said fore the time above prescribed for one-third (E l-3rd) of said Lot.
aome other suitableperson.
thence running west Twenty-two
I
at 10 o'clock ia tbo (ommob, at said
county, on the 21 it day of June, A. hin appearance.
It Is Ordered, That the
probata office, be aad is hereby appoint,
19
D., 1929, at ten o’clock in the foreAnd it ia further ordered that (22) feet; thence South to the
Life
•2ftk Dsy of April, A. 1. 1421
ed fer bearing said petition, and that
noon; the descriptionof which said the said plaintiff cause a ccopy of South line of said Lot; thence East
alt penoas interested in uM estate apalong the South line of said Lot
premises contained in said mort- this order to be mailed to sa
<aid deat ten A. M., at uid ProbateOffice is
Accident
Twenty-two (22) feet; thence
pear before said curt at said time
BacheHer,
gage is as follows:
fendant at No. 44 West 77th SU,
hereby appointed for bearing aaid peFireproof
and place, to show cause why a license
Compensation
The Southwest quarter of the New York City, New York, that North to tho place of beginning,
tttion.
te sell the interestof said estate in
Southwest quarter of Section 25, being defendant'slast known post- together with all tenements, hereIt is Further Ordered That public
Public Liability j
uid real setat* should not he greeted;
Township 5, North, of Range 13 office address, by registered mail, ditaments and appurtenances therenotice thereof be giren by publicities) It h Portkor Ordered.It* uMt aottao
Surety Bonds
cHUt OPR ACTOR
West, containing forty acres of and a return receiptdemanded,at unto belonging.
of a copy hereof far three suc- thereofho dr* hr poWtaotieeof a eoer
Centtr of All Activity
Dated this 14th day of March,
Offioe:
Holland
ORy
Mato
Haul
land
more
or
less,
in
the
Township
least
thirty
days
before
the
time
cessive weeks previous to uid day of of this order, for thru eecuwivo
Automobile
A. D.. 1929.
Boon 19.l!:St A. M. t-6. 7-a» M. of Jamestown in said County.
herein prescribed for the appearhearing in the Holland City Newt, a weeks previous to said day ef huring,
Dated: February24, 1929.
ance of the defendant
newspaper printed and circulated lo iathe Holland City Nows, a eesrs paHOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
SCRIPTURE CALENDARS
The Jamestown State Bank,
ORIEN S, CROSS.
uid county.
per printed and cireelntedin said
Mortgagee,
Mortgagee.
Circuit Judge.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
county.
CHeraSnsc* t'Sous
A
few
1929
Scripture
Calendars
Charles
H.
McBride,
Fred
T.
Miles,
Chaff. McBride,
Judgt of Probate
JAMn J. DANHOF.
MAUAO«wa •*«<
left, while they last 10c a copy.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
A trut coo?"—
A tree
Jrt«s of Probate.
Business Address:
Mailing, Gc extra. Holland City Business Address:
Business
ustness A
»
CORA VANDEWATER,
Holland, Michigan.
News, office, 3? Wi Rtfi Si.
Holland,
v
Holland, Mich.
Register of Probtte.
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SWIMMING SPEED OF FISH
IS OFTEN EXAGGERATED

Order

to

The aped of

fiahe*, like that of

birds, is often overestimated.Until

Uwi

and Garden Fertilizer

recently it was believed that some
species of wild ducks, notably the
canvasbackand teal, could travel
at 120 miles an hour. Aviatora who
have chased ducks and other birds,
with planes, report that thdr maximum is about 60 miles, and that
When fresh water fish "step on
Mrt varietiesseem unable to exll'
"'••w » “P®ed of more
ce*' a 40-mile dip.
than 20 miles an hour, scientists
In their spawning run, fish may
say. This is faster than our speedbe accurately clocked in regard to
iest distance runners. The record
their speed. Investigations have
for the mile event is slightlyover
shown that the maximum travel four minuter, a rate of about 16
rate of small fresh water xpedes is milt s an hour.
about seven miles an hour. This is
Salt water fish can travel faster
about twice as fast as the average
than their fresh water cousins
man can walk.
Sharks frequently follow steamPike, it is said, can travel at a
ships for days, idling behind the
maximum rate of 10 miles an hour, stern, and awaitingscrape. Porwhile that of the salmon is seven or
poises will gambol in front of the
ess. In computing the speed, inbow, and by a sudden burst of
vestigatorsare assuming that the
•peed, will leave the vessel far befish is traveling at a steady rate,
hind. Strictlyspeaking, however,
with occasionalspurts and dashes,
the la ter is not a fish, but a mam
which, if maintained for any length mal, like the whale.

For ttw Host Results the

all Fertilizers for

Lawns, Gardecs, Shrubs and Plants

25 Pound Bag-$1.50
50 Pound Big— $2.75
100 Ponnd Bag— $4.50

BEAVER SKINS PROVE COSTLY OLD

EWEN MAN

TO

I

Just how closely depaitmentof
conservationofficers follow the violation of the state laws is revealed
in the recent apprehension and conviction of a Huron county man who
purchased beaver pelts.
Arthur Henne, of Pigeon, bought
eight beaver pelts from an unknown party in Ewen, Michigan.
The hides were traced from the
place they were tanned and were
seized when they were returned to
Michigan. Henne refused to divulge the name of the party from
whom the original purchasewas
made, consequently he was taken
into court and found guilty of viosting the state laws. He was
fined $60 and' $7.90 costs, and
signed a release of the furs.
The skins were worth $160 and
the tanning cost $40. All told,
Henne paid $257.00 for his violation. Credit for the handling of
the case goes to Consen-ation Officer Ed. Gilson, of Saginaw.

surely find nothing finer than “Grasgro*1

on my

On Sale by the

Lawn

following Dealers:

Deur & Zwetner, Hdw. De Free Hardware
Nies
Corner Hardware
Vogelzong Hardware Ver Burg Hardware
Vander Warf
Holland Co-Op. Co.
Gebben ^ Vanden Berg Reliable Coal Co.
Central Park Grocery Frank H. Eby
Weller Nurseries

Hardware

Hdw.

HAS TO GET A PASSPORT
TO FINISH HIS PLOWING
A Frenchman who owns a farm

For establishedLawns use 2 to 3 lbs. per

100

For use
and Gardens 3 to 4
sq. ft.

in preparing

New Lawns

along the Italian border has been
informed by Italian officials that
unless he obtains a passport he can
not plough the portion of his own
farm that extends into Italy. The
farmer has operated his farm for
many years without being required
to obtain a passport,but under the
Italianorder he will be required
to show his passport in the middle
of each furrow.

lbs. per 100 sq. ft. is re-

commended.

Mfgs. of High Grade Fertilizers

HOLLAND, MICH.
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A group of Americanmillionaires
headed by Irene Du Pont, former
president of the Du Pont Powder
company, have begun development
of a residential colony near Havana,
which they hope to make the most

Nation-

enpedsPy

Nainsook

CAR

Dainty Girdle

MILLIONAIRES0PLAN
PRIVATE EDEN IN CUBA

i the higher the lake level, the lower
U. 8. Engineer Goddard Cites Pos- I is Uncle Sam’s dredging bill.
sible Causes for Michigan's SurScientists do not believe in pheface Rising Above Norma!
nomena. Mr. Goddard explained
Despite Diversion
that the Great I^akcs states have
been very wet during the last few
Things strange and unprece- months and this is reflected in thedented are happeningto the Great
higher level. Then, there may be
Lakes.
a variation in evaporation, or ice
In explaining the possibleeffects
gorges may be damming outlets,
of the recent supreme court decikeeping the waters confined in
sion on Chicago’s “water steal," L.
Michigan and Huron.
A. Goddard, dvil engineer in charge
It is possiblethat this increased
of the government harbors service,
with headquarters in the Federal level, together with the supreme
court decision, may satisfytnc six
Building, Grand Rapids, stated that
not since 1860, when the first rec- states which have been battling
ords of the lakes’ levels were made, with Chicago over watei* diversion,
has the stage kept rising during the Mr. Goddard said. They had mainwinter months. Indications are that tained that not only was deeper
dredgingof harbors necessary lieit may rise further this month, although no accurate figuresare yet cause of the six-inch decrease in
the level, due to Chicago’s divertobtainable,he stated.
Lakes Michigan and Huron are ing the water, but that beaches had
usually regular in their habiU. been changed, he continued. When
During spring and early summer, the lake level drops six inches, it
when there is a great deal of melted may expose several hundred feet of
snow or rain, they gradually rise. beach at points which are fairly
shallow.
Along in July, the evaporation becomes great and the rain light and
Mr. Goddard is well known and
the levels fall.
has many friends living in HolBut not so this year. It’s really land and he has aided the Holland
a phenomenon; instead of falling harbor committee in many ways,
below the “zero mark”— an arbi- thus enabling this port to secure a
trary level fixed at 579.6 feet above better appropriation. The coast
sea level— the level rose until it guards at Macatawa state that the
stood at plus 1.03 feet at the most water is very high and Geo. Bender
recent recording. According to of Holland, who has a lake level
habit the lakes should have been chart dating several years back,
about minus 1.34, as they were this says that the water in Black Lake
time last year.
is the highest during the period of
However, Engineer Goddard says, this record.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Holland Phone

Grand Haven Tribune— In looking up some of the old documents
at the City Hall relative to the
agreementsdrawn up by the city
fathers in 1869 with the old D.,
G. H. 4 M Railway, it was interesting to note the beauty and precision which some of the old files
show. The writing, In some Instances,Is as formal and exact as
copperplate and ruled with a precision that would rival any maemne
device. The words “whereas*’ and
“therefore” are sometimeswritten
with the most elaborate flourishes
and tell the story of a slow, careful writing but also of a time wheh
there was much less to do In the
City Hall. The letters In some of
the documents are differentfrom
those used today and Miss Stealing had some trouble deciphering
the letters, especially the double
“s” which was written then almost
like an T* and an “s."
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Are Always at Home Here.

ARE MODELS
OF WRITING

STRANGE WINTER PHENOMENON

All kinds ol ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
Mailed. Guaranited. Thcaa art tapacially adaptable in

:The Latest

Wise Shoppers Shop at the J. C. Penney
Company Store Because Real Values
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oodyiag add
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Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.
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Cast Eighth

The Home

THOMSON

A.

HOLLAND,
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CITY FILES

exclusivepreserve in the world, it
was revealed today. The information came from Basil Woon, press
agent for the Cuban government.
He arrived here today on the ahip
Guatemala.The plans for the colony thus far have been kept secret.
ARREST RECORD
It is known, however, that a numThe year 1928 set a record for ber of millionaires, headed by various General Motors executives,plan
the number of arrests made for
to build magnificent winter homes
violationsof Michigan game and
there.
fish laws. Over that period 3,860
arrests were made, bringing a total
Briefly Told
of 8,511 convictions. This is an increase of over 30 per cent since
Earth's Joys are whetted oa he'
1921.
eton# of sorrow.

Van’s Chemical Co.

WM.

JC.PENNEYC0

^

Grasg
sgro
The Finest of

of time, would soori be exhausting.
Anglers who have seen fish at
dose range, declare that they move
so fast the eye cannot follow. This
• undoubtedly truo, but It i. due to
the darkness of the water and the
D*h s protectivecoloration,rather
than bullet-like velocity.
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